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Lotto
fever
strikes

rV ''

25 Cents

U.S. calls off 
maneuvers in 
Gulf of Sidra

ITER!

By John F. Kirch 
Herald Reporter

Bob Brown, owner of the Memor
ial Comer Store on Main Street, 
stood on the roof of bis store early 
this morning wrapping strings of 
last week's Lotto tickets around 
the fight posts that jut from the 
front of the building.

"Someone who buys a ticket 
from my store Is going to win this 
week.”  Brown, said, as people 
passing by waved or laughed. 
"Thank you," was his response to 
the passersby.

He was one of many people 
thinking about what it would be 
like to win the Jackpot in this 
week’s state Lotto game, now 
estimated at $17 million. The 
figure is the biggest in Connecti
cut's history, surpassing the $12.2 
million record prize won last 
September, state officials said 
today.

" f f  I win. I ’ ll help my girls out,’ ’ 
said EMna Zitkovitch of Manches
ter as she bought three tickets at 
Arthur Drug Store on Main Street. 
"One is driving a ’71 car and the 

.other is drivinga ’76 — and they’ve 
both had it."

Zitkovitch said she would also 
consider going to Hawaii for a 
short vacation.

'T v e  never been there,”  she 
said. "They say it’s beautiful. I 
don’t know, f know people who 
have been there three times and I 
haven’t been there once.”

"What happens if I win?”  asked 
Jenny Gravlejs of Manchester, 
who bought a ticket at Memorial 
Comer Store this morning. “ I ’ll 
retire.”
"ril pay my house off,”  Man

chester resident Esther Schuetz 
said.

The thought of winning was on 
the mind of everyone buying a $1 
ticket this week. State lottery 
officials said sales were put at $10 
million this morning. Last week, 
the state sold 7.2 million tickets.

"This is the best week we’ve ever 
had,”  Brown said.

"This is crazy,”  said Edna 
Sprague, the manager at Aruthur 
Drag Store. "This is insane I have 
to put extra people on to handle the 
lottery. People are buying 10,20 or 
SO tickets at a time. It ’s great for

Please turn to page 8
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By Norman Block 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  The U.S. 
naval exercises in the Gulf of Sidra 
will end later today, the Pentagon. 
announced this morning.

A spokesman, Maj. Fred Lash, 
said only:

"The exercise by the 6th Fleet in 
the Gulf of Sidra is ending today.”

He would not be more specific.
Defense Department sources 

said that if the maneuvers within 
the gulf do end today, the 6th Fleet 
vessels would remain nearby in the 
Mediterranean Sea.

First word that the exercises 
were about to end came form the 
Italian government. In Rome, a 
spokesman said the United States 
had informed Premier Bettino 
Craxi’s office that the maneuvers 
would soon be over.

The spokesman, Antonio Ghi- 
relli, said his government had been 
told of the decision to suspend the 
operations at 6 a.m. EST. An hour 
later, a spokesman for the 6th 
Fleet in Naples said the operations 
were not yet over.

"The ships are continuing to 
operate as scheduled,”  said Capt. 
Douglas Strole, a Navy joint 
information bureau spokesman for 
the U.S. European Command in 
Naples.

"There haven’t been any Inci
dents or things with the 6th Fleet 
ships. They’re continuing to oper
ate in the same area of Sidra,”  he 
said.

The Pentagon had said the 
current naval maneuvers would 
occur between last Saturday and 
April 1.

Word of the impending depar
ture came as Libya vowed to 
retaliate with terrorism for the 
destruction wrought by the U.S. 
warships.

It also followed a day on which 
the Penta'gon reported that U.S. 
planes and ships operated without 
challenge inside the disputed gulf. 
The American forces remained on 
what amounted to a war-time 
alert, officials said, primed for 
action against an enemy that 
didn’t appear.

“ We have demonstrated that we 
have the right to operate in 
international waters.”  Pentagon

Related stories, 
see page 4

spokesman Robert Sims said. 
"You have to do that periodically. 
There’s nothing unusual about a 
freedom-of-navigation exercise. 
What is unusual is that Mr. 
Khadafy chose to react to it with 
force."

On Monday morning Eastern 
time, less than 24 hours after .U.S, 
planes and ships first entered the 
gulf, Libya fired at least six 
surface-to-air missiles, according 
to the Pentagon. U.S. forces on 
Monday and early Tuesday subse
quently sank three Libyan boats, 
damaged at least one other and 
twice attacked a radar-guided 
missile facility near the Libyan 
town of Sirte, the Pentagon has 
said.

In the absence of military action 
Wednesday, the U.S. government 
ordered ti^tened security at its 
installations worldwide. ^

Among related developments:
•  In a Kremlin speech, Soviet 

leader Mikhail Gorbachev called 
the U.S. missile attacks aggression 
that was "conceived and planned 
in advance.”  He added that he 
would be willing to withdraw 
Soviet combat ships from the 
Mediterranean if the United States 
would do the same, and offered to 
begin negotiations on such a 
withdrawal.

•  The U.S. ambassador to the 
United Nations, branding Libya’s 
firing of missiles at the U.S, ships 
"unprovoked and unjustified,”  
called on the world body to 
condemn Libya. Ambassador Ver
non Walters urged the Security 
Council to reaffirm the freedom of 
navigation and to condemn nations 
that violate that right with force.

Libya’s threats of terrorism, 
which the State Department said 
were being taken seriously, were 
carried on the nation’s official 
radio. State Department spokes
man Charles Redman called the 
situation “ potentially dangerous" 
and said Americans abroad were 
being advised to be careful.

Failure of compromise leads to Senate showdown on aid
Combined Wire Services

The Senate today rejected a 
blanket ban on aid for the contra 
rebels fighting Nicaragua’s leftist 
government.

The Senate voted down. 74-24, a 
proposal by Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., that would 
have forbidden U.S. assistance and 
thus would have e ffec tive ly  
scuttled President Reagan’s pro
posed package of $100 million in aid 
to the rebels.

The vote in the Republican- 
controlled Senate was the first on a 
number of amendments expected 
to be offered to the proposal, which 
was the final major item on the 
chamber’s agenda before its 
Easter recess.

The vote came as U.S. Army 
officials confirmed that Nicara
guan troops had crossed into 
Honduras and displayed two Nica
raguan soldiers they said were 
cpptured in Honduran territory.

An army statement Wednesday

called the incursion “ serious.”  But 
government spokesman Lisandro 
Quezada said it "is not in any way a 
large-scale invasion."

’The army statement did not 
specify where the reported incur
sion occurred but said the location 
indicated the goal of the Nicara
guan operation was "to prevent the 
infiltration of subversive groups” 
— U.S.-backed contra rebels fight
ing to overthrow Nicaragua’s 
leftist government.

Nicaragua, meanwhile, accused

Washington of creating "an artifi
cial conflict”  and called for a 
peace-keeping task force to moni
tor the border.

The two captured Nicaraguan 
soldiers presented by Honduran 
officials at a news conference 
identified themselves as Mario 
Salomon Hernandez Mayorga and 
Carlos Alberto Sandino Ocon of the 
Nicaraguan army’s Fralcisco Es
trada Armored Battalion.

U.S. Embassy spokesman Mi
chael O’Brien placed the location

of the reported Nicaraguan raid 
near Las Trojes, about 80 miles 
east of Tegucigalpa in El Paraiso 
province. The site differed from 
previous Honduran and U.S. re
ports putting the incursion at least 
another 30 miles to the east in 
Olancho province.

In New Orleans, Reagan said the 
Nicaraguan incursion into neigh
boring Honduras was "a  slap in the 
face”  to House members who 
voted down his aid plan last week 
in hopes the action would be taken

as an attempt at reconciliation. 
(Story on page 4.)

In the Senate earlier today, both 
sides said they were still trying to 
work out a bipartisan compromise 
that would give Reagan a strong 
vote of approval for his package.

Although attempts to work out a 
compromise broke down Wednes
day, “ the lines of communication 
are still open and we are trying to 
work something out,”  Senate Mi
nority Leader Robert Byrd, D- 
W.Va., told reporters today.

TODAY’S HERALD

V«t quMtions law
A Manchester war veteran has 

set in motion a challenge to a state 
law titot requires disabled vete
rans to disclose their incomes 
annually in order to get the 
maximum local property tax ex
emption. Story on page 3.

Slow clearing
aearing tonight except for a 

chance of a lingering shower or 
thuMterstorm. Lows will be from 
IS to 40. Friday will be sunny with a 
high in 80s. Details on page 2.
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Australian explosion 
triggers severai blasts

MELBOURNE. Australia (UFI) 
— A car bomb exploded in front of 
police headquarters today, trig
gering a series of blasts that 
shattered hundreds of windows, 
injured 21 people and prompted the 
evacuation of 1,000 office workers.

Police were not immediately 
able to establish a motive, and no 
one immediately claimed respon
sibility for the bombing.

A senior police official described 
the explosions as a “ terrorist 
attack in the first degree.”

Just before the blasts, the police 
received a telephone call warning 
that explosives had been set to go 
off at the 10-story downtown

complex, a police spokeswoman
said.

The explosions hit at 1 p.m. and 
continued for IS minutes, injuring 
21 people and rocking buildings for 
hundreds of feet around in the 
business district of Australia’s 
second largest city.

Most victims suffered cuts and 
abrasions from flying glass from 
the hundreds o f sh attered  
windows.

The injured included 12 police 
personnel. A policewoman with 
burns over 80 percent of her body 
was the only victim still in serious 
condition.
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Rain makes a refrain
Today: Mostly cloudy with showers and thunderstorms possible and 
highs from 55 to 60. Tonight: Cool with gradual clearing and lows from 
35 to 40. Friday: Sunny with highs from 50 to 55. Drawing by Billy 
Colton, of 27 Church St., a fourth-grader at Washington School.

Today’s foracast
CoBMCtirat, Massackasetts and Rkade Island:

Mostly cloudy with showers west and showers 
likely east today. Chance of a thunderstomn. Hi|^ 
near 50 western hills, 56 to 60 elsewhere. Clearing 
west to east tonight except chance of a Ungerliv 
shower or thunderstorm extreme east thip 
evening. Low 35 to 40. Sunny Friday. High in SOs.

Maine: Occasional rain toitay but mixing with or 
changing to snow north. Highs in the 40s north to 
lower and mid 50s south. Flurries likely north and 
occasional rain., likely south eariy tonight then 
clearing later on. Lows from the mid 30s north to 
mid 30s south. Mostly sunny Friday. Highs in the 
40s north to near 50 south.

New Hampshire: Occasional rain today but 
mixing with or changing to snow north later in the 
day. Highs from the upper 40s north to the 50s 
south. Scattered flurries north and occasional rain 
likely south early tonight then clearing. Lows from 
the mid 20s north to mid SOs south. Mostly sunny 
Friday. Highs in the 40s north to lower and mid SOs 
south.

Vermont: Cloudy with showers today. Highs in 
the 40s to around 50. Diminishing clouds overnight. 
Lows 25 to 35. Sunny and pleasant Friday with 
highs in the mid 40s to low SOs.

Extended outlook

UPI photo

Today In history
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Extended outlook for New England Saturday 
through Monday:

Connecticut, Massachnsetta and Rhode Island:
Fair through the period. Daytime highs in the SOs.
Overnight lows in the SOs.

Vermont: A chance for showers Saturday. Lows 
in thO SOs and low 40s. Highs in the SOs. Fair and cool 
easier Sunday. Lows in the 20s. High in the 40s. ^  ,
Mild and continued dry Monday. Lows in the SOs. jOk gW M w w w w w w
Highs about 50. Z ^ S U l l S O e i V

Maine: Chance of showers Saturday. Fair 
Sunday and Monday. Lows near 20 north to SO 
south. Highs in the 40s north to lower and mid SOs 
south.

New Hampshire: Chance of showers Saturday.
Fair Sunday and Monday. Lows near 20 north to SO 
south. Highs in the 40s north to lower and mid SOs 
south.

In 1985, a second New York grand jury indicted subway 
gunman Bernhard Goetz (shown in Jan. 9, 1985, file 
photo) on four counts of attempted murder in the 
December 1984 shooting of four teenagers he said tried 
to rob him. The charges were dismissed in January this 
year.

National forecast
During early Friday, rain is possible in the extreme South Atlantic Coast 
and the Northwest Pacific Coast. Elsewhere the weather will be fair.

Across the nation
Showers and thunderstorms are forecast fo r ' 

Florida and showers are likely across western 
Washington state. Showers will be scattered from 
the eastern Great Lakes and central Appalachian 
to the mid-Atlantic Coast, with a good chance of 
showers over upstate New York and northern New 
England.

A large section of the nation will enjoy mostly 
sunny skies. High temperatures will above 
normal over much of the nation, with highs mostly 
in the 60s and 70s. Highs will be in the 40s and 50s 
from the upper Mississippi Valley and Great Lakes 
area across the Ohio Valley and central Appalach
ians to New England. Highs will warm into the 
lower 80s across parts of Florida, south and west 
Texas and into the middle SOs and 90s across 
Southern California and the desert Southwest.

PEOPLE
Redford fights trucks Sly and loud?

Actor Robert Redford and a number of 
other residents of the scenic mountain pass 
called Provo Canyon near Sundance, Utah, 
have joined forces in a bid to seek a ban on 
truck traffic through the area.

About 40 residents turned out for a meeting 
Tuesday at Redford's Sundance ski area, 
including Lhomond and Barbau’a Jones, 
whose daughter, son-in-law and three 
grandchildren were killed in a traffic 
accident in the canyon recently.

Redford, 49, is a longtime Utah resident.

The royal tour
Britain’s Princess Anne toured Brazil’s 

government-controlled aircraft manufac
turer Embraer for a look at the Tucano 
turboprop military trainer plane that will be 
used by the Royal Air Force.

The princesss. 35, who is on a four-day 
private visit to Brazil, visited the Embraer 
plant Wednesday in Sao Jose dos Campos, 55 
miles from Sao Paulo.

The Tucanos will be built by Northern 
Ireland’s Short Brothers Company, through 
a licensing agreement with Embraer.

Pop musician Sly Stone’s songs are not a 
hit with the manager of his 51,450-a-month 
apartment, who is trying to evict him and his 
roommate for allegedly playing loud music 
and failing to pay the rent.

In a Superior Court suit filed in Los Angeles 
last week, the management of the Oakwood 
Garden Apartments complains of late-night 
drumming and loud music in Stone’s rooms.

The suit seeks one month’s back rent and 
the eviction of Stone, 42, and roommate 
Darryl Armstrong.

Rogers returns
Entertainer Kenny Rogers brought a 

crowd in Chatanooga, Tenn., to its feet in his 
first concert since surgery to remove a small 
cyst on his vocal cords.

"They sent me to a friendly town to try 
this,”  he told the audience of 8,800 gathered 
at the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga 
arena Tuesday night.

Rogers. 45, who underwent surgery Feb. 
11. performed an hourlong set of more than 15 
songs, including “ Lady,”  "Ruby Don’t Take 
Your Love to Town,”  “ She Believes in Me.”  
"The Gambler,”  and "Lucille.”
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UPI photo

CENTENNIAL GIFT —  Joel Edwards of Tinton Falls, N.J., stands in front of his 
artistic entry celebrating the Statue of Liberty’s centennial. Edwards was one 
of 150 metropolitan-area finalists who were feted aboard a cruise ship 
Wednesday. His drawing depicts the Lady of Liberty Island bending to greet 
people arriving in America at the entrance to New York Harbor.

Jerry Lee —  again
Rock 'n' roller Jerry Lee Lewis is headed 

for divorce court with his sixth wife claiming 
he bloodied her nose when they argued about 
his interest in other women.

In a divorce petition filed Wednesday in 
Memphis, Tenn., Kerrie McCarver Lewis, 
23, claims her 50-year-old husband has "a  
quick and violent temper and that he has 
cursed, threatened and struck her on 
occasions too numerous to mention.”

She married Lewis in Memphis two years 
ago, less than a year after his fifth wife died 
of a drug overdose.

Wavering no more
Singer Rudy Vallee was ‘̂wavering 

between life and death”  with cancer before 
he improved, a publicist says.

“ Rudy Vallee came very close to saying 
goodbye to all of us. There were slim chances 
he would survive,”  Chris Harris said 
Wednesday in Los Angeles. "Today, for the 
first time in six weeks. Rudy had food.

“ His wife and I fed him chocolate 
pudding.”

Vallee, 85, had cancer of the esophagus, 
which was removed by surgery last week, 
but he was expected to regain his voice. 
Vallee remained under intensive care in a 
private room, Harris said.

Vallee’s wife of 36 years, Eleanor, had 
refused to permit officials at Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center to disclose her husband's 
ailment or condition. His hospitalization was 
disclosed last week, but in fact he was 
admitted Feb. 6, Harris said.

Tammy’s In love
Tammy Wyaette, whose country music is 

the stuff from which soap operas are made, 
took the plunge into daytime television 
Tuesday with her new role on "Capitol.”  
Wynette will portray the character of 
Darlene Stankowski, a waitress who eventu
ally will become the romantic interest of 
Judaon, played by Rary Calhaaa.

Kudos to Gamer
James Garner walked away empty- 

handed from the Oscar competition, but that 
won’t be the case when he attends the Dinner 
of Champions in New York next month. The 
veteran actor, along with Olympic champion 
Bruce Jeaaer and Indianapolis 500 champion 
Daaay Sallivaa, will receive the Silver Hope 
Chest Award from the New York City 
chapter of the Multiple Sclerosis Society 
April 17. Gamer will be honored for his 
involvement in auto racing and for his 
contributions to those less fortunate.

Today is Thursday, March 27, 
the 86th day of 1986 with 279 to 
follow.

The moon is moving away from 
its full phase.

The mpraing stars are Mercury, 
Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.

The evening star is Venus.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Aries. They include 
printmaker Nathaniel Currier, of 
Currier and Ives, in 1813; German 
physicist Wilhelm Rontgen, dis
coverer of X-rays, in 1845; archi
tect Ludwig Mies van der Rohe in 
1886; photographer Edward Stei- 
chen in 1879; actress Gloria 
Swanson in 1899, and actor Michael 
York in 1942 (age 44).

On this date in history:
In 1634, Leonard and George 

Calvert, English colonists, bought 
a tract of 30 acres on the St. Charles 
River and established what is now 
called Maryland.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 
Wednesday: 396 
Play Four: 1791

other numbers drawn Wednes
day in New England:

Tri-state daily: 188, 3741 
Rhode Island daily: 3037

In 1958, Nikita Khrushchev re-, 
placed Nikolai Bulganin as pre
mier of the Soviet Union.

In 1964, a powerful earthquake in 
Alaska, killed 117 people and 
caused damage estimated at $750 
million dollars.

In 1977, two Boeing 747 jumbo 
jets collided and exploded In 
flames on a foggy runway In the 
Canary Islands, killing 577 people 
in the worst aviation disaster in 
history.

In 1985, a second New York 
grand jury indicted subway gun
man Bernhard Goetz on four 
counts of attempted murder in the 
December 1984 shooting of four 
teenagers he said tried to rob him. 
’The charges were dismissed in 
January this year.

A thought for the day: the 
architect Mies van der Rhoe said, 
"Less is more.”

Rhode Island weekly: 885. 4174, 
81212, 030189

Massachusetts daily: 0640 
"Megabucks": 3-8-14-23-31-30 
(There were three winners.) 
Massachusetts weekly: Yellow 
732, Blue 36, White 4

Wednesday’s Jingo numbers: 
68-43-1^20-3MO-7^37-44-14
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T e s te d  in  T e x a s
Teachers in Texas recently had to take a basic-skills 
competency test. Those teachers who were upset about 
this requirement might take some comfort from the fact 
that some great minds flunked tests or dropped out of 
school. Gregor Johann Mendel, founder of the science 
of genetics, failed an exam three times in an attempt to 
become a college teacher. The importance of his experi
ments in genetics went unrecognized until 1900, sixteen 
years after he had died.
D O  YO U  K N O W  — What famous teen-age dropout 
first described the universal law of gravitation?
W EDNESDAY’S ANSWER —  Alcatraz Island housed a 
federal prison from 1933 to 1963.
3-27.86 KnowUnlfie UnlimittKl. Inc. 19H6
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Veteran challenges 
pay disclosure law

Hanging out
Herald photo by Bashew

Hanging around the Nathan Hale School playground 
on a bright spring day Wednesday are from top left, 
Keisha Lacey, Deena Kolitsidas, Theresa Violetta and

Directors question 
spending requests

Loukia Kolitsidas. The girts are ait fourth-graders at 
Nathan Hale.

A Manchester war veteran has set in 
motion a challenge to a state law that 
requires disabled veterans to disclose 
their incomes annually in order to get 
the maximum local property tax 
exemption.

The challenge comes from Elwood A. 
D. Lechausse, a Tanner Street resident 
who is a veteran of the Vietnam War. 
Lechausse said he objects to a provision 
in the law that requires a disabled 
veteran to fill out a form listing his 
sources of income. He said his under
standing is that the form would become 
a public record open to anyone’s 
inspection.

As a means of establishing the 
grounds for a challenge, Lechausse 
sought the exemption from Town 
Assessor J. Richard Vincent, but 
refused to disclose bis income. That 
fon«d Vincent to reject his application 
so that he could appeal to the Board of 
Tax Review.

The tax board was also forced to 
reject his complaint because he would 
not disclose his income.

Lechausse told the Herald today that 
the Disabled American Veterans is 
interested in pursuing the matter, 
either by getting the Generai Assembly 
to change the law or by challenging it in 
the courts.

He said he does not plan to pursue the 
matter individually.

Lechausse, who has a 100 percent 
disability rating from the Veterans

Administration, said he is entitled to an , 
exemption of $6,000, combining his 
regular exemption as a veteran and 
exemptions for disability.

He said he would automatically 
receive a total exemption of $4,500 
under the law even if he did not make an - 
application.

Lechausse said he is not primarily 
concerned with his own case. He said he 
has talked to disabled veterans who will 
not apply for exemptions because they 
do not want to make a public record of 
their financial status.

Lechausse, a newly elected member 
of the Republican Town CommittM, has 
written letters about the law to state 
Sen. Carl Zinsser, R-Manchester, and 
Rep. Elsie Swensson, a Republican who 
represents the I3tb Asssembly District 
in Manchester.

Besides having to disclose his sources 
of income, which he sees as an invasion 
of privacy, Lechausse said he objects to 
the requirement that disabled veterans 
appear personally before the assessor 
each year. He cited the case of one 
disabled veteran, now dead, who was 
confined to a convalescent home and 
would have been unable to apply.

When tax exemptions for veterans 
are granted, the state reimburses the 
town for the lost tax revenue.

The law in question, Public Act 85-573, 
was signed into law by Gov. William 
O’Neill last July.

By Alex GIrelll 
Associate Editor

Several provisions in the recom
mended budgets for the Manches
ter’s water and sewer operations 
came under scrutiny from 
members of the Board of Directors 
at a budget workshop Tuesday 
night, but no consensus developed 
over whether they should be 
changed.

Stephen Penny, the board’s 
Democratic majority leader, said 
he doubted the wisdom of stocking 
$5,000 worth of components for the 
computer that operates the water 
treatment plant and the distribu
tion system.

Robert Young, the town water 
and sewer administrator, said 
repair parts can be delivered in a 
day or so. But having some printed 
circuit boards on band would allow 
repairs to be made in a few 
minutes, he told the directors.

Director James Fogarty questi
oned the plan to buy a ^1,000 
mower designed to work on steep 
grades like those near dams and 
reservoirs and asked if mainte
nance of those areas could be 
turned over to the Park 
Department.

In addition to the mower pur
chase, the budget calls for adding 
one worker to do the maintenance 
work and giving town forestry 
manager George Murphy added 
responsibility for overall grounds 
maintenance.

Director Stephen Cassano asked 
if it would be feasible for the Water 
and Sewer Division to develop it.s 
own crew for replacing small

sections of water and sewer lines 
instead of contracting for the work.

“ Research on that will start 
tomorrow morning,”  Town Man
ager Robert Weiss said.

Penny, addressing his remarks 
to Cassano, said the division has 
always wanted to do more of its 
work in house, but, ".We (the 
directors) don't want to approve 
the funds because we have quad
rupled the water rates."

Cassano asked if the size of a 
vehicle storage garage planned for 
construction at the Globe Hollow 
Water Treatment Plant could be 
reduced. The budget recommen
dation calls for construction of a 
$270,000 garage to hold 10 vehicles 
and some pipe repair parts.

He also asked if it would be 
feasible to garage only those 
vehicles needed in an emergency. 
Young said all 10 fit that category. 
The division’s vehicles are cur
rently stored outdoors.

The recommended water and 
sewer budgets call for no increases 
in the rates to be paid by users of 
the services. According to Weiss 
and Robert Huestis, the town 
budget and research officer, the 
rates are expected to hold until at 
least June 30, 1988.

The recommended water budget 
is $5,140,669, an increaseof $156,222 
over the budget adopted for the 
current year. It provides $350,000 
for capital improvements.

The recommended sewer budget 
is $2,162,075, an increaseof $316,294 
over the budget adopted for the 
current year. It provides $195,000 
for capital improvements.

Manchester In Brief
Post Office eyes sites

Postal officials are looking at several sites that would allow the 
consolidation of all branches of the Manchester Post Office, 
Postmaster Alden Victoria said this week.

One vacant building being considered is the former Pic 'n Save 
grocery store on East Middle Turnpke, but nothing is firm yet, 
Victoria said. The real estate branch of the post office is doing the 
site inspections.

The Post Office has outgrown its current facilities and needs 
22,000 square feet to operate efficiently, Victoria said.

“ We are losing a lot of time,”  he said, because the mail 
processing is done at the main office on Main Street and delivery 
is done out of the Broad Street office.

“ We are looking for a site to put the whole operation under one 
roof,”  he said.

'The Manchester post office also has branches in Buckland and 
Bolton, and the four locations together do not total 22,000 square 
feet, Victoria said.

Committee OKs Route 83 bill
A bill that would give Manchester $2.2 million to make 

improvements to a stretch of Route 83 passed the General 
Assembly’s Transportation Committee last week and now goes 
to the finance committee, state Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, 
R-Manchester. said Wednesday.

Zinsser, one of the bill’s sponsors, said the bill has a good 
chance of being approved by the Finance, Revenue and Bonding 
Committee and going to the full floor.

The bill, covers a section of Route 83 between Taylor Street in 
Manchester and Welles Road in Vernon, which narrows from 
four to two lanes and has poor drainage.

The state Department of Transportation has required 
developers who want to build in the area to show site plans for 
improvements to the road. Local businessmen have complained 
that this practice has kept new businesses from moving in.

Screening scheduled
Two blood pressure screenings are scheduled for April 7 for 

senior citizens. The first will be held from 9 to 10 a.m at Westhill 
Gardens on Bluefield Drive, and the second at the Rennet 
Apartments on Main Street from 10:45 to 11:30 a.m. for residents 
of that apartment complex.

Crash sends four 
people to hospital

Four people were injured in a 
motor vehicle accident Wednesday 
after the car in which they were 
traveling crossed the center line on 
West Middle Turnpike and hit a 
utility pole, police said today.

Police said the driver of the car, 
John Harris, 20, of Glastonbury, 
was charged with traveling at an 
unreasonable speed and operating 
under a suspended license in 
connection with the crash.

He and two other passengers 
were treated at Manchester Mem
orial Hospital and released, a 
hospital spokeswoman said this 
morning. A third passenger was 
listed in satisfactory condition

suffering from back injuries, she 
said.

Witnesses told police another car 
passed Harris’s vehicle on the 
right in the westbound lane of West 
Middle Turnpike, causing Harris 
to swerve into the eastbound lane 
and crash into a utility pole at the 
comer of Edison Road and West 
Middle Turnpike, police said.

Harris told police he was only 
traveling between 25 and 30 miles 
an hour, but police said skid marks 
and the extent of damage to the 
vehicle indicated he was driving at 
higher speeds.

The vehicle that passed Harris 
before the accident was not found.

Man seeks damages
A Starkweather Street man is 

asking the town for more than 
$12,000 to cover damages to his 
house and three automobiles that 
occurred when a large tree blew 
over during Hurricane Gloria.

According to papers filed with 
the town clerk, John C. Lampson 
Jr. of 86 Starkweather St. is 
seeking reimbursement of $12,492 
for cleanup and repair costs 
related to the Sept. 27 incident. The 
oak tree, which was on town-owned 
land bordering Lampson’s prop
erty, fell onto the house, punching 
a hole in the roof, tearing down 
gutters and smashing a bedroom 
window, the papers said.

Lampson claims the town was 
negligent because the tree had

been dead for a couple of years and 
he and his wife had asked the town 
to remove it several times before 
the hurricane, which brought high 
winds to the Manchester area and 
cut power to much of the state.

Two days before the storm, the 
Parks Department designated the 
hollow tree as dead and slated it for 
removal, Parks Superintendent 
Robert Harrison said.

Assistant Town Attorney John 
Cooney.said Wednesday there are 
fewer than five hurricane-related 
damage claims against the town. 
He said the town’s liability de- 
pends upon the circumstances 
surrounding each incident and 
refused to discuss the Lampson - 
claim.
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FREE WRAPPING — FREE DELIVERY IN MANCHESTER 
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HARTFORD RD. DAIRY QUEEN

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY
Easter Cakes from 

Hartford Rd. Dairy Queen
Special Oval Easter Cakes

$499
\  if/ ’

A Dairy Ouaen Frozen Easter Cake fs rich 
with good things like thick dark fudge end 
crisp chocolate crunch with creemy choco
late end vanllta Dairy Queen soft eerve 
layers. Bring home a Dairy Queen frozen 
cake for Easter.
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Orders now being taken for those Special Easter Cakes. 
Call 647-1076. We also have sheet cakes, square, 

heart, and round cakes always available 
and on display.

7/ you don’t buy your cakes at Hartford Road Dairy 
Queen, you’re paying too much!”

85 ast Center St., Manchester,
pen 'huro., Fri., Sat. 'til 8 p.m.. Sun. 'til noon

649-5268 '

LENTEN SPECIALS
Clams & Fries........................*1.39
Fish & Chips.........................$1.39
Clam Chowder............. ........bowl 79<t
Fish Fillet.............................. $1.09
Clam Roll.......... .......................95C
Fish Snack (Fillet. Fries & D rin k ). .  ........... $1.49

PEANUT BUSTER PARFAIT
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layer of fudge and peanuts 

with creamy vanilla Dairy Queen
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Jet fighters aboard the USS Saratoga will no longer be 
needed for duty in the Mediterranean. Naval exercises in

UPI photo

the Gulf of Sidra will end later today, the Pentagon 
announced this morning.

Libyan media caiis for suicide attacks
By Kevin Costelloe 
The Associated Press

TRIPOLI, Libya — The official 
media called on all Arabs to make 
suicide attacks against American 
targets around the world, but 
despite the rhetoric the Libyan 
capital and the disputed Gulf of 
Sidra appeared quiet.

State Department spokesman 
Charles Redman said in Washing
ton that Libyan agents have U.S. 
instaiiations under surveillance 
and may have targeted Americans 
for attack. He called the situation 
"potehtially dangerous.”

There were no signs in Tripoli 
Wednesday night of the anti-U.S. 
demonstrators who have paraded 
through the streets in recent days, 
and no sign of extraordinary

military activity. ‘
Anti-American posters were 

tacked up at the airport. One 
showed a figure with headgear 
resembling that of the Statue of 
Liberty, its arms filled with an 
American flag and missiles with 
the Star of David on them. A black 
man and an American Indian were 
shown spiked on Liberty’s pointed 
crown.

No new action was reported in 
the Gulf of Sidra, where the U.S. 
6th fleet remained on alert after its 
warplanes hit at least four Libyan 
patrol boats and a shore installa
tion Monday and Tuesday.

U.S. officials said the attacks 
were in response to at least six 
Libyan missiles fired at U.S. 
planes.

The 6th fleet commander said 
Wednesday that the Libyan attack 
had provided valuable information 
about a part of the Soviet arsenal 
the U.S. military has never seen in 
combat.

Libya is one of the Soviet Union's 
main allies in the Middle East.

Vice Adv. Frank B. Kelso, 
aboard the Saratoga, told repor
ters it was the first time that 
American-piloted jets had been 
fired on by SA-5s, relatively old 
surface-to-air missiles that are 
still a mainstay of Soviet air 
defenses.

Libyan radio, monitored by the 
British Broadcasting Corp. in 
London, urged Arabs of all coun
tries to transform themselves 
“ into suicide squads and into

human bombs, missiles and air
craft to deter and resist terrorism 
and destroy it for good.”

“ Oh heroes of our Arab nation, 
let your missiles and suicide cells 
pursue American terrorist embas
sies and interests wherever they 
may be,”  which Libya radio 
claimed spy on Arab people and 
plunder their wealth.

Prime Minister Carmelo Bonnici 
of Malta visited Tripoli to meet 
Khadafy. according to Maltese and 
Libyan official reports.

“ We, Mediterranean states, 
have to understand that we are on 
the edge of a precipice and if we do 
not move back, we will throw our 
peoples into serious trouble,”  he 
was quoted as saying on his return 
home.

Fleet commander intelligence gain
ABOARD THE USS SARATOGA 

(AP) — The commander of the 
U.S. 6th Fleet said the United 
States learned valuable informa
tion about a part of Col. Moammar 
Khadafy’s Soviet arsenal when 
Libya fired SA-5 missiles at U.S. 
warplanes over the Gulf of Sidra.

“ It’s a very fast and very 
capable missile for what it was 
designed to do.”  Vice Adm. Frank 
B. Kelso told a group of reporters 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Saratoga Wednesday.

He said the U.S. military 
“ learned something we didn't 
know before.”

It was the first time that 
American-piloted jets had been 
fired at with SA-Ss, relat still a 
mainstay of Soviet air defenses, 
and all six of the missiles missed 
the U.S. jets, he said.

“ I would like to think it's because 
there were skilled people”  aboard 
the aircraft who were "ready to 
take the proper action to make 
sure it didn't hurt them,”  said 
Kelso.

Kelso said the Saratoga was 
cruising at the 34th parallel, in the 
center of the Ionian Sea, 130 miles 
off the North African coast.

"Our desire from the start was

that we were not going to permit 
them to attack our forces. They 
committed a hostile act.”

"We hoped nobody would take a 
shot at us,”  he said. "We're not 
stupid... The Libyans have said 
that if you pass (the line of death), 
they might fire. But we didn't know 
what they would do if we did it.”

Reporters were allowed to inter
view six members on the fighter jet 
crews involved in the strikes 
against the Libyan forces. The 
interviews were granted on condi
tion none of the crew be identified 
in any way.

One crew member said: “ I think 
it’s fair to say that any military 
aviator regrets the necessity of 
having to kill people. In the heat of 
action you don't have time to think 
about that.”

‘ ‘Afterwards, it seems to me that 
it certainly is regrettable that 
Libyans have been killed,”  he 
continued.

“ We recognize that they have 
families... and we regret that the 
actions of their government have 
resulted in the necessity of our 
government having to toke action 
against them.”

French, U.S. scientists
advances

By Steven Bredice 
United Press International

BOSTON -  U.S. and French 
scientists say they have both 
discovered viruses related to the 
virus that causes AIDS — findings 
that may help in the search for a 
vaccine against the deadly 
disease.

larvard researchers announced 
overed a 

live” 
dthy

f, stkentists at 
the Institut Pasteur in Paris said 
they had discovered a new form of 
AIDS virus in two male AIDS 
patients in Senegal who showed no 
signs of the virus previously 
believed to cause the disease.

The HTLV-4 virus, a member of 
the same family as the AIDS virus, 
was isolated by researchers at the 
Harvard School of Public Health 
from samples taken from some 15 
healthy people in Senegal. HTLV-3 
is the virus believed to cause 
acquired immune deficiency 
sy n ^ m e .

The French called their new 
virus LAV-2. They had reported 
Just before U.S. researchers that 
LAV-1 caused AIDS. LAV-1 and 
HTLV-3 have since been found to 
be nearly identical.

The Harvard scientists said 
examining the similarities be
tween the AIDS virus and HTLV-4 
may lead to the discovery of a 
vaccine that would help the body 
recognise and fight AIDS without 
itself causing a fatal immune 
deficiency.

Institut Pasteur spokeswoman 
Caroline Chaine said the French 
discovery also may help in the 
search for an AIDS vaccine. She 
said it was too soon to tell whether 
the discovery of another virus that

appears to cause AIDS means 
more people are at risk for the 
disease than thought.

HTLV-4 and the French virus 
both bear a striking resemblance 
to a virus found in healthy African 
green monkeys.

In the same way that the 
smallpox vaccine was created 
using the cowpox virus, it may be 
possible to use HTLV-4 in develop
ing a vaccine against AIDS, said 
Dr. Phyllis Kanki, a veterinarian 
who spearheaded the Harvard 
research.

“ If you believe that the monkey 
virus and the new virus and the 
AIDS virus at some point in time 
were related.” Kanki said, "then 
you can say there must be some 
element of the (molecular) enve
lope that is the same, that never 
changes.

"And that conserved part may 
be important for the vaccine.”

So far. the HTLV-4 virus has only 
been found in healthy people, 
including proatitutes and pregnant 
women. Since writing the report 
that will appear in the April 11. 
issue of the journal Science, the 
Harvard team has found the virus 
in about 35 more people^ Kanki 
said.

If HTLV-4 proves to be harmless, 
it conceivably could be used in a 
vaccine itaelf. But the strain’s 
existence also indicates nature 
may have produced other AIDS- 
like viruses that could also be used.

The discovery also removes a 
chief stumbling block in the search 
for an AIDS vaccine by providing a 
reference point for scientists try
ing to identify the particular parts 
of the AIDS virus that cause the 
disease.

However, before the Harvard 
virus can be put to use in finding a 
vaccine, researchers must learn 
more about it.
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COME AND WORSHIP GOD
DURING HOLY WEEK 

AND EASTER
At “The Church in the Center” 

MAUNDY THURSDAY 
EVENING SERVICE AT 7:30 

A most impressive Service of Worship com 
memorating the final meal of Jesus with his 
disciples. The Sacrament of our Lord’s Sup
per and the Office of Tenebrae.

GOOD FR ID A Y  — Noon to 3 p.m .
‘ -------- .vTuAn ecumenical Service recalling the SEVEN LAST WORDS 

OF CHRIST from the Croaa. Messages and music will be 
provided by the participating churches: Community Baptist.

Second Congregational, South United Methodist and Center 
Congregational, and Trinity CoventanV

EASTER SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
6«.m.-Sunrise Service on the East Lawn of the church led 
by our Youth with breakfast served at 6:45 a.m.
8 a.m. and 10 a.m.-Identical Worship Celebrations led by 
Michael Thornton and Newell CurUs

Sermon: ’"ChrUt Alivr. " .
Music by our Chancel Choir and the Brass Roots Ensemble 

An Easter breakfast will be served at 9 a.m.
Infant and Toddler care provided.

CENTER CONGREGA'nONAL CHURCH^ 
at the com er of Center and Main Streets in the 
center of Manchester
For further information about our services and 
Ministries, call 647-9941.
For a “ faith-lift," call 649-4673._____________

President blasts 
Ortega’s motives
By W. Oalt Nolaon 
Th* Auoclotad Prau

NEW ORLEANS — As the 
Senate neared a vote on his $100 
million aid request for Nicaraguan 
rebeU, President Reagan said 
today a new Nicaraguan offensive 
against rebels in Honduras was "a 
slap in the face”  to House 
members who last week rejected 
bis aid plan in hopes Nicaragua 
would see the action as an attempt 
at reconciliation.

He charged the leftist Sandinlsta 
government had lied when It 
denied crossing the border in what 
Reagan called an invasion of 
Honduran territory.

Reagan’s remarks were in a 
speech prepared for a GOP fund
raising luncheon in New Orleans, 
his first public appearance'since 
the United States engaged Libyan 
forces in the disputed Gulf of Sidra 
and rushed emergency military 
aid to Honduras to repel the 
reported Nicaraguan attacks.

Reagan o ffe r^  a rationale for 
the U.S. Navy’s crossing into 
waters claimed by Libya and for 
his proposal to supply the Nicara
guan Contra rebels.

"Militaristic states perceive uni
lateral concessions as a sign of 
weakness, not good faith,”  Reagan 
said. “ Serious negotiations flow 
not from proving sincerity but 
from resolve and leverage.”

He quoted a House member, 
whom he did not name, as saying 
after the aid proposal was defeated 
last week, “ I hope the Sandinistas 
take it as a sign of peace and 
friendship.”

“ The Nicaraguan communists 
took the House vote as a sign ail 
right,”  Reagan said. “ They in
vaded the territory of Honduras 
with about 1,500 heavily armed 
troops, and then they lied about it.”

The Managua govemmnent de
nied any cross-border operations 
and called for international ob
servers to monitor the frontier.

But Reagan maintained that 
"this military drive demonstrates 
the nature of the Nicaraguan 
regime. This Sandinista offensive 
is a slap in the face to everyone who 
voted against aid to the freedom 
fighters thinking it to be a vote for 
reconciliation.”

Just before leaving Washington

PRESIDENT REAGAN 
. . .  ‘slap in face’

for an Easter vacation at his 
California ranch after the brief 
stopover in New Orleans, Reagan 
formally notified Congress of the 
retollatory strikes carried out 
after Libya fired anti-aircraft 
missiles at U.S. jeU operating over 
the gulf. The letter, dated Wednes
day, essentially complied with a 
requirement under the War Pow
ers Act that the president report to 
Congress within 48 hours after 
ordering U.S. troops to a hostile 
zone.

He never acknowledged, how
ever, that the War Powers Act, 
which he has opposed as an 
interference with his constitu
tional duties as commander-in- 
chief, was actually invoked by this 
week’s action.

“ The deployment of these United 
States Armed Forces and the 
measures taken by them in self- 
defense during this incident were 
undertaken pursuant to my author
ity under the Constitution, includ
ing my authority as commander- 
in-chief of U.S. Armed Forces.”  
Reagan said.

Soviets rip actions
MOSCOW (UPI) -  Soviet leader 

Mikhail Gorbachev, accusing the 
United States of waging a planned 
“ punitive”  attack, against Libya, 
has proposed that Moscow and 
Washin^on remove their fleets 
from the Mediterranean.

“ The United States is not stinting 
words in justifying that act of 
aggression," he said Wednesday 
about this week’s U.S.-Libyan 
clashes in the Gulf of Sidra. “ Facts 
irrefutably show, however, that it 
is not an unexpected incident but a 
punitive operation conceived and 
planned in advance.” '

Gorbachev’s sweeping condem
nation of Washington, his first 
response to the conflict, was made

at a Kremlin dinner speech in 
honor of visiting Algerian leader 
Chadli Bendjedid, whose nation is 
located on Libya’s western border.

He said the presence of U.S. 
ships involved in “ provocative and 
threatening”  activities off the 
Libyan coast had become perman
ent, even before the fighting broke 
out Monday in the disputed Gulf of 
Sidra.

“ We resolutely denounce the 
aggressive anti-Libyan actions of 
the U.S.A.,”  Gorbachev said. .

He expressed solidarity with the 
Libyan people, who he said were 
“ standing up for their sacred right 
to freedom and independence from 
imperialist encroachments.”
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V.S./Worid In Brief
Israeli jets attack Palestinian camp

SIDON, Lebanon — Israeli jets attacked Palestinian refugee 
camps outside Sidon today, killing 10 people and wounding 22,

' police said. The attack came shortly after a rocket exploded in an 
Israeli town near the Lebanese border.

Guerrillas in the Ein el-Hilweh and Mieh-Mieh refugee camps 
and the nearby hilltop village of Siroubieh unleashed barrages of 
shoulder-fired SAM-7 anti-aircraft missile at the Israeli 
fighter-bombers.

Police said no hits wereTeported on the four planes that made 
six attack runs firing rockets on the three targets. Israel’s 
military command reported all planes returned safely to their 
base.

Israel’ s military command said the air strike was launched I'A 
hours after a Soviet-made Katyusha rocket fired from southern 
Lebanon hit a school yard in the northern Israeli town of Kiryat 
Shmona. All the camps near Sidon attacked today are 
strongholds of PLO chief Yasser Arafat’s mainstream Fatah 

.m ovem ent.

Police say 2,500 blacks arrested
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — Police said today they shot 

dead two blacks in a slum near Cape Town when a crowd 
firebombed a private vehicle, bringing to 30 the number of blacks 
killed in two days anti-apartheid unrest.

It has been one of the most violent outbreaks since daily rioting 
began in September 1984. Police confirmed 27 black deaths from 
police gunfire and three in black-against-black fighting.

Meanwhile, police in the black homeland of Bophuthatswana 
said 2,500 blacks were arrested after police fired on a crowd of 
protesters at a mass rally Wednesday, killing 11 people.

Col. Dave George, in the homeland capital. Mafikeng, also said 
32 people were admitted to a hospital with gunshot wounds, and 
an undetermined number of other people were treated for lesser 
wounds. Residents said they believed as many as 100 people were 
wounded by the gunfire.

Bophuthatswana President Lucas Mangope ordered a judicial 
inquiry into the shootings, said Minister of State Affairs Rowan 
Cronje. Police insisted they fired in self-defense.

Richard Jury selection to continue
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — A tentative 16-member jury, which 

includes a meat cutter, a teacher, a library assistant and a 
housewife, has been selected to hear testimony in the rape trial of 
Ralph Richard.

Rhode Island law allows lawyers for both sides eight 
j challenges by which they can excuse a tentative juror without 

reason. Once a tentative juror is excused, lawyers must then 
screen other potential jurors until the vacancy is filled.

Jury selection was scheduled to continue today. If the jury can 
be finalized by the end of this week, the trial will begin Monday. 
Superior Court Judge Joseph Rodgers has not yet decided 
whether the panel will have to be sequestered.

Richard, 34, is charged with sexually assaulting his infant 
daughter Jerri Ann. His wife. Donna, 33, is charged with killing 
the child and will be tried later this year.

They are both charged with attempting to stonewall police by 
reporting the child kidnapped on Nov 11, 1984. Four days later, 
the baby’s body was discovered in a Pawtucket alley, less than a 
block from the couple’s former home in Pawtucket.

Man scales White House fence
WASHINGTON — A 27-year-old man was stopped and arrested 

early this morning after he scaled a White House fence and 
started running up the front lawn, a Secret Service spokeswoman 
said.

Edward Strickland. 27, no address available, was charged with 
unlawful entry and taken to a Washington. D.C.. jail facility after 
the 1 a.m. incident, spokeswoman Jane Vezeris said.

Vezeris said she was unsure how far Strickland got after 
climbing the fence on the north side of the White House, off 
Pennsylvania Avenue. But she said he came "in no proximity”  to 
the building.

Strickland put up no fight when he was stopped by Secret 
Service officers, .she said.

Voicker, Reagan agree on policy
WASHINGTON -  White House Chief of Staff Donald T. Regan 

said Wednesday that the Reagan administration wants Federal 
Reserve Chairman Paul A. Voicker to remain in his job  through 
the end of his term, according to a published report.

Regan said the views of Voicker and the president on basic 
monetary issues are not “ that far off.”  the Washington Post 
reported in its Thursday editions.

Reports last week that Voicker had lost a crucial board vote to 
a majority of members appointed by President Reagan 
prompted speculation on Wall Street that the chairman was 
considering stepping down. He has been reserve chairman for 
seven years.

LaRouclie candidates flood U.S. ballots
Continued from page 1
nia, Texas and Washington. And a 
LaRouche sympathizer is running 
for the Senate in North Carolina.

While the survey, released Wed
nesday, showed no LaRouche 
candidates in the 30 other states, 
there are indications they wili 
make ballot efforts in some, 
inciuding Georgia, Alaska, Flor
ida, Idaho, Tennessee and 
Louisiana.

In most cases the LaRouche 
candidates are running in Demo
cratic Party primaries and are 
often not clearly identified with 
their radical anti-Semitic and 
neo-Nazi philosophies. Often their 
technique is to run unopposed in 
House primaries for seats where 
Democrats seldom challenge en
trenched Republicans.

In the March 18 Illinois primary. 
LaRpuche candidates defeated

Democratic candidates for lieuten
ant governor and secretary of state 
who had anticipated easy victo
ries. That forced Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate Adlai 
Stevenson to renounce his ticket, 
saying he won't run as a regular 
Democrat with a radical.

Warren Hamerman, chairman 
of the National Democratic Policy 
Committee, said there are about 
780 candidates in 29 states affil
iated with NDPC goals. They 
include 170-180 for the house, 15 for 
senate »•’ '* for eov»rnor.

“ We’re not now releasing a 
national list,”  he said, because it 
would not be up to date.

"The future of the Democratic 
Party is now seriously threa
tened,”  said Sen. Daniel Moyni- 
han, D-N.Y., who said the La
Rouche followers are members of 
an anti-Semitic “ fascist cult.”  
“ These people are wild,”  he said.

“ Hitler was wild and people 
dismissed him."

Nationally, the Dem ocratic 
Party is seeking legal methods to 
remoVe LaRouche candidates 
from the ballot, including checking 
to see if they have proper party 
registration.

The party is undertaking a 
nationwide effort to alert voters, 
many of whom are apparently 
unaware what LaRouclie stands 
for.

” It is not accurate to call them 
right wing: they’re not even close 
to the main stream political 
dialogue,”  said spokesman Terry 
Michael of the Democratic Na
tional Committee.

Michael said the party has 
started a program of “ necessary 
public education so the voters will 
know who the people are on the 
ballot.”  He described the effort as 
“ low key,”  so “ we don’t give them

(LaRouche candidates) undue vis
ibility, (so) we don't enhance the 
forum for their outrageousness.”

Calling the Illinois result a 
“ fluke,”  Michael said he hopes the 
news spotlight on the LaRouche 
candidates will end their victories. 
In addition to statewide office in 
Illinois, LaRouche candidates 
have won isolated races for school 
boards, state legislatures and local 
offices.

Michael said it is very difficult to 
compile a list of LaRouche candi
dates because they often don’t 
identify themselves and often run 
for obscure offices that don't 
normally attract mainstream 
Democrats.

“ We are going to go county by 
county and identify all the La
Rouche candidates,”  said Diana 
Walsh of the California Demo
cratic Party. LaRouche supppor- 
ters say they have 200 candidates 
in California.

i

N A S A  rem ains silent 
as search continues
By William Harwood 
United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  
The remains of some of Chal
lenger’s astronauts have been 
identified, family members say, 
but the space agency is withhold
ing comment until all seven shuttle 
fliers have been identified.

The crew remains brought 
ashore so far have been recovered 
from the ocean surface or in the 
shuttle’s smashed crew cabin, 
found about 16 miles east of 
Challenger’s launching pad in 100 
feet of water.

About 25 percent of the crew 
compartment as well as more 
human remains still must be 
recovered but salvage ships have 
been repeatedly delayed by high 
winds and poor visibility on the sea 
bed for the past week.

The crew of the USS Preserver, a 
Navy vessel that has made five 
trips to the cabin crash site, hoped 
to return to the scene today, 
weather permitting.

June Scobee, wife of Challenger 
commander Francis “ Dick” Sco
bee, said Wednesday she was told 
by NASA that her husband’s 
remains had been identified.

"Yes, we received word some 
time ago,”  she said. “ We would 
like to have a service at Arlington 
(National Cemetery near Wa
shington, D.C.). We're looking at 
some sort of symbolic service that 
represents - Dick’s life in the

military.”
But she said she did not know, 

when such a service might be held. 
Officials at Arlington said they 
have been in touch with family 
members but could not discuss any 
arrangements that may have been 
made for burial.

NASA has repeatedly said it will 
have no comment on the crew 
cabin recovery operation or the 
identification of the seven astro
nauts until all remains have been 
identified and all debris from the 
crew compartment has been 
recovered.

Sources close to the investiga
tion have said five or six of the 
seven shuttle fliers have been 
identified by government patholo
gists. NBC News, quoting sources, 
said six have been positively 
identified, including Scobee, co
pilot Michael Smith, Judith Res- 
nik, Ellison Onizuka and Ronald 
McNair.

The other Challenger fliers were 
satellite engineer Gregory Jarvis 
and Christa McAuliffe, a New 
Hampshire high school teacher 
who was to have been the first 
ordinary'citizen to fly in space.

NASA officials say an “ approp
riate”  ceremony will be held 
whenever the remains are re
leased for burial.

The New York Times reported 
the families of Onizuka and Smith 
confirmed they had been told by 
NASA that identifiable remains of 
their loved ones had been 
recovered.

Schoolgirl to visit capital
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Soviet 

schoolgirl, continuing her United 
States peace trip, planned'to visit 
the White House and tour the sights 
of the capital city that she said 
made her think of Moscow.

Katerina Lycheva, 11, told the 
District of Columbia City Council 
on Wednesday that she was enjoy
ing her U.S. reception and hoped 
her efforts at promoting world 
peace would have some effect.

” I appreciate it very much. I’ve 
been made so welcome here. 
People here are very kind,”  the 
slim, fair-haired giri said,, with the 
help of an interpreter.

“ Ido hope this trip is not going to 
be vain.”  she added.

Katerina was scheduled to take a 
I tour of the White House today, and 

Virginia Garrison, a spokeswoman 
for the group sponsoring the visit.

said Wednesday night that Kater
ina would meet with President 
Reagan.

But White House spokesman Ben 
Jarrett said he knew of no such 
meeting on the president’ s 
scheduie.

Air Force issues call 
for additional rockets

By Harry F. Rasenthal 
The As$oclated Press

WASHINGTON -  The Air 
Force wants additional rockets 
to launch satellites and a 
replacement for space shuttle 
Challenger to meet a backlog 
that in one to two years could 
total 10 to 21 satellites the 
service says are essential to 
national security.

“ The near-term impact on the 
Department of Defense is se
vere if the orbiter fleet is down 
for a year,”  Edward C. Al
dridge, the Air Force’s top 
space official, said Wednesday. 
“ There is no recovery option 
that will mitigate this impact 
within the next two years.”

Aldridge, testifying before 
two Senate subcommittees, said 
decisions must be made imme
diately “ to minimize the nega
tive long-term impacts of the 
orbiter loss.”

The Air Force has had 10 
expendable launch vehicles 
(ELVs) on order since last year 
when it convinced Congress that 
the nation could not afford to 
rely on only one launch system 
— the shuttle.

“ Even with additional ELVs, 
it is not clear that the current 
three-orbiter fleet can meet the 
demands of both NASA and 
DOD,”  said Aldridge, the un
dersecretary of the Air Force.

“ Our view of this is that it’ s a 
national emergency,”  he said.

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, which 
once fought to prevent the Air 
Force from getting throwaway 
rockets that might divert mil
itary payloads from the shuttle, 
endorsed them Wednesday.

“ The right thing for us to do is 
to have a balance between 
shuttle capabilities and ELV

EDWARD ALDRIDGE 
. . .  pressing need

capabilities,”  said Richard 
Truly, a Navy rear admiral and 
former shuttle astronaut who 
was appointed as NASA’s shut-' 
tie chief after the Jan. 28 
Challenger explosion.

Truly said, as he has before, 
that NASA expects at least a 
year’s down time before any 
shuttle, flies again.

When the flights resume. 
Aldridge said, the Pentagon will 
exercise its “ bumping rights”  
to reduce a backlog of 10 
military payloads that will have 
accum ulate by then.

If the down time is two years, 
there will be 21 backed up 
military payloads, Aldridge 
said.

USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF LOIN

SIRLOIN ROAST (Spoon Roast)......  2u79lb.

PLUMROSE CANNED

HAM________________ .......*6.993 lb.

DINNER ROLLS------------------------ 69Cd««.
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doesn’t believe > 

in holidays. [J
The bank will be closed 
M onday for the holiday.
But our Ck)imi automatic 
teller will still be on  the 
job 24 hours a day at 
convenient locations all 
around Manchester.

Use your C)onni-card. I f 
you don’t have one, stop by 
and apply for one. So you 
can enjoy yoiu: holiday-and 
have your bank right here 
when you need it.
CONNI Locatkms:
Manchester-Spencer St. at Shop Rite Plaza;
Caldor’s Shopping Onter;
Manchester Memotial Hospital;
AutoBank "̂ Comer W. Middle 'Tpke. & Broad St.
East Haitfoid-Putnam Bridge Plaza 
Andover- Andover Shopping Plaza 
Ashford-Junction Routes 74 & 44
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O PIN IO N
More needed 
than quick fix

Gov. William O’Neiirs proposal to boost aid 
to cities and towns to offset imminent federal 
spesK^ng cuts differs dramatically from the 
push by Republican legislators to use the state 
surplus to reduce taxes. But both are quick-fix 
approaches that fail to address the problems of 
the future.

This year is certainly shaping up as a 
watershed period for state and local 
governments across the nation because of the 
Reagan administration’s plan to return many 
responsibilities to the local level. Connecticut 
stands to lose |S4 million as a result of the 
elimination of revenue sharing alone.

The aid plan introduced by the governor last 
week might reduce the initial shock, but it 
would not be prudent for communities to rely on 
aid of this sort in the future. And the GOP 
alternative, a tax cut, would be foolhardy at 
best under the circumstances.

Given the situation, mayors, city councils and 
boards of selectmen must be careful about the 
way they approach Gov. O’Neill’ s apparent 
largesse. The same holds true o f citizens and 
the GOP’s tax-reduction plan.

I f  the O’Neill plan passes, local governments 
must not introduce programs that they may 
prove unable to maintain after the one-shot deal 
has expired. I f  the Republicans slash $100 
million from the state tax bite, taxpayers 
should wait to cheer until they see the amount 
of the resulting increases in levies on their 
property.

In the end, both plans smack of election-year 
maneuvering and make for good politics, but 
poor public policy.

The challenge both the governor and the 
General Assembly’s Republican leadership 
should be facing up to is the development of a 
thoughtful, long-term plan that attempts to 
prepare the state for more than the next few 
months.

For now, however, the governor’s program is 
the better choice of the two available.

Under his proposal, the state would allocate 
$15 million in direct aid to municipalities. It 
would provide another $9.8 million for the 
eiderly, the handicapped and programs 
affecting child welfare, job training, education 
and the environment.

O’Neill’s alternative offers to provide relief to 
the residents who need it most, something any 
reduction in so-called nuisance taxes would not 
achieve.

But like the GOP, the governor and his 
administration have failed to take into account 
that the proposed assistance may only lead to 
bigger problems if the economy goes sour and 
the state can't make a sim ilar commitment in 
future years.

The real charge to both the executive and 
legislative branches is to fashion a 
comprehensive plan to maintain services 
through 1991 as federal spending dwindles.

As things stand, the state ranks second in the 
nation in its reliance on property taxes to fund 
local services, according to a spokesman for 
the Connecticut Conference of Municipalities. 
With the coming federal cutbacks, there will be 
an even greater burden on such taxes unless the 
state takes the initiative.

There is no question that state aid programs 
are the best way to address numerous problems 
faced by both rural communites and cities with 
blighted areas. The state can tax people 
equitably and is in a position ensure that 
revenues are distributed fairly.

But cities and towns must be able to count on 
steady sources of income that don’t change 
radically every time the political winds begin to 
blow.

OFF I E  FLORICV̂  Cci'ST, 
gALVASE OPERATIONS 
CONTINUE...

Open Forum

Court bill needs 
voters’ support

To the Editor:

Working men and women of 
Connecticut who are charged 
with minor motor vehicle infrac
tions and traffic violations 
should be entitled to their consti
tutional right to due process and 
access to the courts without 
facing the prospect of losing pay.

People who hold first-shift jobs 
and are cited for a minor traffic 
offense must often choose be
tween paying a fine they may 
believe is undeserved or losing 
time from work to make re
peated daytime court appearan
ces. Citizens who want a judge to 
decide their cases must come to 
court a minimum of two days, 
sometimes more.

After losing several days' pay 
to make repeated court appear
ances, many Connecticut motor
ists feel pressured — either by 
their bosses or by reduced pay 
checks — to plead guilty to a 
charge just to get back to work 
without ever being able to 
explain their side of the sum
mons to a judge. In these 
instances, due process and ac
cess to the courts becomes 
something limited to those citi
zens with flexible work sche
dules and understanding 
supervisors.

Under legislation passed in

1984 to fund state infrastructure 
repairs, traffic fines are sche
duled to increase 125 percent 
over the next six years. Ulti
mately, a motorist who pleads 
guilty or is found guilty of driving 
56 m.p.h. on a limited access 
highway or parkway will be 
subject to fines and penalties 
totaling more than $ ^ .  The 
prospect of having to pay these 
increased fines will further pres
sure working people who feel like 
they have been unjustly charged 
to lose time from their jobs to 
appear in court to explain any 
extenuating circumstances.

A bill that we are sponsoring in 
the General Assembly, Senate 
Bill 400, offers an alternative to 
this unfortunate circumstance. 
On a pilot basis, the bill would 
establish a voluntary night court 
for minor motor vehicle cases. 
People accused of violations 
which are not punishable by 
imprisonment (this excludes 
negligent homicide, drunk driv
ing. reckless driving, etc., which 
can carry a jail term) could have 
their cases heard by a magis
trate weekday evenings between 
6 p.m. and 11 p.m.

Other states that have imple
mented a night court have found 
the system fair, workable and 
popular.

Connecticut's need for a night 
traffic court will be even more 
pressing as planned traffic fine 
increases are implemented and 
the threat of increased auto 
insurance coverage premiums

The risky numbers game for delegates
It's difficult to say at this point whether 

Democrats in Manchester will be going to the polls 
May 20 to determine whether the town's 
convention delegates support Gov. William 
O’Neill or Toby Moffett for the party’s 
gubernatorial nomination.

But a primary is a distinct possibility and would 
undoubtedly produce some interesting exchanges.

State Central Committeeman John Sullivan, a 
staunch O’Neill backer, has been saying all along 
that he favors a primary in which one of the 
candidates would capture all 23 of the delegate 
posts. And Democratic Registrar of Voters 
Herbert Stevenson, who has been appointed by 
O’Neill to coordinate his Manchester campaign, 
said this week: “ We are prepared to primary.’ ’

Stevenson said the group has made no firm 
decision about whether to force a primary. But he 
juiid preparations are under way in case the 
Xlecision is made.

The Democratic Town Committee has already 
taken a vote that puts 19 of the 23 delegates in the 
O’Neill camp. If there is no challenge from either 
side, the governor will get those 19 delegates 
without any further effort on the part of his 
campaign.
I With that established, why are some of his 
kupporters so interested in going through the 
trouble of forcing a divisive primary that could 
only gain them four more delegates — delegates 
O’Neill surely will not need to win endorsement at 
the state convention?

■ ONE ANSWER is that every delegate in the 
O'Neill column is one less in the Moffett column.

Moffett needs at least 20 percent of the total 
number of delegates in order to challenge O' Neill 
in a primary for the nomination. The more 
delegatea Moffett gets beyond »  percent, the

Manchester
Spotlight

Alex Girelli

stronger his position psychologically.
As Sullivan explained it, he would feel he had 

failed as an O’Neill stalwart if four delegates in 
Manchester were instnunental in making it 
possible for Moffett to force a statewide primary 
or in encouraging him to do so.

The Moffett organization has not ruled out the 
possibility of using its own resources to force a 
delegate primary in Manchester. When the 
former 6th District congressman was in town on 
the morning of March 19 to hear Mayor Barbara 
Weinberg announce her support for his candidacy, 
Moffett said: ‘We are fully prepared to fight in 
many places, and this could be one of them.’ ’

He said that in order to nurture its resources, his 
campaign organization would have to be careful in 
picking towns in which to mount delegate 
primaries. But be also intimated that Weinberg’s 
entry into his campaign might encourage him to 
select Manchester as one of those towns.

Obviously, the Moffett forces have more to gain 
from winning a delegate primary than their 
opponents. ’Twenty-three is a lot more than four.

’THAT M AY BE THE K E Y  to the apparent 
eagerness on the part of the O'Neill people to talk 
about a primary in such positive terms.

J a c k
Anderson

that would result from a convic
tion. S.B. 400 would fill a void in 
Connecticut’s court system by 
providing better access to the 
average citizen, at a cost we can 
afford. But this system needs 
your support if it is to become a 
law this year.

You can support this bill by 
writing your elected state repre
sentative and senator in your 
district and letting them know 
your views. Their names and 
addresses can be found in your 
local phone book in the blue 
pages under the classification of 
"S ta te  L e g is la to r s .”  R e 
member, your opinion can and 
does count, so long as you act 
today.

Philip S. Robertson 
Senate President Pro Tempore 

Cheshire

James D. Giulietti 
State Senator, 3Sth District 

Vernon

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and to 
the point. They should be typed 
or neatly handwritten, and, for 
ease in editing, should be double
spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime 
t e f e p h o n e  n u m b e r  ( f o r  
verification).

They may simply be saying, " I f  you primary, 
we will too. and we'll fight to take away the four 
delegates you have."

Moffett and his backers claim a lot of support 
among rank-and-file Democrats who are not 
closely tied to the party establishment. Moffett 
himself in effect challenged the Democratic Town 
Committee on the evening of March 19 to 
determine the number of delegates to apportion to 
each gubernatorial candidate by polling all 
registered Democrats in town.

The claim of popular support may well be 
exaggerated — one Manchester Mpffett backer 
put the split between his candidate and O'Neill at 
50-50 — but Moffett would not need a majority of 
Manchester Democrats to win a primary. He 
would need only a majority of the Democrats who 
would vote in the primary. And a challenger with 
an enthusiastic core of supporters has a natural 
advantage in getting out his vote on such an 
occasion.

If there turns out to be a primary in town with 
slates for both O’Neill and Moffett, the O'Neill 
backers will have to make a heavy effort to get out 
their vote or they will be risking a great deal. 
Twenty-three is a lot more than four, but zero is a 
far cry from 19.

GBfntandloMM
When Mayor Weinberg announced her support 

for Moffett, she did not surprise many party 
regulars. But she undoubtedly antagonzied some 
who have been her supporters.

As Thomas O’Neill, the Democratic chairman in 
Voting District 8, put it: "I worked 100 percent to 
get her in: I'll work 200 percent to get her out."

Alex Girelli Is associate editor of the 
Manchester Herald.

Mengele 
careful to 
hide records

WASHINGTON — Just as investigators from 
the United States, West Germany and Israel were - 
in hot pursuit of Dr. Josef Mengele, the most ..
notorious Nazi war criminal still on the lam, his * 
family suddenly announced last year that he bad 
drowned in 1979 and that his bones were buried in 
Brazil. ' ^

Forensic experts examined the skeletal remains 
and identified the bones as Mengele’s "with 
reasonable scientific certainty. ’ ’ This led the 
three governments to call off their search for 
Adolf Hitler’s "Angel of Death.’ ’

We pointed out some curious discrepancies that 
aroused our suspicion that maybe, just maybe, 
Mengele had pulled a hoax on the world and had 
escaped again. Our associate Lucette Lagnado 
pursued clues from Germany to Paraguay.

Now the United States’ leading forensic dentist. 
Dr. Albert Dahlberg, has asked the Simon 
Wiesenthal Center to reopen the investigation of 
the skeletal remains exhumed in Brazil. He is 
professor emeritus of anthropology at the 
University of Chicago and is considered the dean 
and pioneer of forensic dentistry. This is the 
science of identifying bodies by teeth and the 
dental records.

DAHLBERG SAID he was not impressed by the 
explanations various team members made 
recently at the annual convention of forensic 
scientists in New Orleans. " I  think there is much . 
that is unanswered," Dahlberg said, ‘ "niey were a 
little too hasty, and the evidence was meager."

The forensic medicine team is still split over its 
pending final report on the skeletal remains. Some 
members are anxious to have done with the 
matter; others want to have all the lingering 
doubts resolved before submitting the final report.

One frustrating concern is that the Brazilian 
government, after almost 10 months of trying, has 
been unable to turn up a single X-ray that could be 
used to identify the skeleton positively. Mengele’s 
diaries — which have been authenticated — told of 
numerous physical ailments that would likely 
have led to X-rays, as did testimony of the people ~ 
who protected him in exile for more than 20 years.

Although doctors and dentists who treated 
Mengele have been found, none had an X-ray of 
their notorious patient. Mengele insisted on 
obtaining all his X-rays, they said.

ONE CURIOUS INCIDENT involved Mengele’s 
hairball, apparently caused by ingestion of 
mustache bristles that lodged in his digestive 
tract. The doctor who treated Mengele was 
located, and he recalled the difficulty be bad 
borrowing the X-rays he had taken when be 
wanted to discuss the unusual operation at a 
medical conference some time later.

The patient, whom the doctor knew then as 
Wolfgang Gerhard, was extremely reluctant to 
part with the X-rays even for a few days, and 
finally a g r ^  only on condition that no copies be 
made. He ̂ rupulously counted each X-ray, and 
checked them just as carefully when the doctor 
returned them.

X-rays of the lower abdomen would almost 
surely include portions of the pelvis and spine that 
could be matched against the bones dug up in 
Brazil. Mengele, himself an anthropologist, would 
have known that such X-rays could demolish any 
hoax he might have been planning.

Dental records are also conspicuously absent, 
and Dahlberg said he was unimpressed by the 
dental evidence found in the Brazilian grave. He 
believes genetic studies might help to identify the 
few teeth as Mengele’s or not, but this would 
require the Mengele family’s cooperation, which 
has not been forthcoming.

MEANWHILE, THE REPORT of Dr. Donald 
Ortner, a Smithsonian Institution anthropologist 
who examined some of the remains 
independently, was inconclusive. When asked the 
crucial question, Ortner first replied: ‘ "rhereis 
nothing in the skeleton which proves it is 
Mengele.’ ’ But he also pointed out: “ There is 
nothing which proves it is not Mengele.’ ’

Ortner finally acknowledged that the skeletal 
evidence he saw was not decisive. “ I  cannot, on 
the basis of what I see, resolve the questira of 
whether it is a hoax or not," he said. “ There is 
nothing that pins it down to a specific person.
.. .The variables ar not sufficiently fine to make 
the point that it is Mengele."

His gut instinct based on other tests, Ortner 
said, is that the bones in the Brazilian grave were 
Mengele’s.
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Governor says 
poll ‘hogwash’
By Mark A. Dupuis 
Unltsd Press International

HARTFORD -  Gov. William A. 
O’Neill has dismissed as "hog- 
wash" a poll that Senate Republi
cans say is proof the public wants 
his budget slashed and taxes cut by 
up to $100 million this year.

Senate President Pro Tempore 
Philip S. Robertson, R-Cheshire, 
said Wednesday the poll found 
little support for the $4.92 billion 
total budget proposed in February 
by the Democratic governor.

Rotertson said more than of the 
respondents favored a Senate GOP 
plan to limit spending to 7 percent 
above this year’s budget and to cut 
taxes by at least $100 million in the 
coming flscal year.

"In general, the results indicate

State to get 
job funding

HARTFORD (AP) -  Connecti
cut will receive an additional $2.7 
million from'the U.S. Department 
of Labor to provide summer 
employment and job training for 
economically disadvantaged 
youths, a department spokesman 
said.

The money will supplement $6.2 
million the state has already been 
allocated to provide summer em
ployment, training and educa
tional services for economically 
disadvantaged youths.

Secretary of Labor William F. 
Brock announced that the addi
tional money is part of more than 
$108 million added to the nation
wide program, which provides 
employment, and training from 
May until September.

"Teens without skills or expe
rience can’t get a foothold on the 
first rung of the employment 
ladder," Brock said.

Teen-aged Americans suffer un
employment two-and-a-half times 
greater than adults, he said.

"We want to give them the 
opportunity to learn valuable skills 
to compete in the job market."

there Is a large feeling that the 
. governor’s budget (with a 10.98 
percent overall Increase) is too 
high," said Robertson, the top 
leader o f the Republican- 
controlled Senate.

While Robertson defended the 
poll as a scientific sample of public 
sentiment, others attacked the 
validity of the survey with an aide 
quoting O’Neill as describing the 
findings as "hogwash.”

Robertson denied the poll ques
tions were written to provide the 
desired answers, saying the ques
tions were worded by Everett C. 
Ladd, director of the ̂ p e r  Center 
for Public Opinion Research at the 
University of Connecticut.

"We didn’t know how the results 
would come in," Robertson said.

Robertson released the poll 
results in advance of a meeting 
Tuesday where the Republican- 
controlled Appropriations Com
mittee is scheduled to vote on a 
proposed budget for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1.

Rep. Otto C. Neumann, R- 
Granby, the committee’s co- 
chairman, said the panel will 
present a budget with a 9'percent 
increase over current spending, or 
about $80 million less than the 
governor’s package.

The $80 million cut in O’Neill’s 
propos^ budget reflects the senti
ments of House Republicans. Se
nate Republicans want to cut the 
spending increase to 7 percent, 
which would be abodt $170 million 
less than the O’Neill package.

Senate Republicans want the 
deeper cuts to allow for up to $100 
million in state tax cuts, while 
House Republicans have yet to 
commit themselves to any major 
tax cut this year.

Neumann said the Appropria
tions Committee will go with the 
House version of the budget and 
Republicans in the two chambers 
will then work out a compromise 
plan to send on to O'Neill for 
action. '

Robertson said 11.1 percent of 
the 3,183 voters who responded to 
the poll favored leaving .O’Neill’s 
budget intact while 52.1 percent 
favored a 7 percent spending 
increase and tax cuts and 36.8 
percent favored no spending hike.

UPI photo

Senate President Pro Tern Philip 
Robertson, R-Cheshire, tells a Hartford 
news conference Wednesday that a 
GOP poll found little support for the

$4.92 billion state budget proposed by 
Gov. William A. O’Neill. O’Neill called 
the poll “hogwash."

Bucci blasts tax-cut plan
By Lvda Phillips 
United Press International

BRIDGEPORT -  The Demo
cratic mayor of the state’s largest 
city says Republican legislators 
are “ completely irresponsible”  
when they propose statewide tax 
reductions rather than increased 
state aid to cities.

“ The Republican ieadership 
does not seem inclined to give 
support to our large ciUes,”  Mayor 
Thomas W. Bucci said Wednesday 
at a weekly news conference.

Bucci said he and other mayors 
support a proposal by Gov. Wil
liam A. O’Neill, a Democrat, which 
would return a portion of the 
state’s surplus directly to munici
palities to offset reductions in

federal revenue-sharing and block 
grant payments.

Bridgeport (aces a loss of more 
than $5 million in federal funds 
under the Reagan administra
tion's proposal for drastic cuts in 
federal aid to municipalities, 
Bucci said.

"To have this wrenched away all 
in one year I think is very unfair,” 
Bucci said.

In addition, the city will see a $6 
million increase in debt service in 
the next fiscal year and a $5 million 
fine because of a failure to keep 
and maintain proper welfare re
cords, said John G. Norko, the 
mayor’s chief administrative aide.

Without increased state aid. the 
city faces increased property

taxes and the eiimination of city 
programs, Bucci said.

“ It just means tough times for 
. the city of Bridgeport.”  he said.

City budget planners are already 
preparing a list of proposed cuts in 
city programs, Bucci said.

No area will be safe from cuts 
except those programs that pro
vide services to the elderly and 
police and firefighters, which are 
already seriously understaffed, 
Bucci said.

Under O 'Neill’s proposals, 
Bridgeport would receive $4 mil
lion in educational funds and more 
than $2 million more in other 
funding to offset the loss of federal 
revenue-sharing funds.

Petroni
pushes
primaries

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Republi
can gubernatorial candidate Ro
meo G. Petroni says he will force 
primaries in at least two cities for 
choosing delegates to this 
summer's GOP nominating 
convention.

Petroni, a former isenator from 
Ridgefield, said Wednesday he will 
wage primary fights in Hamden 
and Stamford and also is consider
ing a primary for convention 
delegates from West. Hartford.

In announcing plans for the 
official primaries May 20, Petroni 
said he is dropping a threat to seek - 
a court order to block the "Super 
Tuesday’ ’ series of unofficial prim- . 
aries set May 6 in six towns.

Although not challenging Super 
Tuesday in court,-Petroni could 
throw the idea into doubt by ’ 
forcing a formal primary in West 
Hartford, the largest of the Super 
Tuesday towns.

The unofficial primaries will be - 
open to Republicans and unaffil
iated voters and although not 
legally binding GOP leaders want 
towns to pledge their delegates to 
the candidate who wins in the town.

Thus, one set of delegates could . 
be chosen as a result of the Super, 
Tuesday primary in West Hartford 
and another in an official May 20 
primary where only Republicans 
could vote. °

" I  don’t see it as a problem,” 
said Republican State Chairman 
Thomas J. D’Amore Jr. He said he 
could not see a slate of delegates 
committed through the unofficial 
primary being replaced by a 
formal primary later on.

Petroni’s plans for official prim
aries May 20 in Hamden and 
Stamford bring to at least three the 
number of towns where delegate , 
primaries may be held.

Deputy House Majority Leader 
Julie D. Belaga of Westport has 
said she will wage primaries for 
delegates from Stamford and 
Hartford.

Meanwhile Wednesday, GOP 
candidate Richard C. Bozzuto 
picked up a key legislative endor
sement while Democratic Gov.' 
William A. O'Neill picked up new 
endorsements.

ITS EASTER
IRA Don't Forget!

Deadline is April 15th

manchester State Bank
"Your local Hometown Bank"

1041 Main St. 185 Spencer St. 
646-4004 649-7570

REGISTER TO WIN A GIANT EASTER RUNNY
Deposit At Mein Office

Name________________________ ______________________
Address-
Phone_

Take A Chance 
To Win A Bunny!

BEGAL*S
"Your Quality Men's Shop"

Stop By
Our Giant Easter 

Bunny
See Store for Detallg

Expand-
0-Matic® 

Golf Slacks . . .
Still the most comfortable 
slacks you’ve ever worn!
• Lt. Blue
• Yellow
• Navy
• Tan
• Ivory
• Aqua
• Black
• Gray

Sizes 32 to 42

$ 2 9 9 0
Reg. *40“

FREE ALTERATIONS

When you want 
personal attention, 
consult a professional.

Who needs a fast shuffle when it comes to a new car? Not 
you, that’s for certain.

The professionals at Manchester Honda have one thing in 
mind: making sure that your satisfaction is the cornerstone 
of their careers. Otherwise it just doesn’t work.
’ You can count on no-nonsense attention to your con

cerns at Manchester Honda. Because that’s what has kept 
them in business for more than 21 years. ^

Most Models Available For
Im m ediate Delivery I

Bob Hsjartw Sales Consultant

The
Profeeelonals

Exit 62 Off 1-84 in Manchester 
Just 8 miles from Hartford

^ « 646-3515
Come In and ragMar lor our Bunny Drawingl ___________

903 Main St., Downtown Manchester
Open Daily 9:30-5:30 Thurs. til 9:00

‘WestowTiT^}armacy

445 Hartford Rd. OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK
643-5230

For your convenisnce pay your N.E.Utll., SNETCO and CNG bills hsrel 
Also we ars a U.S. Post Offlcs Substation. Dally Numbers and Lotto.;

THE FINEST
EASTER GOODIES ^

ANYWHERE...
_____

Westown Pharmacy *j
REGISTER TO WIN A GIANT BUNNY i

Name

I Address_________________________ Phone
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Finance board cuts said to scrap ‘gentiem en’s agreem ent’
By George Lavne 
Herald Reoorter

BOLTON — Members of the 
Board of Education and Board of 
Selectmen said Wednesday they 
were surprised and disappointed 
by cuts made by the Board of 
Finance in tbeir spending propos
als for the fiscal year beginning 
July 1.

“ I expected a cut. but not a cut of 
tbat^mension,”  said school board 
member John T. Muro, referring 
to the $40,000 trimmed by the 
finance board from the proposed 
education budget of ^,998,209. 
“ We’re all concerned.”

The. finance board also cut 
$159,000 from the proposed general 
town budget of $1,SM,489. I f the 
reductions are approved, residents

will have to pay an estimated 1.7 
mills more than the current 
32.B-mill tax rate. Had the cuts not 
been made, taxes would have 
climbed an estimated 4.1 mills.

“ I expected it to be cut. I didn’t 
. expect it to be cut as much,”  said 
Selectman Sandra Plerog, a De
mocrat. She maintained that the 
cuts mean the town’s general 
budget — which includes every
thing but education spending — 
will show negative growth for the 
second consecutive year if the 
capital expenditure items are 
considered separately.

"W e can’t do too many of these 
and still provide services,”  she 
said.

Pierog and First Selectman 
Douglas Cheney, a Republican, 
both objected to the way the Board

of Finance cut the town budget. 
Both said they thought the two 
panels had "a  gentlemen’s agree
ment”  under which the finance 
board would only trim a certain 
amount of money and the select
men would ’ ’pick and choose”  
where to make the cuts.

DURING A SPECIAL meeting 
Wednesday, the selectmen ap
proved a plan proposed by Select
man Carl Preuss ^ a t  would mean 
a tax increase of 1.5 mills intead of 
the 1.7 mills required under the 
finance board's plan.

Preuss’s suggestion calls for 
using federal revenue sharing 
money to cover the $58,000 cost of 
land behind the community hall 
instead of funding the expense 
from the 1986-87 fiscal year budget.

Colt talks break off 
as strike continues

WETHERSFIELD (UPI) -  Colt 
Firearms Division and the union 
representing 1,100 workers have 
broken off its third set of contract 
talks in the nearly nine-week strike 
at two Connecticut plants, officials 
say.

” We didn't get anywhere to
day,”  said Thomas Carroll, a 
federal mediator who arranged the 
45-minute session Wednesday at 
the state Department of Labor.

Carroll said he halted the meet
ing between Colt and Local 376 of 
the United Auto Workers after the 
two sides failed to reach a 
compromise.

” We recessed the meeting.”  
Carroll said. ” We just didn’t make 
any progress.”

Employees at Colt plants in 
Hartford and West Hartford 
walked off the job January 24 after 
Working without a contract since 
April 1985.

No new talks are scheduled and 
mediators will let both sides have a 
"cooling off period.”  Carroll said.

"W e ’ll let the dust settle and talk 
to them next week,”  he said.
 ̂ Phil Wheeler, president of Local 

376, accused company officials of 
calling him "a  fraud”  during the 
bargaining session. Wheeler said 
he was offering Colt negotiators a 
cost containment proposal which 
could keep employees from paying 
for their insurance when the 
naming calling occurred.

“ Obviously you can’t negotiate if 
the company is going to do that,”  
Wheeler said. “ The company 
should be there to negotiate, not to 
make insults.”

Richard S. Reibeling, Colt vice 
president for personnel, said 133 of 
the 1,100 members of the collective 
bargaining unit have returned to 
work and are keeping the plants 
operating along with more than 300 
other workers hired since the 
strike began.

“ We’ve g o t . a situation here 
where we’ve got a two-month 
strike and people are suffering. 
There's no question of that.” 
Reibeling said. “ We continue to 
remain willing to meet and have 
always done so.”

The last negotiations March 12 
broke down after only about 10 
minutes when Colt refused to 
budge from the offer it made 
shortly after the strike began. The 
initial bargaining session after the 
strike also was brief and fruitless.

The company has been offering a 
three-year contract with no wage 
increase in the first year and 4 
percent hikes in each of the two 
following years.

The union was asking for 8 
percent raises in all three years, 
but earlier this month reduced its 
offer by one-half percent in each of 
the first two years.

The bitter dispute has been 
marked by charges of harassment 
and arrests on the picket line.

Assistant manager may 
take on town legal role

A proposal that Assistant Town 
Manager Steven Werbner be al
lowed to do legal work for the off ice 
of the town attorney and get 
separate compensation for it will 
be considered by the Board of 
Directors Tuesday night.

Werbner graduated from law 
school in 1984 and passed the 
Connecticut bar examination the 
same year.

Town Manager Robert Weiss 
said in a report to the Board of 
Directors that the town could save 
money by using the knowledge 
Werbner has gained in labor law to 
carry out selected legal assign
ments from the town attorney.

The compensation proposed 
would amount to $2,489 for the 
months of May. June and July. 
Weiss said It would be based on an 
average of seven hours of work a

■WMft J .M d l,lK . I
INSL'RANSMITHS

ROBERT J. SMITH, Inc.
IN8URANSMITHS SINCE 

1914
649-5241

65 E. Ceriter Street 
Mancheeter, Ct.

M A N C H ES TER  S T A T E  B AN K 
C U S TO M E R S  O N LY

In order to serve our valued 
customers, M.S.B. will be open

Main Office Open 9-12 Saturday 
Branch Office Open 9-1 Saturday

Instant Banker - 24 Hour Banking 
available at over 400 locations.

T B anchester 
State Bank

1041 Main St., Manchester 
185 Spencer St., Manchester

Your Local Hometown Bank 
aOSED FRIDAY. MARCH 28

aa the finance board planned. 
Bolton want! to buy the land to 
expand the town haU and parking
area. .

Bolton is expected to have 
$112,301 in revenue sharing funds 
by the end of 1986. The Board of 
F inance recom m ended that 
$52,000 of that amount be put 
toward the cost of the town's new 
fire  truck. However, under 
Preuss's plan, only $20,000 would 
be c o v e r t  by revenue sharing, 
with the remainder being paid with 
short-term loans.

Preuss said that by switching the 
fun^ng sources for the fire truck 
and land acquisition, an additional 
two-tenths of a mill could be 
trimmed from the finance board’s 
budget. “ It gives the most for the 
money,”  he said.

Townspeople hold the final say. 
on how the revenue sharing funds 
will be used. A public hearing is 
scheduled for Tuesday, with a vote 
slated for April 9.

The finance board's budget 
proposal will be considered during 
public hearings April 14 and April 
16. A final budget plan will be voted 
on by residents at a May 12 town 
meeting.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
is scheduled to meet tonight to 
discuss where the cuts will be 
made in the school proposal. 
Chairman James H. Marshall said 
Wednesday the most likely area is 
curriculum expenses.

He said the proposal to increase 
the number of teaching positions, 
including the hiring of a Spanish

Hsrald photo by KIren

Bob Brown, who owns the Memorial 
Corner Store on Main Street, hangs last 
week's losing lottery tickets around the 
light posts above his store this morning.

Lotto fever

This week's lotto, which will be drawn at 
8 p.m. Saturday, is worth about $17 
million.

M anchester

week outside Werbner’s regular 
hours.

Weiss said that legal matters 
relating to personnel and labor 
relations would mostly be handled 
during regular working hours 
which, “ for this position have in 
the past been well in excess of the 
normal 35-hour work week.”

Weiss said in the report that a 
survey of other communities 
shows that without the expertise 
developed by Werbner. the town 
could be faced with spending large 
amounts of money for legal servi
ces related to labor law and 
compensation.

Werbner's current salary as 
assistant town manager is $39,256. 
If a recommendation by Weiss is 
approved by the Board of Direc
tors, the salary will increase next 
year to $41,106.

Continued from page 1

business, but . . . ”
Retail stores receive a commis

sion of 5 percent on the total 
number of sales they make each 
week, Sprague noted.

Sprague and others interviewed 
this morning said they have either 
doubled or tripled their sales over 
previous weeks. Many said this 
week’s sales were even bigger than 
the “ great week”  they had before 
Friday’s $10 million Lotto draw
ing, which no one won.

Sprague has sold almost $1,700 
worth of tickets each day, she said, 
while Ashwin Javia, the owner of 
Coventry Farms Dairy Store oh' 
Main Street, estimated that sales 
would hit $5,000 this week, com
pared to about $2,000 in other 
weeks. He said the rush started

Saturday when last week’s lottery 
did not bring a winner.

“ At this rate,”  Javia said, “ we 
should hit close to $1,000 today.”  

Another store owner who asked 
not to be identified said he will 
bring in close to $10,000 this week in 
Lotto sales.

“ Sales are still 80 percent over 
last week.”  said J. Blaine Lewis 
Jr., the chief of the Connecticut 
lottery. He said the jackpot could 
be increased even more before the 
winning number is drawn at 8 p.m. 
Saturday on Channel 20.

“ We’re not going to up it unless 
it’s justified, though,”  Lewis said. 
"W e like to be conservative.”  

Lewis said there was a good 
chance someone will win this week 
because of the number of people 
entering. He recommended that 
the winner cash in his or her ticket 
at the lottery’s Newington office as

soon as possible.
“ We could have one piece of 

paper that’s worth $17 million.”  he 
said. He said the winner should 
immediately put his or her name 
on the ticket because lawyers 
consider whoever possesses the 
ticket to be the owner — not 
necessarily the person who bought 
.il-

As for the ticket buyers in 
Manchester, the money the state 
was making was far from their 
minds. All they could think about 
was winning — and winning big.

Jim Sabia, an ex-truck driver 
from South Windsor, walked out of 
the Memorial Comer Store puffing 
on a cigarette. He had just bought 
25 tickets.

’ ’My big wish, ’ ’ said the father of 
three sons and two daughters, “ is 
that my kids will be taken cate of 
for the rest of their lives.”

instructor for grades 4 th rou ^  $, is 
“ probably not safe”  from cuts.

" It 's  going to hurt,”  Marshall

**8<iool Superintendent Rlchart 
Packman said he was “ surprised 
at the amount”  that was cut from 
the budget proposal.

“ I ’m disappointed It went that 
deeply, ” he said.

He said the curriculum in
creases called for In the spending 
plan are needed to Improve in- 
strucUon at all grade levels. 
Packman said he was surprised by 
the finance board’s action because 
he thought the panel was receptive 
to the proposed budget when it was 
presented last week.

Muro agreed. He called the 
proposed school board budgri 
“ well prepared and thought out.”

Obituaries
John Minor

John Miller. 89, of 49 Cornell St..  ̂
died early today at the Manchester 
Memorial HospiUl. He was the ; 
husband of L illie  (Bengtson) 
Miller. ■■

He was bom in Boston, Mass., 
Nov. 10, 1896, and had lived in ; 
Manchester for 53 years. Before he 
retired, he was employed at the 
Ballard Oil Co., today known as ' 
Hess Oil Co., of Wethersfield, for 42 ’ 
years.

He was a World War I veteran, "  
serving in the U.S. Army. He was a 
member of the Emanuel Lutheran ••  

Church, the Old Guard and Scan- 
dia Lodge. He also was a member . 
of the Knights of Pythias. He and 
his wife had celebrated their 60th 
wedding anniversary in April 1985.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a daughter, Lorraine DiManno 
Warren of Yarmouthport, Mass.; a 
son, Durward J. Miller of Rumney, 
N.H.; a sister, Matilda Von 
Borcher of Glastonbury; seven 
grandch ildren ; e igh t g re a t
grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews.

The funeral will be Saturday at 2 
p.m. at the Emanuel Lutheran 
Church. 60 Church St. Burial will 
be in the East Cemetery. Watkins 
Funeral Home, 142 E. CenterSt., is 
in charge of arrangements. There 
are no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Augusta Bengtson 
Memorial Scholarship Fund at the 
Emanuel Lutheran Church.

Bolton L M C  goes to referendum
BOLTON — Townspeople voted 

Wednesday to hold an April 10 
referendum on whether to build a 
proposed $493,000 library and 
media center at Bolton High 
School.

In an eight-minute special town 
meeting at Community Hall, about 
35 residents unanimously ap
proved the referendum plan with
out discussion. The 2,800-square- 
foot addition, which has been 
endorsed by the Board of Select
men, the Board of Finance, the 
Public Building Commission and

the Planning Commission, would 
house a larger library and provide 
space for a reading room and 
conference center.

If voters approve the project, 60 
percent of the cost will be reim
bursed by the state Department of 
Education.

The referendum will be held at 
Community Hall between noon and 
8 p.m.

In another matter, townspeople 
also approved an additional appro
priation of $6,500 for the Planning 
Commission to cover engineering 
expenses.

CALDWELL 
OIL INC. 

79.9
per gal. C. O. D.

649-8841
Prfcoa Sub/oct to Chango

NOTICE
EAST, W EST AND BUCKLAN D  

CEM ETERIES
it 1$ requeated that cemetery lot owner* remove any 
winter grave 'decoration* that they wi*h to keep.
Starting Monday, April 7, 1986, weather permitting, 
the neceaaary apring clean-up of the ground* will be
gin In preparation for mowing.
REMINDER: Plaatic flower* or decoration* ahould not 
be uaed on grave alte* between April 7 and October 31, 
1986.

Robert D. Harriaon 
Superintendent of 
Cemeterle*________

GOOD FRIDAY FOIC

A TIME TO SHARE

To share with those less fortunate is Christ-like. Please- 
share a portion of your worldly goods with those who 
need you: the poor & the sick, the hungry & the home
less, the young and the not-so-young. Send your gift to:

Archbishop’s Annual Appeal 
134 Farmington Ave. 
Hartford, C T. 06106

In Memoriam
Arthur J. McGowan

In loving memory of Arthur J. 
McGowan who passed away 
March 27, 1978.

The flowers we lay upon his grave. 
May wither and decay.
But love for him who sleeps 
beneath.
Will never fade away.

Sadly missed by
Wife, children and grandchildren

THANKSGIVING 
NOVENA TO ST. lUOE

O ho ly St. Jude, Apostle wtd mar
tyr, great in virtue and rich In mira
cles: near kinaman of Jeaus Christ, 
faithful intarceaaor ol all who In- 
vokeyour special patranagelntlme 
of need. To  you I have recouraa 
from the depth of my heart and 
humbly beg to whom Qod has given 
such greet power to come to my as
sistance. Help me In my present and 
urgent petition. In return I promise 
to make your name known and 
causa you to be Invoked.

Say three "Our Fathare, Three 
Hail Marys and Qlorlas." Publica
tion must be promised. St. Jude 
pray lor us and all who Invoke your 
eld. Amen. This novena has never 
been known to tall. I have had my 
request granted.

_̂_________________ ^

most green 
for the least!

Lavyn need energizing? Then just 
apply Homestead* Lawn Food— 
it’s the (ast-acting fertilizer that’s 
affordably priced. Special 20-3-3 
formula thickens arid greens 
lawns quickly.

R*g. SALE
5,000 sq. ft. * 9“  • 7«

10.000 sq. ft. »16" »12«»
15.000 sq. ft. »21» »15»

C ropley’s Lawn 
•iM Garden Center
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Whalers, picking up steam, flatten Habs
Shutout in goal by Mike Liut boosts Hartford into fourth place

By Bob Popottl 
Herald Sports Writer

HARTFORD -  Get out of the 
way, here come the Whalers.

The steam-rolling Whalers flat
tened — of all people — the 
once-mighty Montreal Canadiens, 
3-0, Wednesday night before 13,877 
green-blooded hockey fans at the 
Civic Center.

Hartford, 37-35-3 for 77 points, 
squeezed into sole possession of 
fourth place in the Adams Div
ision, one ahead of idle Buffalo.

Back at the end of February, the 
only assurance that the then- 
wallowing Whalers had was finish
ing in the top five. Now it’s not 
enough that they’re a better-than- 
even bet to make the Final Four.

With just five regular-season 
games remaining, the greedy 
Whalers are three points out of 
second place. Quebec leads the 
tight division with 87 points fol
lo w ^  by Montreal 80, Boston 78, 
Hartford 77 and Buffalo 76.

No. 1 and only goaltender Mike 
Liut, fresh off his NHL player of 
the week award, swallowed 30 
shots on goal to post his second 
shutout of the season and extend 
Hartford’s unbeaten streak to 
5-0-1.

Only four squads in the league — 
Edmonton, Philadelphia, Wa
shington and Quebec — have more 
wins than the Whalers.

In less than four weeks the Whale 
has gone from diving to surviving 
to thriving, and it’s no mere 
coincidence that Liut has started 
the entire 12-pack of a 9-2-1 binge.

It must be March. Last year, the 
Whalers finished up on a 9-3-2 high 
note, but those games didn't mean 
anything. They were already out of 
it.

"W e made some crucial plays,”  
said Liut, after handing the sud

denly hapless Habs their ninth loss 
in a  tllU. ” I think, looking back, 
we’ll find that thia game was very 
critical for us.”

Catalyst Kevin Dineen snapped 
a standoff at the end of the second 
period with another one of his 
heroic goals, and Scot Kleinen- 
dorst and Ron Francis clinched it 
with successive tallies in the first 
47 seconds of the third.

The visitors actually held the 
advantage In play throughout the 
second period of an Adams Div
ision affair that was predictably 
physical, defiant and defensive. 
The opening session was highligh
ted — or marred, depending on 
your point of view — by the 
season’s longest fistfight between 
Whaler Wayne Babych and Cana
dian Steve Rooney.

With 2:61 left in the middle 
period, Dineen took a pass from 
John Anderson and broke into the 
Montreal slot wearing not one but 
two Canadiens, Bob Gainey and 
Chris Chelios.

During the descent on net, 
Gainey managed to pick up Di- 
neen’s stick off the puck, but the 
relentless right w inger then 
whacked a polo shot — of the 
one-handed back-hander variety 
— over netminder Patrick Roy.

“ I thought he had me. but all of a 
sudden I had that one last chance, 
and I got one last swat at it,”  said 
Dineen, who has 28 goals for the 
season.

The fans, none of whom left 
early, responded with the longest 
ovation of the campaign for one 
play. It was a memorable goal 
coming at a memorable time.

Kleinendorst, who has played 
the best hockey of his Hartford 
career since rejoining the lineup 
eight games ago, guided a slapper 
from the left point through a maze 
of bodies to make it 2-0, just 15 
seconds into the final stanza.

Doug Jarvis had won the face- 
off, before linemate Paul MacDer- 
inld sent the puck back to Kleinen
dorst, who delivered just his 
second goal of the campaign.

“ I ’m not a Kevin Dineen or a 
Sylvaln (Turgeon), so it means a 
little more,”  said a smiling Kiel- , 
nendorst, the last American on the 
Whalers’ ever-changing roster.

Lightning struck twice against 
the Canadiens, as Francis stuffed 
in his 22nd off an Anderson 
rebound. Just 32 seconds later.

Anderson, the starship trooper, 
set his Phaser on stun to jolt Roy 
with a wrister from the right post. 
The goalie made the Initial block, 
but the loose puck lasted an 
instance in the crease before 
Francis reached around the net for 
the deposit that sent Montreal into 
withdrawals.

Francis has three goals and six 
assists in four outings since 
returning from a nine-week ankle 
injury. Anderson’s two assists 
upped his production to 7-11-18 in 
nine games as a Whaler.

" I t ’s funny, the last three games 
were our biggest game of the 
year,”  added the injury-plagued 
Kellnendorst, who has caught 
pennant fever in just his 36th 
contest of the season. “ Now our 
next game is the biggest game of 
the year.”

The next game is Saturday night 
against the visiting Washington 
Capitals. The one after that is even 
bigger, when the Sabres arrive 
Tuesday, April Fool’s Day.

The last time the Whalers played 
the Canadiens. Hartford ended an 
embarrassing futility record by 
notching its first win ever at the 
Montreal Forum.

The Whalers snapped another 
negative streak Wednesday. It was 
the first game of the year that 
Hartford has won in which it has 
sco r^  less than four goals.

UPI photo

Hartford’s John Anderson finds himself 
sandwiched between Montreal players 
Craig Ludwig (left) and Chris Chelios in 
first-period action at the Hartford Civic

Center Wednesday night. The Whalers 
blanked the Canadiens. 3-0, to move 
into fourth place in the Adams Division.

NBA roundup

Celts, ho hum, win again
By The Associated Press

The Boston Celtics won in Boston 
Garden. What else is new.

With Larry Bird taking charge 
down the stretch, Boston defeated 
Milwaukee 121-115 on Wednesday 
night, the Celtics' 25th straight 
home victory this season.

"W e don’t like to lose at home,”  
said Coach K.C. Jones.

The 25 straight home triumphs 
moved Boston within two of the 
NBA record, set 36 years ago by the 
Minneapolis Lakers.

In other games Wednesday 
night, it was Cleveland 110, New 
Jersey 108; Philadelphia 112, 
Atlanta 103; Washington 120. Dal
las 112; Houston 110, Indiana 101; 
Utah 116, Denver 101; Phoenix 120,. 
Seattle 107; and San Antonio 105, 
the Los Angeles Clippers 97.

Milwaukee gave the Celtics a lot 
of trouble until Bird took charge 
with the score tied at 109-109. He hit 
a pair of layups and two free 
throws for a 115-109 advantage..

Dennis Johnson’ s baseline 
jumper at 2:16 completed an 8-0 
run that clinched Boston’s ninth 
straight victory.

Bird finished with 35 points for 
Boston. Terry Communigs led 
Milwaukee with 31.
Bullet* 120, Mavericks 112

The victory clinched Washing
ton’s 16th playoff berth in 18 years 
and extended Dallas' woes in the

Capital Centre. The Mavericks, 
with a 15-19 road record that is the 
fifth best in the NBA, have not won 
in Washington since Dec. 15, 1981.

Rolando Blackman scored 27 
points to lead Dallas.
Rockets 110, Pacers 101

Visiting Houston made a few 
changes to make up for the loss of 
Ralph Sampson, and they worked 
well with the other Twin Tower, 
Akeem Olajuwon, scoring 27 points 
and pulling down 21 rebounds. 
Eight of those points came in the 
final two minutes when the 
Rockets drew away.

Sampson, the Rockets’ 7-foot-4 
center-forward who had averaged 
19.5 points a game, injured his 
back in a fall at Boston on Monday 
night. He is expected to miss at 
least one more game.
76«rs 112, Hawks 103

Moses Malone reached another 
milestone for Philadelphia, pass
ing the 11.000 mark in career 
rebounds. He grabbed 11 to reach 
11,006, and added 32 points.

Surprisingly, it was Philadel
phia's first victory of the season 
against Atlanta.

Cavaliers 110, Nats 108
The opportunity was there and so 

was Edgar Jones, who tipped in a 
missed shot with four second to go. 
Roy Hinson had missed a shot, 
grabbed the rebound and missed

again before Jones tapped it in 
over Nets center Mike Gminski.

The Nets lost their fourth 
straight.

World B. Free, led all scorers 
with 26 points.
Jazz 116, Nuggets 101

Adrian Dantley scored 18 of his 
37 points in the firstquarter to pace 
the Utah past Denver. Denver’s 
Alex English, who is slugging it out 
with Dantley and Atlanta’s Domi
nique Wilkins for the league 
scoring title, scored 27 points.

Utah led most of the way but 
Denver stayed close until the final 
period. The Jazz led 90-81 going 
into the fourth quarter, then went 
on a 10-2 run in the first 3>A minutes 
to put the game out of reach.

Spurs 105, Clippers 97
Mike Mitchell scored 18 points as 

San Antonio won for only the third 
time in their last 19 games. The 
Spurs maintained their two-game 
lead over Phoenix for the eighth 
and final playoff spot in the 
Western Conference.
Suns 120, Sonic* 107'

Ed Pinckney scored seven of his 
career-high 27 points in the deci
sive third quarter to lead Phoenix 
over Seattle. With the score 63-63 
and 9:54 left in the third period, 
Phoenix took the lead for good with 
a 10-0 run sparked by reserve 
Charles Pittman's four points.

UPI photo

Boston’s Robert Parish (00) gets his hook shot off over 
the defense of Milwaukee’s Terry Cummings Wednesday 
night at Boston Garden. The Celtics won their 25th in a 
row at home, 121-115.

NHL roundup

Broten first Am erican with 100 points
By Llso Harris
Unltod Press international

When Minnesota scoring leader 
Neal Broten’s game is at iu  best, 
he does not score.

Jim  O ’Brien 
comes home

BOSTON (U P I) — Jim 
O’Brien followed his heart in 
leaving St. Bonaventure to 
return to Boston College as the 
new basketball coach.

O’Brien, a 1971 BC graduate 
and basketball standout, was 
named Wednesday to replace 
Gary Williams, who will coach 
at Ohio State next season.

“ I feel very happy to be back 
home at Boston College, be
cause this is where my heart has 
been for a long time,”  said 
O’Brien. “ Obviously I ’m elated 
to get back to BC.”

The playmaking wizard from 
Roseau. Minn., Wednesday night 
became the first American-born 
player to surpass 100 points in an 
NHL season with two assists in the 
North Stars’ 6-1 triumph over the 
Toronto Maple Leafs.

Broten set up linemates Dino 
Ciccarelli and Scott Bjugstad, 
each of whom scored twice in the 
game.

" I  see my job as getting the puck 
to them and they put it in the net. 
I ’m trying to think pass instead of 
shoot a lot of times,”  be said.

“ I don’tever think about points. I 
just go out there and try to work 
hard,”  said the 5-foot-9,160-pound 
center, who has 27 goals and 73 
assists. ” I f you create a lot of 
chances, the puck will go into the 
net.

" I t ’s not like (Wayne) Gretzky. 
He knows Jie’s going.to get two or 
three points a night. I can go twoor 
three games without a point and 
then all of a sudden I get three 
points.”

Actually, in one way Broten is as 
much like Gretzky as anyone in the 
game. With the ability to know

- L i

where the the puck and other 
players are going to be, Broten 
possesses the instinctive “ sixth 
sense”  often attributed to the 
Edmonton' superstar. And like 
Gretzky, Broten usually picks up 
three times as many as assists as 
goals in a season.

Ciccarelli and Bjugstad brought 
their respective season goal totals 
to 41 and 42. They are following the 
pattern of so many wingers on 
Broten's lines from high school 
through the University of Minne
sota and the gold medal-winning 
1980 U.S. Olympic hockey team to 
the North Stars.

Broten’s imaginative playmak
ing is what prompted his former 
college and Olympic coach Herb 
Brooks to tab him "the most 
talented player I ever coached,”  
and the North Stars to draft him 
third in 1979, despite his diminutive 
size as a 19-year-old.

" I t ’s really fitting that a guy of 
Neal’s calibre, who’s performed so 
well the past few years is the first 
American to score 100 (points),”  
general manager Lou Nanne said. 
“ He’s really been the best Ameri

can player in the NHL.”
In other games, Hartford shut . 

out Montreal 3-0. Edmonton 
pounded Pittsburgh 8-3, Chicago 
prevailed over Detroit 5-3, Los 
Angeles beat Calgary 7-3, and 
Vancouver edged Quebec 7-6.

Oilers 8, Penguins 3
At Pittsburgh, Craig MacTavish 

collected two short-handed goals 
and an assist and Wayne Gretzky 
added a goal and three assists as 
Edmonton clinched the NHL 
regular-season championship and 
home ice throughout the playoffs. 
The loss left the struggling Pen
guins, 2-8-1 in their last 11 games, 
clinging to a one-point lead over 
the New York Rangers for the 
Patrick Division's fourth and final 
playoff spot.
Blackhawks 5, Wings 3

At Chicago, Denis Savard scored 
unassisted and set up three other 
goals to lead Chicago’s five-goal 
rally. Chicago trailed 3-0 after the 
first period and 3-2 after the second 
before Doug Wilson and Darryl 
Sutter scored the tying and game

winning goals within a 4:09 span 
early in the Blackhawks’ three- 
goal final period. Defenseman 
Wilson scored two goals on assists 
from Savard.

King* 7, Flam** 3
At Inglewood, Calif., Jim Fox 

and Bemie Nicholls each scored 
twice to lift Los Angeles — wearing 
its purple road uniforms at home 
for the first time since the 1969-70 
season in an attempt to change its 
fortunes at home. The Kings struck 
for four straight goals in the final 
period to beat Calgary for the first 
time in 13 games since Dec. 18, 
1984.
Canucks 7, NonRquaa 3

At Vancouver, British Columbia. 
Gary Lupul and Doug Halward 
each scored their second goals of 
the game during a four-goal, 
second-period rally against Qu
ebec goaltender Mario Gosselin, 
who gave up all seven goals on 19 
shots. Vancouver and Los Angeles 
are tied for the final Smythe 
Division playoff spot with 53 points 
while idle Winnipeg has 56.

Ueberroth 
Is banning 
fre^oaders

NEW YORK (U P I) — Baseball 
Players' Association leader Do
nald Fehr withheld comment on 
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth’s 
guidelines limiting access to major 
league playing fields, dugoiits and 
dressing rooms until he reviews 
the new regulations.

Ueberroth declared Wednesday 
those ball park areas off- limits to 
“ all but essential personnel”  in an 
e ffo r t  to tighten clubhouse 
security.

Ueberroth said players’ friends, 
business associates, agents, attor
neys. equipment salesemen, vend
ors or unauthorized doctors or 
therapists no longer. will be al
lowed to roam freely in the 
clubhouses or on the playing fields.

" I ’m not aware that agents were 
ever allowed on the field or in the 
clubhouse before.”  said Fehr, the 
executive director of the Major 
League Baseball Players’ Associa
tion. “ I ’m not sure exactly what 
has changed, but I won’t comment 
until I actually see the release 
from the Commissioner myself,”  
he added.

Besides the clubhouses, dugouts 
and fields, other areas of limited 
access include the managers’ 
offices, shower rooms, trainers 
and doctors rooms, p layers ’ 
lounges, umpires’ dressing rooms, 
laundry and equipment rooms and 
video, weight and exercise rooms.

Other than the players, the 
coaches and the manager, the only 
people who will have access to 
those areas are Players Associa
tion representatives, trainers, 
team physicians, appropriate 
club, league and central office 
officials and employees, accre
dited members of the media and 
those people necessary for the 
normal conduct of club operations.

Members of the players’ imme
diate families will be permitted, as 
long as the club approves.

Other groups, where approp
riate and with the approval of the 
club, will be granted access to 
restricted areas on a limited basis.

One player agent, Tony Attana- 
sio, applauded Ueberroth’s action. 
“ I think it’s fantastic,”  Attanasio 
said Wednesday. “ It should have 
been done long ago.”

Attanasio. who represents 30 
major league players, said agents 
and attorneys have no business 
being on the field or in the locker 
room. “ I just think it’ s ridiculous 
having agents climb all over these 
kids,”  he said. " I f  agents have any 
dealings with a player at the park 
they can meet him before he geU 
ready for the game or when he’s 
ready to leave.”

All 26 clubs also were advised 
that more stringent security 
should be applied when on roM  
trips, through better communica
tions with local law enforcemem 
and hotel security personnel.
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Hockev

NH L standings
WOiM CWiMrMK*
Patrick DtvWoa

W L T  PM. OP OA
x-Woshlnotn O  21 S 101 200 20
x-Phlki. O  22 4 i n  311 221
M Y MtafxMrs 36 27 II >3 M  261
PlttltMiroh 33 34 I  74 297 211
NY Ronotr* 34 3S 5 73 W  2S4
Now Jortov 24 47 3 51 2N 344

Adorn OtvMlon
QuolMC 41 30 5 17 314 278
Montreal 37 32 6 10 ^  2M
Bottem 34 30 10 78 292 273
Hartford 37 35 3 77 308 285
Buffolo 35 33 6 76 282 273

ComoMI ConNranco 
NofTti Otvislon

W L T  PM. OP OA 
x-ChlcoflO 37 29 8 82 330 325
X-St. Louis 36 31 8 80 291 276
x-MInnosota 35 32 9 79 309 291
X-Toronto 23 45 6 52 295 364
Detroit 16 53 6 38 252 393

SmyttM DtvMlan
V'Edmonton 54 15 6 114 406 287
x-Coloarv 36 30 9 81 325 296
Wlnnlpoo 25 45 6 56 279 354
Los Anooles 23 45 7 53 271 368
Vancouver 20 41 13 53 260 310
v<llnched dIvMlon lltM 
x.dlnctted plavell bertti

voedwetdev’t RetvIM 
Horttord 3, Montreal 0 
Edmonton 8, PlttstMroh 3 
Minnesota 6, Toronto 1 
Chicago 5. Detroit 3 
Los Angeles 7, Calgary 3 
Vancouver 7. Quebec 6

Thundav's Oamos 
Montreal at Boston, 7:35 p.m.
Buffalo at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis at New Jersey, 7:35 p.m. 

Prtdov's Oames
NY islanders at Washington, night 
Edmonton at N Y Rangers, night 
Winnipeg at Calgary, night 
Los Angeles ot Vancouver, night

AHL standings
Northern DIvMlon 

W L T  PM. O F QA
V-Molne 39 27 9 87 260 261
V-Adirondek 37 30 7 81 311 284
Moncton 31 29 12 74 263 268
Sherbrooke 31 34 8 70 317 313
Fredericton 30 36 9 69 288 288
Nova Scotia 28 38 8 64 295 322

Southern DtvMion
x-Hershey 44 29 3 91 325 281
Blnghomton 35 34 5 75 284 276
St. Cotharlns 35 35 4 74 284 285
Springfield 34 34 5 73 274 274
New Haven 33 35 7 73 322 325
Rochester 31 35 7 69 297 312
Baltimore 26 40 8 60 249 280
x<llnched division championship

y.cllnched plavotf berth
Wednesday's ResulM

Hershev 4, Adirondack 2 
Nova Scotia 6, Baltimore 1 
Springfield 0, Maine 0 (tie)
Fredricton 0, Moncton 0 (tie)
New Hoven 7, St. Catharines 3 
Binghamton 6, Rochester 3 

Thursday's Game 
Moncton at Fredericton

Friday's Games 
Springfield at Baltimore 
Nova Scotia at Binghamton 
Maine at New Haven 
Hershev at Rochester 
St. Catharines at ̂ e rb ro o k e

WhalersS.CanadiansO
M o n trw l 0 0 0— 0
Hortford 0 1 2— 3

F i r s t  p e r i o d  — N o  s c o r i n g -  
P e n a l t i e s — S k r u d l u n d , M t l , 6 : 2 7 ;  

MePhee, AAtl, 6:27; Rooney, Mtl, 
major (fighting) 6:27; M urzyn. Har, 

6:27; Robertson. Har, 6:27; W. Babveh, 
Hor, major (fighting) 6:27; Ludwig. Mtl; 
B:47; MacDermid. Har. 11:24.

Second period— 1. Hartford. DIneen 2B 
( S a m u e l s s o n ,  A n d e r s o n ) .  17: 09.  
Penalties— Ludwig. M tl, 1:29; Skrud* 
lund. M tl.3:23. Quennevllle. Har. 7:01; 
Rooney. Mtl. 14:27; W. Babych. Hor. 
14:27; Robertson, Har. 14:27.

Th ird  period— 2, H ortfo rd . Klelnen- 
dorst 2 (M acDerm id. Jarvis), 0:15. 3. 
Hortford, Francis 22 (Anderson, DI
neen), 0:47. Penalties— Chellos, Mtl, 
9:27; McEwen. Hor, 9:27; M acDer

mid. Har. 9:46; Chellos, Mtl, 16:16; 
Turgeon. Har, 16:16; Skrudlund, Mtl, 

19:24; Chellos. M tl, m ajor (fight
ing), 19:24; Turgeon, Har, major 

(fighting), 19:24; Gavin. Har.m lnor- 
mlsconduct, 19:24,

Shots on goal— Montreal 9-11-10— 30. 
Hartford 7-10-10— 27,

Power-play conversions— Montreal 
4-0. Hartford3-0.

Goalies— M ontreal, Roy. H a rtfo rd , 
Llut, A — 13,877.

Oilers 8. PenguinsS

Blackhawks 5. Rsd Wings 3
DPtrpN 3 * * -J
CMCQSP 8 1 8 —8

First parlod— 1, Dotrolt, Gallant 19 
(K llm a, O otts). 9:55. 2, Dttrolt, G o rt  7 
(Richmond, KIslo), 10:36. X  Dotrolt, 
Kllma 32 (Lod oue w r, O otts), 12:52. 
Ptnoltlts— O'Connell, D tt, 4:23; Se- 
cord Chi, 4:23; Kocur, Dot, malor 
(fighting), 5:03; Dupont, Chi, m lnor- 
molor (fighting), 5:03.

Second Period— 4, Chicago, O. Wil
son 13 (Sovord, l.orm er),0:36.XChlcago, 
Secord 38 (Sovord, Lorm er), pp, 12:15. 
Penalties— Gallant, Oet, m olor (flaht- 
lno),1:()3; Dupont. Chi, 1:03; T . M urray, 
Chi. 1:03; Uidouceur, (3M, 4 :n ;  Rlch- 
iTKmd, Det. 10:24, Brown, Chi. 13:18; 
Oates, Oet, 17:10.

Third Period— 6, Chicago, D. Wilson 14 
(Sovord), 3:39. 7, Chlcogo, Sutter 15 
(L y s la k , Y a re m c h u k ), 7:48. 8, Ch i
cago, Sovord 46 (unassisted), 18:SX 
Penalties— O'Callohon, Chi, 13:00; Gore, 
Det, 18:00; T . M urray, Chi, 18:00; KIslo, 
Det, 19:45; Brown, Chi, 19:45.

Shots on goal— Detroit 10-5-11— 2̂6. 
Chlcogo 10-20-13-43.

Power-ploy conversions— Detroit 4- 
0. Chicago 3-1.

Goolles —  Detroit, Mlcolef. Chlcogo, 
Souve. A— 17,780.

Referee— Bob Myers.

Canucks7,Nordlquss6
4 1 1— 6

Vancouver 14 0— 7
First period— I, Quebec, Ashton 23 (A. 

Stostny, P. Stastny), 2:08. 2, Quebec, 
Cote 13 (G lllls), 2:33. 3, Voncouver, 
Lupul 2 (Lonthler, Bublo), 2:51. 4, 
Quebec, Slltonen 10 (Andersson, P. 
Stostny), pp, 7:25.5, Vancouver, Halword 
6 (Grodln), 10:36.6, Quebec, A . Stostny 28 

(P . Stastny, Ashton), 16:23. 7,
Vancouver, Lanz 14 (Bublo, TantI), pp, 
17:46. P e n a ltie s — B u tc h e r, V o n , 

6:42; Hunter, Que, 15:04; Lonz, Von, 
15:04: Andersson, (3ue, 16:45; Glllls, Que, 

17:22; Glllls, Que, 19:45; Neely, Von, 
19:45.

Second period— 8, Vancouver, Lupul 3 
(Lon z), 1:08. 9, Vancouver, Halword 7 
(Skriko. LIdster), 8:43. 10, Vancouver, 
Skriko 34 (Tontl, Peterson), pp, 10:43.11, 
Vancouver, Neely 11 (Sundstrom, Tontl), 
16:43. 12, Quebec, Goulet S3 (Hunter), 
19:07. Penalties— Ashton, Que, 7:49; 
Peterson, Von, 8:22; Goulet, Que, 9:39; 
Coxe, Von, 12:57; Price, Que, molor 
(fighting), 17:18; Low ry, Von, molor 
(fighting), 17:18.

Third period— 13, Quebec, Picard 9 
(S o u v e ) ,  p p , 11:30. P e n a lt ie s —  
Holword, Von, major (hlghstlcklno), 
9:56; Neely, Von, 15:40; Hunter, Qve, 
18:43; Peterson, Von, 18:43.

Shots on goal— Quebec 10-13-9— 32. 
Vancouver 10-9-7— 26.

P ow er-plo v conversions— Quebec 
4-2. Vancouver 5-2.

Goalies— Quebec. Gosselln, M olor- 
chuk (0:00,3rd per). Voncouver, Young. 
A — 8,458.

Referee— Ron Fournier.

Kings 7 . Flames 3

Bowling
Edmonton 3 7 3—4
Pittsburgh 1 0 3— 3

First period— 1, Edmonton, Messier 34 
(Hunter), sh, 5; 10. 2. Pittsburgh, Frowley 
10 (Lemleux, Bodger), pp, 5:27. 3, 
Edmonton, Krushelnyskl 14 (M ocTavIsh, 
Smith), 11:11. 4, Edmonton, M ocTov- 
i s h 2 2  ( G r e t z k y ) ,  sh,  19: 07.

Penalties— MocTavIsh, Edm , 4:02; 
Johnson. Pit, 11:28; H unter.Edm ,17:52.

Second period— 5, Edmonton, MeSor- 
ley 10 (McClelland. TIkkanen), 11«51. 
6, Edmonton, MocTavIsh 23 (Huddv, 

Nopier), 12:25. Penoltles —  Anderson, 
Edm, 6:42; Buskos. Pit, 6:42; Bodger, 
Pit, 13:06; Anderson, Edm , 13:45; Gregg. 
Edm, 16:09; Huddv, Edm , 18:44.

Third period— 7, Pittsburgh, Ouguoy 24 
(Ruskowski), 3:33. 8, Pittsburgh, Builord 
40 (Cunnevworth), 4:18. 9, Edmonton, 
Gretzky51 (N a p ie r),11:10.10,Edmonton, 
Kurri 62 (Gretzky, Fogoiin), 14:59. 11, 
Edmonton, Anderson 54 (Gretzky, 

Coffey), 18:52. Penoltles— Johnson, 
Pi t.  0:33;  Mc S o r l e y .  E d m ,  m o l o r -  

misconduct, 13:18.

Shots on goal— Edm onton 11-14-7—  
32. Pittsburgh 7-10-10— 27.

Power-play conversions— Edmonton 
34. Pittsburgh 5-1.

Goalies— Edm onton. M oog. P itts 
burgh, Romano. A — 16X}U.

North Stars 6. Maple Leals 1
Toronto 0 0 1— 1
Mlnnmoto 1 3 2— 6

First oerloO— 1, MInnesoto, Clccorelll 
40 (B lu g s t o d ,  B r o t e n ) ,  0 :5 3 .

Penoltles-HosooOar, Min, 3:17; Hollln, 
Min, 6:44; lofrote. Tor, 10:05; Clork, To r, 
13:12.

Second period— X Mlnesoto, Clcco
relll 41 (Hortiburg), pp, 7:05. 3,
Minnesota, Blugstod 41 (M oruk, Clcco

relll), 16:25.4, Minnesota, Houck 1 (Hollln, 
Hobscheld), 18:38. Penalties— Fergus, 

To r, 6:02; M axwell,Tor,)0:48;Maruk, 
Min, 10:48; Grohom, Min, 12:40; 
Hospodor, Min, molor (fighting), 
14:03; Clark, Tor, molor (fighting), 

14:03; (jongevln, Min, 18:57; Frveer, 
To r, 18:57.

Th ird  period— 5, Minnesota, Blugstod 
42 (Broten, Hartsburgh), oo, 1:07. 

6, Toronto, Frycer 28 (Ihnocok, 
Stostny), 8:49. 7, MInnesoto, Graham 21 

( B e l l o w s ,  H o b s c h e l d ) ,  1 6 :2 2 .
Penoltles— S o lm ln g, To r, 0:45; Bel

lows, M in, 2:52; Plett,Mln,5;38; Ml,bench 
g  (served by Clccorelll), 10:34.

Shots on gool— Minnesota (4-9-12—  
35. Toronto 9-10-19— 38.

Power-plav conversions— Minnesota 
4-2. Toronto54).

Goalies— M Innesoto, Casey. T o 
ronto, Wregget. A — 15,145.

Silk City

Home Engineers

Colgarv 0 3 0 -3
Los Angeles 1 2 4— 7

First period— 1, Los Angeles, Fox 10 
(NIcholls, Williams), 8:15. Penalties—  
Sheehy, Cgy, 2:58; Lukowich, (.A , 5:14; 
Redmond, LA , 8:44; Suter, Cgy, 16:25.

Second period— 2, Colgorv, Wilson 27 
(Baxter, Tonelll), 1:07. 3, Los Angeles, 
NIcholls 33 (Fox , Kennedy), 5:26. 4, 
Colgorv, Suter 18 (Quinn, Reinhart), 5:40. 
5, Calgary, Loob 26 (Tonelll, Sheehy), 
7:40. 6, Los Angeles, Lukowich 12 
(Wells), 15:57. Penalties— Reinhart, Cgy 
molor (fighting), 7:46; Wlllloms, LA, 
m lnor-m olor (flghtlng)-gom e miscon
duct, 7:46; McDonald, Cgy, 10:36; Tonelll, 
Cgy, 13:53; Mullen, Cgy, m olor (fight
ing), 16:35; Lukowich, L A , molor 
(fighting), 16:35; Hunter, Cgy, mlnor- 

mlsconduct-gome misconduct, 20;00; 
Kelly, LA,20:00.

Third period— 7, Los Angeles, Sykes 20 
(G olley), 2;35. 8, Los Angeles, Fox II 
(NIcholls, Dionne), pp, 5:19. 9, Los 
Angeles, NIcholls34 (Melonson, Galley), 
sh, 12:19. 10, Los Angeles, Dionne 35 
(u n a s sis te d ), 14:38. P e no ltles—  
Quinn, Cgy, 3:56; PepllnskI, Cgy, 6:06; 
Lukowich, L A , 6:06; Currie, LA, 
11:27; Baxter, Cal, 14:38; Paterson, LA, 

14:38; McDonold, Cgy, 19:01; Baxter, 
Cgy, 19:01; Fotlu, Cgy, 19:01; Lukowich, 

LA , 19,01; Kennedy, L A , 19:01.

Shots on goal— Calgary 9-10-8— 27. Los 
Angeles 7-19-13— 39.

Power-plav conversions— Calgary 4- 
0. Los Angeles 6-1.

Goalies— Colgorv, Lemelln, Vernon. 
Los Angeles, Melonson. A — 9,620.

Referee— Bryan Lewis.

NIT pairings
'niMnday,

Florida 54, SW Mlnourl n ___
LjiulslanaTecti64, Provldencebl 
Wyoming 62, Clemion CT 

FrMov, March n  
Ohio State 79, Brlghom Young 68

n«c photo

Community Y midget league champs
The Rockets won the Community Y 
Midget Basketball League crown this 
winter. Team members were (from left) 
Front row: David Rohrbach, Ryan 
McGee, Greg Geer, Pat Sweeney, Marc

Salafia, David Cain. Back row; Coach 
Peter McGee, Duffy McGee, Bill 
Scheideman, Danny Warren, Danny 
Heine, Coach Dave Rohrbach.

Basketball

NBA standings
Korttm Contorgneo 

Atlonttc Division
W L  Pet. OB

V-Boston 59 13 .819 —
x-Phll. 48 26 .649 12
x-Woshlngton 35 38 .479 24'/j
x-New Jersey 35 39 .473 25
New York 22 51 .301 37'/j

Central Division
x-Mllwaukee 50 23 .685 —
x-Atlonto 45 29 .608 5'/j
x-Detrolt 41 32 562 9
Cleveland 27 46 .370 23
Chicago 25 48 .342 25
Indiana 25 49 .338 25/3

Western Conlorence 
Midwest Division

W L  Pet. OB
x-Houston 45 28 .616 —
x-Denver 43 31 .581 2'/z
Dallas 39 33 .542 5'/3
Utah 38 36 .514 T /2
San Antonio 33 42 .440 13
Sacramento 32 41 .438 13

Podfle Division
v -L A  Lakers 56 17 .767 —
Portland 36 38 .486 20'/3
Phoenix 29 42 .409 26
Seattle 27 46 .370 29
L A  Clippers 26 47 .356 »
(xolden State 26 47 .356 30
y.clinched dlvlslen ntte

x-clinclied pknott berth 
Wednesday's Results 

Boston 121,'Mllwaukee 115 
Cleveland 110, New Jersey 108 
Phllodelphia 112, Atlanta 103 
W oshln^on 120, Dallas 112 
Houston 110, Indiana 101 
Utah 116, Denver 101 
Phoenix 120, Seattle 107 
Son Antonio 1(K, L A  Clippers 97 

Tbursdov's Oemes 
Dallas at New York, 8 p.m.
Son Antonio at Golden State, 10:Xp.m . 
Sacramento at Seattle, 10:30 p.m.

Friday's Games 
Washington at Boston, night 
Chicago at New Jersey, night 
Milwaukee at Phllodelphia, night

Houston at Detroit, night 
Atlanta at Indiana, night 
Utah at Denver, night 
LA  Clippers at Phoenix, night

Chuck Moselek 207, Roger Mlecz- 
kowskl 211, John M orton 206. Ken Luce 
212, (Seorge Russell 235-653, Mike 
Adam s 235-623, Don E lm ore 254-602, 
Carl Ogren 203-592, Bob Bassett 225-587, 
Joe Poggloll 220-588, John KozIckI 
213-587, Charley Hartley J r .  223-576, 
Cloy NIvIson 226-556.

Toni Robertson 179, Donna Hardesty 
178, Kris Corpeenter 188-181-515, Fran 
O 'B rie n  179-498, M a ry  Prest1189, Dlone 
Cote 190-189-188-567, Korin Scheer 192, 
Trud I Zuldem o 179-491, Janet Schwenz- 
feler 175, Shirley Eldrldge 186-502, 
M arie OeLusso 178, Janet Dakin 464, 
Cindy H urley 460, M a ry  Ann Hllller451, 
M a rly  Dvorak 482.

Transactions
_____ II

Chlcogo (A L ) —  Sent pitchers Bill 
Lone and Joel McKeon and outfielder 
Kenny Williams to Buffalo of ttie 
Internotlonol League; sent cotcher 
Ron Korkovlce ond Inflelder Dove 
Cochrane to Birmingham  of the Southern 

Leoeue; sent pitcher To n y Brlzzoloro to 
the m in or league cam p for reosslgn- 
ment.

Chicago ( N L ) —  Releosed pitcher Lory 
Sorensen; outrlghted pitcher Reggie 
Patterson to Iowa of the American 
Association. _  ^ .

Detroit —  Named Leon Roberts to 
manage Nashville ot the American 
A s s o c ia tio n ; p la c e d  u t ll itv m a n

ScottI Madison on 21-dav disabled list.

New York (N L ) —  Sent pitchers Rondy 
M yers ond Te rry  Leach, cotcher John 
Gibbons, Inflelder Argenls Salazar and 
outfielders Te rry  Blocker and Stanley 
Jefferson to Its minor league complex tor 
reassignment.

Celtics 12 1, Bucks 115
M ILW AUK EE (IIS)

Pressev 3-96-812, Cummings 13-27 5631, 
Breuer 6-11 (M) 12, Moncrief 7-15 11-12 25, 
Hodges 7-141-115, DavlsX8(M)7, Lister 1-9 
2-44, Pierce34X39, Fields 0-1OOO. Totals 
439828-34115.
BOSTON (121)

McHole 6-15 24 14, Bird 11-19 11-11 35, 
Parish 7-16 2-3 16, Johnson 9-14 11-13 29, 
Alnoe 513 OO 11, Walton 4-7 32 10, 
SIchtIng 01 OO 0, Wedmon 26 OO 4, 
Carlisle 1-1 OO 2. Totals 4592 28-33121. 
Milwaukee 34 28 38 23-115
Besten 34 34 33 30-121

Three-point goals— Bird 2, Alnge 1, 
Dovls 1. Fouled out— Breuer. Total 
fo u ls — M ilw a u k e e  28, B o s to n  24. 
Rebounds— Milwaukee 41 (Cum mings 

15), B o sto n  48 ( B i r d  12). A s s is ts —  
Mllwoukee 20 (Pressev 7), Boston 26 
( B i r d ,  Jo h n s o n  6 ). T e c h n ic a ls —  

Milwaukee coach Nelson. A-)4,890.

Bullets120.Mavericks112
DALLAS (112)

Aguirre 515 7-10 18, Perkins 4-10 1-2 9, 
Donaldson 4-8008, Blockmon 1015 7-7 27, 
Harper 381-2 7, Vincent 5130010, Davis 
4-8 56 15, Ellis 513 1-1 14,Schrempf 

2-3 OO 4, Wennington 0 2 0 0 0  Totols 4395 
232B11X
WASHINGTON (128)

Jones26004, Robinson9-173421,Bol35 
1-2 5, M alone5121-113, Williams 7-15 1-1 

15, McMIllen 7-10 OO 14Roundfleld 
7-135619, W oo d041-21, McKeena 57 33 
14, Dave 57 32 12 Bradley 1-2 0 0  X  

Totals5l-9817-21120.
DolMi 19 29 0 4 1 — 112
wotfllfigtea 24263848-128

Three-points goals— Davis 2, A gui
rre, Ellis, McKeena. Fouled out— none. 
Total fouls— Dallas 19, Washington 23. 

Rebounds— Dallas 40 (Perkins 13), Wo- 
shlngton 56 (Roundtield 12). Assists—  
Dallas 19 (Dovls 6), Washington 22 
(Roundtield 6). Technicals— Oo IKb  (Ille
gal defense 2). A — 7,582.

76ars112.Hsw ks103

Ja zz  116. Nuggets 101
DENVER (181)

English 11-22 55 27. Natt 315 8-11 26, 
Cooper 7-142-216, Lever 311006, Dunn 1-2 
OO 2, Turner 04 OO 0, Hanzilk 39 OO 6, 
Schaves 01 00 0, Evans 2-5 32 6, 

Williams 1-1 02 2, White 310 OO 6, 
Rasmussen 2-3004. Totals 42-9717-22101.

UTAH  (116)
[}antlev 1525 56 37, Malone 102134 23, 

Eaton 3-8 33 8, Green 1-9 2-2 4, Hansen 
2-2 OO 4, Scurry 16 57 8, Bailey 59 3312, 
lavoronl33005Stockton371-27, Roberts 
26 337. Haves 0 0 000 , MannIonOOOOO. 
Totals46-962530116.
Denver 26 32 23 20-101
Utah 31 36 23 26— 116

Fouled o u t— none. To to ls  fo u ls—  
D enver 24, Utah 19. Rebounds—  
Denver 48(Cooper 10),Utoh55(Malone 
13). Assists— Denver 16 (English, Natt, 
Lever 3), Utah 30 (Stockton 10).

Cavaliars110.NBts108
C LEVELAN D  (110)

Lee 59 32 14, Hinson 7-18 1-3 15, 
Turpin 7-10 32 16, Bagiev 7-10 1-2 17, 
Free 12-22 OO 26, West 01 00 0,
MInnIefleld 1-3 OO 2, Jones 24 24 6, 
Johnson 46 OO 8, Poouette 2-3 2-2 6, 
McDonald OO OO 0. Totals 48061015110. 
NEW  JER SEY (108)

Williams 36 7-10 13, King 518, 34 19, 
GmlnskI 517 56 24, Birdsong 512 1-2 9, 
Ronsev 1-7 OO 2, Tu rner 34 32 8, 
Johnson 7-11 66 20, Cook 58 44 13, 
O' Koren 01 OO 0. Totals 39-84 29-34108. 
Cleveland 34 29 37 20-110
New Jersey 19 36 23 30-100

Three-point goals— Bagiev 2, Free 2, 
Cook. Fouled out— Lee. Totol fouls—  
Cleveland M, New Jersey 16. Rebounds—  
Cleveland 41 (Lee, Hinson 9), New 
Jersey 35 (W illiams 13). Assists—  
Cleveland 28 (Bagley 12), New Jersey 24 
(Cook 10). A— 10,278.

Suns1ZO,Sonlcs107
S E A TTL E  (107)

M cCorm Idt 57 1-2 9, McDaniel 515 36 
21, Slkmo 512 2-514, Henderson 314 OO 6, 
Phelps 46 OO 8, Sobers 57 1-1 9, 

Chambers7-125620. Young 1-1OOX Wood 
311 56 11, Johnson 00 02 O.Vronesl-1 

OO 2, BrickowskI 1-134 5. Totals 43-87 2032 
107.
PHOENIX (120)

Pinckney 1016 7-7 27, Pittman 563413, 
Adorns 59 1-2 11, Dovls 11-16 01 22, 
Humphries 5-9 3212, Glouchkov OO 02 0, 
Sanders 37 00 6, Vanos 37 1-2 7, 
Thompson 36 1011 16, Robey 35 OO 6. 
Totals 4581 2531 120.
Soattte 1431 36 16-107
Phoenix 28 14 2110-110

T h r e e -p o in t  g o a ls — C h a m b e rs . 
Fouled out— none. Total fouls— Seattle 
26, Phoenix 23. Rebounds— Seattle 33 
(M cDanlel9), Phoenix 36 (Pinckney 8). 
Assists— Seattle 25 (Henderson 9), 
Phoenix 33 (Hum phries 9). Technicals 
—  PhoenlxcoochM ocLeod. A — 10009.

Spurs 105,CllppersB7
SAN ANTONIO (IDS)

S. Johnson 2-87-12I I ,  M ltchell5220018, 
Gilm ore 35 2-2 8, Williams 1-1 06 2, 
Robertson 512 5515, Matthews 34 06 6, 
Greenwood 35 56 11, Wilkins 57 06 8, 
Lam p 511 2-2 14, Hughes 52 56 0, 
Sundvold 59 33 12. Totals 41-86 2330105. 
LA CLIPPERS (97)

Maxwell 55 7-915, NImphlus 58 44 12, 
Beniamin 7-135820, M . Johnson5143415, 
Nixon 515 2-212, Cage 56 3410, Edwards 
39 56 6, White 2-7 1-2 5, (iordon 1-3562. 

Totals3580253397.
Son Antonio 19111010— 105
LA CUggert 12211410— 97

Fouled out— Maxwel I. Total fouls— San 
Antonio 26, L A  Clippers 24. Rebounds—  
San Antonlo40(S. Johnson, Wllklns8), LA  
Clippers 41 (Beniam in 9). Assists— San 
Antonio 27 (Sundvold 8), L A  Clippers 23 
(N ixon 8). Technicol— L A  Clippers 

(Illegal defense). A-9,1S3.

Rocksls 110 , Paesrs 101
HOUSTON (DO)

M cRov 26 (H) 4, Petersen 57 56 13, 
Olaluwon 12-31 35 27. Leovell 513 44 15, 
Llovd 86 55 20, Reid 15141-521, Harrls510 
2-2 10, Walters 56 50 0. Totals 4597 1527 
110.
INDIANA (101)

Anderson 5142-218, W llllams5215620, 
Stlpcmovlch5121-111,Flemlng5112-310, 
Richardson 510 1-1 13. W arrick 38 32 5  
Tisdale 7-151415, M artin 1 -5 5 6 Z (k a v 3 2  
564,Garnett06060. Totals45981319101.

Houston 18 13 34 31— 110
indlona 16191917— 101

Three-point goals— Leovell. Fouled 
out— none. Total fouls— Houston 17, 
Indiana 26. Rebounds— Houston 56 (O l5  
juwon 21), Indiana 41 (W illiams 16).

Assists— Houston 2) (R eld6), Indiana 30 
(W arrick 8). A — 11,827.

Philadelphia —  Activated guardAn- 
drew To ne y; ploced forward Bobby 
Jones on the Inlur ^ JW .

Boston College —  Named Jim  O'Brien 
hood basketball coach

Pittsburgh —  Named Poul Evans head 
boskclball coach.

San Jose State —  Nomed Vern Wagner 
Interim athletic

Heexey
New Jersey —  Returned goalie Karl 

Friesen to M olne of Americon Hockev

NCAA Tournament pairings
First Reund 

East
Thursday, March 11 
At Greensboro, N.C.

Duke 85, Mississippi Valley State 78 
Old Dominion 72, West Virginia 64 
Oklahoma 80, Northeastern 74 
DePaul 72, Virginia 68

FrMoy, March 14 
At Syracuse, N.Y.

St. Joseph's 60, Richmond 59 
Clevelond State 83, Indiana 79 
N o w  87, Tulsa 68 
Syracuse 101, Brown 52

Saturday, March 15 
At(3reentbera,N.C.

Duke 89, Old Dominion 61 
DePoul 74, Oklahoma 69

Sunday, March 16 
At Syracuse, N.Y.

Navy 97, Syracuse 85 ■
Cleveland State 75, St. Joseph's 69 

Friday, March 11 
Reglenal Semmnals 

At East Rutherford, N.J.
N o w  71, Clevelond State 70 
Duke 74, DePoul 67

Sunday, March 13 
At East Rutherford, N.J. 

Reglenal Rnols 
Duke 71, N o w  50

Seulheost
Thursday, March 13 
At Boton Rouge, La.

Georgia Tech 68, Morlst 53 
Vlllonova 71, Virginia Tech 62 
Memphis State 95, Ball State 63 
Louisiana State 94, Purdue87 (2 0 T ) 

Friday, March 14 
At ChartoHe, N.C.

Illinois 75, Fairfield 51 
Alabama 97, Xovler (Ohio) 80 
Western Kentucky 67, Nebraska 59 
Kentucky 75, Davidson 55

Saturday March 15 
At Baton Rouge, La. 

Louisiana State83, MemphlsState8) 
Georglo Tech 66, Vlllanova61 

Sunday, March 16 
At Charlotte, N.C. 

Alabama 58, Illinois 56 
Kentucky 7), Western Kentucky 64 

Thursday, March 10 
Regional Semifinals 

At Attonta
Kentucky 68, Alabama 63 
Louisiana Stote 70, Georgia Tech 64 

Saturday, March 22 
Reglenal Finals

At Atlanta ,
Louisiana State 59, Kentucky 57

A TL A N TA  (103)
Wilkins 12-20 7-9 31, Willis 1515 1-1 21. 

Koncok 35 24 8, WIttman 310 32 4, 
Davis 35 34 9, Rivers 58 33 15, 
Levingston 1-2 OO 2, Webb 5 3  33 3, 
Rollins 34 50 6. Hostings 52 1-2 1, 
Battle 51 1-2 1. Totals 4583 2 3 X  103. 
P H ILAD ELPH IA  (111)

Barkley 515 57 23, Stokes 14 50 X  
AAalone 12-15 511 3X Erving 511 34 13, 
Cheeks 515 44 2X M cAdoo 511 32 14, 
Threott 14(M )X MOSS51500, Johnson51 
50 5, Cotledge 33 5 0  4. Totals 45-10 2328 
112. „  
Atlanta 0 1 4  38 17-181
PhHadMbhla 36 IS 27 14-111

Th re e -p o in t goals— none. Fouled 
out-none. Totol fouls— Atlanta 27, 
Phllodelphia 25. Rebounds— Atlanta 31 

(Wilkins 7), Philadelphia 41 (Borklev 19). 
Assists— Atlanta 26 (Rivers 1), Philadel
phia 25 (Cheeks 11). Technicals— Atlanta 
(Illegal defense 2), Philadelphia coach 
(luokas. A— 14,125.

NIT result

Ohio Stats 73. Wyoming 63
W YOMING (61)

Dembo 15)7 7-8 27, Sommers 34 51 4, 
Leek ner 37506. Bolden 584414, Dent 50 
510, Boyd370O6, Lodolns37506, HIII51 
500. Totals255111-1463.

OHIO S TA TE  (73)
Francis 2-6 50 4, Sellers 7-16 33 17, 

Wesson 14 34 5, Hopson 1317 2-3 16, 
Wilson 510 24 10, Lomax 52 34 3, 
McGee 1-5503, Burson2-3326. Totols2563 
1520 73.

Halftime— Ohio State 35, Wyoming 28. 
Fouled out— Leckner, Dent. Total fouls—  
Wyoming 19, Ohio State 14. Rebounds—  
Wyoming 32 (Sommers 9), Ohio State 31 
(Se llers 12). Assists— W yom ing 2) 
(Sommers, Dent 6), Ohio State 18 (Wilson 
6). Technicol— Oembo. A — 1 }JtM.

AtHeusten
Louisville 84, Auburn 67

Mendoy, M o rA  M  
AtNew  YeiK

W yoming 67, FlorWo 58

AtNew  York 
CenselotlMB^^,

Louisiana T e d i6 X  Florlda62

Ohio State 73, Wyoming 63

Baseball

Exhibition standings

L  Pet.
Atlanta 11 J  'J S
Phllodelphia 10 4 . g
New York 10 7 .S «
Son Froncisco 9 8 . 5 »
Cincinnati 10 8 .H6
St. Louis 8 8 .500
San Diego 10 11 - W
Pittsburgh 7 8 .4W
Los Angeles 7 11 .389
Chlcogo 7 13 . »
Montreal 5 11 .313
Houston 5 12 .294

American League
Detroit 13 6 . W
Now York 10 6 .625
Texos 10 6 .g S
Toronto 10 7 .588
Dakland 11 8 .SW
California 11 8 .579
Milwaukee 10 8 .556
Cleveland lO 9 .H6
Minnesota 9 9 .MO
Chicago 10 11 M 6
Seattle 8 10 M
Kansas City 6 9 .4M
Baltimore 7 12 .368
Boston 6 12 .333
Split squad gomes Included

Wednesday's Results 
Cincinnati 3, Minnesota (ss) 2 
Toronto 4, New York Mets 3 
Boston 27, Chicago White Sox ( u )  10 
Baltimore 10, Kansas City 3 
Montreal (ss) 10, Los Angeles 9 (11 

Inn.)
Chlcogo White Sox (ss) vs. Pittsburgh 

(ppd. rain)
Texas 8, Atlanta 6 
San Diego 6, Son Francisco 5 
Oakland 12, Chicago Cubs 5 
California 9, Cleveland 8 
Seattle 8, Milwaukee 7 
Montreal (ss) vs. Now York Yankees 

(ppd. rain)
Houston 5, Minnesota (ss) 0 
Phllodelphia vs. Detroit (ppd. rain)

Thursday's Gomes 
(All Times EST)

Detroit vs. Cincinnati (ss) at Tam po, 
Flo., 1 p.m.

Pittsburgh vs. Boston at Winter Haven, 
Fla., 1 p.m.

Toronto vs. St. Louis at St. Petersburg, 
Flo., 1:55 p.m.

Houston vs. Montreal at West Palm 
Beach, Fla., 1:30 p.m.

Cincinnati (ss) vs. Phllodlephia at 
Clearwater, Flo., 1:30 p.m.

MInnesoto vs. Los Angeles at Vero 
Beach, Fla. 1:30 p.m.

New York Yankees vs. Te x m  at 
Pompano, Flo., 1:30 p.m.

Atlanta vs. Baltimore at M iam i, 1:35 
p.m.

Milwaukee vs. San Francisco ot 
Scottsdale, A riz., 3 p.m.

Chicago vs. Cleveland ot Tucson, ArIz., 
3 p.m.

Oaklond vs. Californio at Palm 
Springs, Calif., 4 p.m.

Montreal vs. New York Yonkees at 
Fort Lauderdale, Flo., 7:30 p.m.

Seattle vs. San Diego at Yum o, Ariz., 9 
p.m.

Rad Sox 2 7. White Sox 10
at Sorosota, Flo.
Boston 400 512 544— 27X10
Chicago (A L ) 021 000 515— 1017 2

Clemens, Lollor (6 ), Trullllo  (8), 
Gardner (9) and (Sedman, Sullivan (6 ); 
Davis, Clark (5 ), Wehmelster (8 ), Jam es 
(8) and Skinner, Korkovlce (7). 
W— Clemens. L  —  Dovls. HRs —  
Boston, Gedmon. Chicago, Kittle, Lp w .

Midwest
Thursday, March 13 

At Dayton, Ohio
Konsas 71, North Caroline A & T  46 
Temple 61, Jacksonville M  (D T )  
Georgetown 70, Texas Tech 64 t 
Michigan State 72, Washington 70 

Friday, March 14 
At Minneapolis 

Michigan 70, Akron 64 
Iowa Stote 8), M iam i (Ohio) 79 (O T )  
North Carolina St. 66, Iowa 64 
A rk a n s a s -L itt le  R ock 90, N o tre  

Dome 
83

Saturday, March 15 
At Dayton, Ohio

Michigan State80, Georgetown68 
Kansas 65, Temple 43

Sunday, Morch 16 
At MInneopolls

North Carolina State 80, Ark.-LIttle 
Rock 66 (2 D T)

Iowa State 72, Michigan 69 
Friday, March 11 

Regional SemHInalt 
At Kansas City, Me.

North Carolina State 70, Iowa Stote66 
Kansas 96, Michigan State 86 (O T )  

Sunday, March 23 
Regional Rnols 

At Kansas CIW, Mo.
Kansas 75, North Carolina State67

Blue Jays 4, Mats 3
Toronto 888 881 831 —  4 9 0
New York (N L ) 0101108)8 —  1101

Clancy, Lam p (6),Clorke (7 ), Elchhorn 
(8) and Martinez; Fernandez, Lynch (6), 
McDowell (9) and Hearn. W — Clarke 
(1-0). L— Lynch (5 1).

Tennis

575JI00 Virginia Slims of Arizona 
At Phoonix, A ril., Morch 16

West
Thursday, March 11 

At Ogden, Utah
Louisville 93, Drexel 73 
Bradley 83, Texas El-Paso 65 
A la b a m o -B Irm in g h a m  66, M issouri 

64
North Carolina 84, Utah 72 

Friday, March 14 
At Long Beach, Cain.

Nevada - Las Vegas 74, Northeast 
Louisiana 51

M aryland 69, Pepperdlne64 
St. John's 83, Montano Stote 74 
Auburn 73, Arizona 63

Soturilay, March IS 
At Ogden, Utah 

Louisville IX  Bradley 61 
N o rt h  C a r o lin a  77, A la b a m a - 

Blrm lnghom  59

Sunday, March 16 
At Long Beach, Calif.

Auburn 81, St. John's 65 
Nevodo-Los VegasTO, Moryland64 

Thursday, March a  
Reglenal SemHInols 

At Houston
Auburn 70, Nevodo-Los Vegas 63 
Louisville 94, North Carolina 79 

Saturday, March 22

Saturday, March 19 
iw n w n m  9W infnnoiN  

At DoNOS
Louisville 357 vs. Louisiana State2511 
Duke 352 vs. Kansas 353 

Monday, March 31 
At OaHai 

Notional Finals

Radio, TV
TO N IG H T
7:30 Bruins vs. Canodlens, ESPN

QuarterfInaM
Claudio Porwick def. Tina MochIzukI, 

64, 52 ; Ann Henricksson def. Jennifer 
Mundel, 2-6, 7-6 (7-2), 53.

Doubles
Quarterfinals

Peanut Loul5Paula Smith def. Ivo 
Budarovo-Beth H err, 5 3 ,54 .

Swimming

Swim Club
Manchester Swim Club took part In 

the Connectucit Junior Olympics at 
Yale University and Southern Connec
ticut State University lost weekend. 
The following swimmers qualified In 
the events listed:

boys 18 and under: Kevin Begley In 
the 50 and 100 fly and SO and 100 bac; 
Sean Anderson In the 50, 100, and 200 
free, the 50 and 100 back, 50 fly and 100 
IM : Kevin Holmes In the SO and 100 
tree, 100 fly and 50 and 100 back; 
Jeremy Harford In the 50 and 100 
breaststroke; Jamie Wolff In the 200 
tree.

girts 18 and under: Melissa Myers In
the 50,100 and 200 free, SO fly, SO back, SO 
breaststroke and 100 IM : Ashley Sekac 
In the SO, lOO and 200 tree, SO and 100 
back, SO and 100 fly and 100 and 200 IM.

beys 11-12: Mike AmbrosI In the 50, 
100 and 200 free, 50 back and 100 
breaststroke; Kevin Poirot In the 50 
breaststroke.

girts 11-11: Katelyn LIndstrom In the 
SO and 100 free, 50 ond 100 breaststroke 
ond 100 IM : Karen Flick In the 100 
breaststroke

beys 1514: Ryan Chenette In the SO 
and 100 free and 100 breaststroke; Matt 
Flick In the 50, 100 and 200 tree and 100 
fly.

girts 1514: Jennifer Holcombe In the 
SO, 100 and 200 tree and 100 and 200 
breaststroke.

Of the above swimmings, the follow
ing qualified tor the following: 1-6 
finals, 7-12 consolation and 1514, first 
and second alternate.

10 and under girts: Sekoc first 
alternate In the 100 IM ; Myers eight in 
the SO tree and 10th In the 100 IM .

W end under beys: Anderson second 
olternate lit the 50 and 100bock, fifth In 
the SO and 105yord freestyles.

IX emd under girts: LIndstrom wos 
fifth In the 50 and 100 breoststrokes.

14 gnd under beys: Chenette wos fifth 
In the SO free ond 10th In thd 100 free.

Buckeyes send Miller off with N IT  crown
By G trr y  Monloan 
Unlttd Press International

NEW  YOR K —  Departing Ohio 
State head coach Eldon Miller 
refused to say goodbye to his 
players after they provided him 
the perfect way to say “ Goodbye

Columbus.”
"You don’t say goodbye to your 

friends,” said Miller, whose Buck
eyes gave Miller the championship 
of the National Invitation Tourna
ment Wednesday night with a 73-63 
victory over Wyoming in the head 
coach's final same at the Colum-

Tournament’s future 
very much uncertain
By Joel Sherman 
United Press International

NEW  YOR K —  Nearly as 
brilliant as the blue and red of 
Lousiana Tech’s uniforms was 
the blue and red of empty seats 
at Madison Square Garden 
Wednesday night, the National 
Invitation Tournament’s final 
night.

However, members of the 
tournament’s governing body 
claimed that in this case, iooks 
are deceiving. Officials say the 
oldest continuous basketball 
tournament in the world is 
thriving.

Monday night for the N IT  
semifinal, less than 8,000 seats 
were filled at the Garden, with 
barely 1,000 more expected for 
the final between Ohio State and 
Wyoming. Louisiana Tech beat 
Florida in the consolation 
game. For a tournament that 
used to fill the 19,500 seats at the 
Garden, this couid seem cause 
for concern.

“ Everybody judges by the 
two sessions here;” said Jack 
Kaiser, president of the Metro
politan Intercollegiate Basket
ball Association, which spon
sors the N IT. Remember, about 
a quarter of a million people see 
this tournament. The strength is 
out in the boondocks, with the 
first three rounds.

"Obviously, the NCAA is

more money. But we are 
healthy financially, we have 
national TV , and national cabid' 
T V  for the semifinal and 
finals.”

The N IT  began as a six-team 
event in 1938 and expanded to its 
present 32-team field in 1980. 
The N IT  also expanded to 
incilude a preseason tournament 
this year to help counter finan
cially the burden of the NCAA’s 
post-season, 64-team event. As 
it turned out. the preseason N IT  
helped the NCAA by showcasing 
some top teams and giving them 
stiff competition early. Three of 
the four final teams from the 
preseason N IT  went on to this 
year’s NCAA Final Four.

This is not the first time that 
the N IT  has helped the NCAA. 
In the past decade, teams from 
Kentucky, Indiana and Virginia 
have won this tournament in 
seasons of transition and the 
next year went on to the NCAA 
Finai Four, with Kentucky and 
I n d i a n a  w i n n i n g  
championships.

In recent years, the N IT  also 
has served as a forum forteams 
such as Bradley, Tulsa and 
Fresno State to show they 
deserve greater national 
consideration.

"We will always bring strong 
competitive teams into the 
tournament,” said Pete Carle- 
simo.

bus, Ohio school. Miller, fired Feb.
3 effective the end of the season, 
will coach at Northern Iowa next 
year.

“ I was their coach, now I ’m their 
friend. They won’t have a bigger 
fan than Eldon Miller. I ’m not 
moving to outer space. I ’m just 
moving to Northern Iowa.”

The 24-year head coach, 176-118 
in 10 seasons with the Buckeyes 
and 404-241. overall, had just one 
losing season at OSU. Miller forced 
the aijministration’s hand by re
questing a multi-year contract 
after working under 10 one-year 
agreements, a precedent set by 
former Buckeyes football coach 
Woody Hayes. Ironically, Gary 
Williams, former Boston College 
head coach who will succeed Miller 
at Ohio State, reportedly was 
awarded a five-year contract.

" It ’s obvious we all wanted to 
win the game for him,” Buckeye 
Jerry  Francis said of Miller. " It ’s 
a shame what happened to him.” 

Dennis Hopson scored 26 points 
and Brad Sellers added 17 to give 
Ohio State. 19-14. the N IT  title. 
Fennis Dembo scored 27 points to 
lead Wyoming, 24-12. Les Bolden 
added 16.

"More than anything else —  our 
defense wasn’t terrible but it 
wasn’t great —  but our offense 
wasn’t there.” Wyoming head 
coach Jim Brandenburg said. "We 
didn't do a good job of getting the 
ball inside. Our composure 
cracked a little bit.”

The Buckeyes led 35-28 at 
halftime, powered by Hopson’s 15 
points. The 6-foot-5 junior guard 
from Toledo, Ohio, hit 12 of 17 shots 
from the floor, including 9 straight 
in one stretch.

Sellers, the tournament MVP, 
shot just 5 for 16 from the field, but 
grabbed a team-high 12 rebounds.

"H e’s a nice guy,” Sellers, a 
7-foot senior from Warrensville 
Heights, Ohio, said of Miller. "We 
a|l realize the truth about the 
coaching profession. If you don’t 
get the job done, you get your 
walking papers. It was good for us 
as a team that he got another job

UPl photo

Playful Jimmy Connors brings out three rackets to help 
return the serve of Steve Denton at a Volvo tennis 
tournament Wednesday night in Chicago. Denton’s 
serves have been measured at 135 miles per hour. 
Connors won the match, 6-4, 6-2.

Tim e off will help 
Connors prepare
Bv Kent McDIII
United Press International

CHICAGO —  Jim m y Connors, 
who may start serving a 10-week 
suspension next month, can use the 
time to get in better shape. 
Connors needs to improve his 
physical conditon, he claims, if he 
is to challenge'Ivan Lendl again.

Connors is the No. 2 seed and 
Lendl the top seed in a 3315.000 
Grand Prix tournament at the 
University of Illinois-Chicago Pa
vilion. Connors, 33, won his first- 
round match against Steve Denton
6- 4, 6-2 Wednesday night.

Lendl won his first-round match 
against Tim  Wilkison 6-4, 6-3 and 
will play unseeded Sammy Giam- 
malva Thursday night. Boris 
Becker, the No. 3 seed, defeated 
John Sadri of Charlotte, N.C., 6-4,
7- 6 (7-4) in a second-round match.

Connors said he is not physically
ready to challenge Lendl, the No. 1 
player in the world.

“ I have to get in a little bit better 
shape, to the point where I can hit 
10.12.15 balls and not get weary.” 
Connors said. “ I don’t get tired, but 
I become weary. I feel like I have to 
make a shot before my shot time is
ready. . .

"If I get in a little bit better 
shape, so I can play point after 
point after point, not only with him 
but with all these guys, that will lift 
my game a little bit.”

UPl photo

Buckeye coach Eldon Miller is carried 
off the court Wednesday night at 
Madison Square Garden after his Ohio

State quintet won the N IT champion
ship with a 73-63 decision over 
Wyoming.
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real quick. We were able to 
concentrate on the games and try 
to win ... and we did.”

Wyoming, six of whose first 
seven players are sophomores, got 
in trouble in the first half when 
starting center Eric  Leckner 
picked up his third foul with 5:58 to 
go, and added a fourth with 17:33 
left in the second half. Leckner, 
6-11, fouled out with 6:49 to go and 
the Cowboys trailing by 14 points.

“ I thought the game was decided 
in the first half when we got into 
foul trouble.” Brandenburg said.

"From  that point on, it seemed we 
lost a bit of poise. We did not 
execute offensively.”

Ohio State, making a school- 
record fifth straight appearance in 
post-season play, defeated Ohio 
U n ive rsity . Texas, B righam  
Young and Louisiana Tech to gain 
the final. It was the Buckeyes third 
appearance in the N IT . In 1979. 
OSU advanced to the semifinals, 
and in 1984 were eliminated in the 
first round.

"I had 10 great years at Ohio 
State,” said Miller, who refused to

vent any vindictiveness. "But I felt 
I couldn’t build the program the 
way I wanted to with a one-year 
contract. I felt I was at a recruiting 
disadvantage. Recruiting has 
changed, and you have to change 
with it. You have to be in the 
m a s s - m a r k e t  a d v e r t i s i n g  
business.”

In the consolation. Willie Bland 
scored 23 points and Louisiana 
Tech held Florida to 2 points in the 
final 4:59 to earn a 67-62 victory. 
The Bulldogs finished the season 
20-14, and the Gators 19-14.

NCAA Tournament roundup

Kansas to be ready second time
Bv Mike Rabun
United Press International

DALLAS —  The Duke Blue 
Devils and Kansas Jayhawks, who 
meet in the NCAA Tournament 
semifinals Saturday, played each 
other four months ago and Kansas 
lost.

Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski 
says that December triumph is 
meaningless now that a trip to the 
tournament finals is on the line.

The Duke-Kansas game will be a 
replay of the championship contest 
at the Big Apple N IT  played at the 
start of the season. The Blue 
Devils, behind 30 points from 
David Henderson, posted a 92-86 
triumph in New York.

"They beat us so they know they 
can.” said Kansas coach Larry 
Brown. "They got strong play from 
everybody that night.”

Krzyzewski said, however, that 
ganie was an eternity ago.

" I  think it happened so long ago 
it will have very little effect.” the

Duke coach said. ”I think Kansas 
is a better team than it was in 
December. Our team is better, too. 
But it was just too long ago to mean 
anything in this game. This is a 
very evenly matcheij game.”

In the other semifinal matchup. 
LSU hopes to spring its ’freak ” 
defense on the favored Louisville 
Cardinals.

Louisville coach Denny Crum 
says that defense shoud have no 
special bearing, either. At least he 
hopes it won’t.

’’Obviously we hope their de
fense doesn't cause us any difficul
ties,” Crum said Wednesday. 
’’Most everything has been used 
against us at one time or another 
throughout the year. And as the 
season progressed we’ve handled 
most of them.

"Dale (LSU coach Dale Brown) 
feels good about his defense. But 
we feel good about ours. too. 
because we think our defense has 
gotten us where we are.”

The Kansas contingent for the 
F'inal Four flew to Dallas Wednes
day night and the other three 
groups will come to town today —  
intensifying the activity surround
ing what has grown to be one of the 
biggest attractions in American 
sport.

’T m  too excited to feel any 
pressure.” said Krzyzewski. ” I 
think all the pressure comes from 
trying to get here. I think all four 
teams will play loose and relaxed 
Saturday.”

The Louisville-LSU game is not 
supposed to be evenly matched 
since the Cardinals are a 5-point 
favorite. But being the underdog 
has mattered little to LSU thus far 
in the tournament and the Tigers’ 
defense has played a key role in the 
upsets.

LSU coach Dale Brown calls it 
his "freak.” defense.

” We ha ve had to use it because of 
all the people we lost,” said Brown. 
” It’s a combination of different 
man- for-man and zone defenses.

We may play two men in a man 
defense and the other three zone 
and the next time down the court 
have one man playing man defense 
and the other four zone.

"The next time we might use the 
same defense, but have somebody 
else guarding an individual. But 
we have to be careful the kids don’t 
get confused. Obviously you can’t 
play 55 different defenses in a 
game.”

Crum said he found it hard to 
describe the defense.

“ Actually its a combination of a 
lot of freaks.” said Crum. ” I don’t 
mean the players are freaks, but 
the defenses are. It can be part 
man-part zone or part zone-part 
matchup. They do a lot of different 
things.'

"But it is hard to play gimmick 
defenses against us because we 
have such balance. Every one of 
our players can score 25 points or 
more and that makes it harder for 
those things to be effective.”

A
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Texas getting set 
for women’s play

Connors was playing his first 
match since receiving a $20,000 
fine and a 10-week suspension from 
the Men’s International Profes
sional Tennis Council for refusing 
to complete a semifinal match 
against Lendl at the Lipton Inter
national Players Championships 
Feb. 21.

Connors has 30 days to appeal the 
suspension and fine. He said it has 
not affected his play.

"What it has done is altered my 
schedule, which I ’m sure was their 
idea,” he said. "With (John) 
McEnroe out (on a self-imposed 
vacation) and me out, aren't you 
cutting off your nose to spite your 
face?”

The only problem Connors had 
on the court was getting out of the 
way of Denton’s powerful serve.

"It ’s one thing to try to return the 
ball and it’s another thing to try to 
return the ball and get out of the 
way at the same time,” he said. 
“ He’s serving the ball 135 miles per 
hour. He is difficult to play 
against.”

Becker, the 18-year-old from 
West Germany, broke Sadri's 
serve in the seventh game of the 
first set of their match and held 
serve throughout the set to win 6-4.

In an earlier first round match 
Wednesday. No. 8 seed Andres 
Gomez of Ecuador defeated Rick 
Leach of Laguna Beach, Calif., 6-4, 
7-6 (8-6).

Bv United Press International

LEX IN G TO N . Ky . —  After three 
years of falling short, Texas enters 
the NCAA’s Final Four with a 32-0 
mark, the nation’s top ranking and 
a few days of rest and relaxation 
for the Lady Longhorns before the 
tournament begins.

"If  you feed them, let them sleep 
late and watch soap operas in the 
middle of the day, they’re happy.” 
said Texas coach Jody Conradt of 
her players.

Conradt and the other three 
coaches talked with repeuters 
Wednesday about the fifth NCAA 
Women’s Final Four which opens 
Friday in Lexington’s Rupp Arena.

Texas plays Western Kentucky, 
the last team to beat it, in the first 
semifinal game, and two-time 
champion Southern California 
plays Tennessee in the second. The 
winners advance to Sunday’s title 
game.

"You see any monkey?” Con
radt joked with reporters. "After 
three years, it feels good to have 
the monkey off my back.”

She brought her team to Lexing
ton early because Texas is on 
spring break this week, she said.

The few days of relaxation were 
intended to give the Lady Longh
orns relief from the pressure of 
shooting for their first national 
title after being upset the last three 
seasons in the regionals.

While its undefeated record and 
top ranking has earned Texas the 
undisputed favorite’s role. Con
radt joked about being the 
underdog.

“ It has to be that way. right? ” 
she laughed. “ I ’m the only rookie 
here. These other coaches have all 
been here before.”

So they have, but like Texas, two 
of them have fallen short.

Tennessee lost in the semifinals 
in the inaugural event in 1982 and in 
the finals in 1984 Western Ken
tucky dropped its first game last 
season. Only Southern Cal. with 
titles in 1983 and 1984 has won it all 
before.

His players succumbed to the 
pressure of the Final Four last 
year. Western Kentucky coach 
Paul Sanderford said. ” We didn’t 
handle the media attention and 
were scared to death.”

The experience, he said, will do 
the team good..” Last year we were 
wallflowers, this year we want to 
dance.”

Tennessee coach Pat Summitt 
continued with the dance theme in 
a news conference that bordered 
on a vaudeville routine.

” I ’ve been here seven times and 
never got to dance. Paul.” Sum
mitt laughed. Counting her numer
ous trips to the finals in the old 
AIAW  championships, Summitt 
ranks as one of the nation’s top 
women’s coaches.

She’s been to the finals before, 
but with teams picked to be there. 
This year her squad is the field’s 
only true surprise. With its cast of 
underclassmen, the Lady Volun
teers upset Georgia and Louisiana 
State on their way to Lexington.

At 24-9, the Lady Volunteers 
have lost more games than the 
other three squads (ximbined. But 
Summitt isn’t counting her team 
out. The squad is physically the 
best team she’s ever had, she said,

Linda Sharp, the ninth-year 
coach of Southern Cal, emphasized 
that her team was more than 
Cheryl Miller, women’s basket
ball’s best and most widely known 
player.

"Cheryl missed 4>A games and 
we won ail of those,” Sharp said.

Beman trying to lift 
golf out otthe rough
By Ira Kaufman 
United Press International

P O N TE  VEDRA, Fla -  
Deane Beman, commissioner of 
the PGA Tour since 1974. is 
trying to lift professional golf 
out of the rough.

A dozen years of tranquility 
and steady growth have been 
jarred in 1986 by murmurs of 
player discord about Beman’s 
organization; Mac O ’Grady, 
making considerably more 
noise with his ire than he ever 
has with his irons, publicly 
blasted Beman for running the 
Tour in a dictatorial manner: 
two-time Masters champion 
Seve Ballesteros has been 
dropped from the Tour for not 
playing in at least 15 events; 
and tax laws for foreign golfers 
conflict with PGA rules govern
ing minimum appearances.

” I think the players are very 
uncomfortable with the criti
cisms that have been made 
about the Tour,” said Beman 
Wednesday after meeting with 
approximately 75 players at the 
Tournament Players Club.

” We haven’t had these kinds 
of things and some damage has 
been done. I get the sense after 
all is said is done that players 
now have a better understand
ing of the need for the rules that 
they have. They feel strongly 
the organization needs to be 
preserved. They like the image 
that they have and don’t want 
that image tarnished.”

On the brink of the $900,000 
Tournament Players Cham
pionship, the Tour ostensibly is 
in robust health. PGA Tour 
assets have soared from 
$730,000 to more than $32 million

during Beman’s tenure, and 
prize money for the Senior Tour 
alone has increased from $8.2 
million in 1974 to $30 million.

Sponsors are tripping over 
their portfolios to back PGA 
tournaments, and young stars 
are emerging every week.

But crabgrass is starting to 
sprout in this golf nirvana.

O ’Grady, a professional ico
noclast, has been informed by 
Beman he will be disciplined for 
ripping the commissioner. He 
has one week left to respond 
before Beman rules on the 
punishment.

” I have met in the last couple 
of weeks with Mac O’Grady and 
his attorney,” Beman said, 
"and I think there is a sincere 
effort on their part to make 
those meetings constructive. As 
soon as he responds, a decision 
will be made to end this matter. 
It is a private matter between 
the player and the commission
er’s office —  if he wishes to 
make the decision public, that’s 
up to him.”

Ballesteros agreed to play in 
15 tournaments last year but 
then reneged. The charismatic 
Spaniard has even been 
dropped from the official PGA 
Tour media guide ... except for 
the back section which lists 
w i n n e r s  o f  m a j o r  
championships.

"The standard of 15 events 
came from Seve’s own sugges
tion that it wouldn't be a 
problem for him.” said Beman. 
"He called the rules 'silly rules,’ 
but he helped form them. We 
met in Denver and he told me he 
wasn't coming back to the 
American Tour.
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S p o rta  i n  B m f
Chris Petersen athlete of the week

HARTFORD — Chris Petersen, a graduate of Manchester 
High School,,was University of Hartford “ Athlete of the Week” 
for his perfonnance during the week ending Feb. 23.

Petersen, a third baseman/shortstop on the baseball team, 
was Hartford's most consistent player as the Hawks made a 
western swing through Arizona and New Mexico to launch their 
. 8G880n.

Petersen had a 12-game hitting streak and led the team with 18 
hits. He was batting .409 after 13 games.

Jarvls-Smith wins bowling crown
WINDSOR LOCKS — Mary Jarvis-Smith of Manchester won 

her first TV Sports Tournament Club championship at Bradley 
Bowl last Friday. Jarvis-Smith, a 142 average bowler, bowled a 
550 including handicap in the three-game set to beat her son, 
Charlie Smith Jr. of New Britain.

The tournament meets ever Friday at Bradley Bowl.

Smith wins superbowl at Parkade
Charlie Smith Sr. of Manchester won the TV Sports 

Tournament Club Superbowl at the Brunswick Parkade Lanes 
last Sunday. Smith beat Joe Parker of Manchester, 198-173, in the 
final to take home the first-place check of $172. Parker took home 
$85 for second place.

The tournament is held every Sunday at 1 p.m. at the Parkade 
Lanes.

Anderson named to select swim team
HEBRON — Sean Anderson, competing in the 10 and underage 

group, has been selected as a member of the Connecticut Zone 
Team which will participate in the Eastern Zone Age Group 
Junior Olympic Swimming Championship Meet in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., on April 4-6.

Anderson made the team in the 50- and 100-yard backstrokes 
and as the backstroke leg in the 200-yard medley relay. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Anderson of 14 Webster Lane, Hebron.

N B C  formally signs Olympic pact
>

NEW YORK — Almost six months after NBC won the rights to 
televise the 1988 Summer Olympics in South Korea, a formal 
contract was signed Wednesday with the network agreeing to 
pay a minimum of $300.million.

Representatives of NBC. the International Olympic Commit
tee and the Seoul Olympic Organizing Committee gathered 
Wednesday at IOC headquarters in Lausanne, Switzerland, for 
the signing.

NBC had reached an agreement in principle Oct. 3 with the IOC 
and SLOOC for the exclusive United States television rights, but 
the signing was delayed principally because of NBC’s desire to 
get contract protection in the event of another boycott or 
cancellation.

George Raveling headed for U S C
LOS ANGELES — George Raveling of Iowa is just details 

away from being named basketball coach at Southern Cal, it was 
reported Wednesday.

Raveling, who this season guided the Hawkeyes to a 20-12 
record and a berth in the NCAA Tournament, has agreed to a 
multi-year deal with the Trojans, according to radio station 
KNX, which broadcasts USC games.

According to the report. Raveling already has turned down an 
offer to coach at the University of Houston. KNX said he also 
rejected a salary increase from Iowa governor Terry Branstad 
in order to replace Stan Morrison at USC.

Final Four to pump in $7 miilion
DALLAS — The Final Four, college basketball’s annual 

extravaganza, will attract an estimated 15,000-20,000 visitors this 
week, and they are expected to pump more than $7 miilion into 
the local economy, officials said.

Rick Baker, director of the Dallas Executive Committee, said 
the Chamber of Commerce expects the out-of-towners to dish out 
$7.7 million.

"That’s money spent on everything from hotel rooms, 
restaurants, souvenirs, entertainment, rental cars, whatever, 
while they’re here.” he said.

The Dallas economy could realize more money — up to $11 
million or $12 million — because the exposure may attract future 
business and conventions. Baker said.

Hana wants to team with McEnroe
NEW YORK — Apparently, Hana Mandlikova prefers her men 

with a few rough edges.
Last year it was Hie Nastase, otherwise known as Nasty, with 

whom she teamed in mixed doubles. Next on her list of preferred 
partners is John McEnroe.

"It  was fun. really," Mandlikova said of her partnership with 
Nastase, explaining that when he went off on a tirade, she would 
stand by and watch. The two were finalists at last year’s Olympic 
World Couples Championships. »

Mandlikova. known to indulge in some on-court theatrics 
herself, said she and McEnroe discussed the possibility of 
teaming during an exhibition last year in Mexico.

"He said he would like to play mixed doubles with me,”  the 
U.S. Open champion said, " I  would like to do it. I like him very 
much personally, and he’s the most talented player ever.”

Introducing..

D a n  B .  S h a w

Dan Is an A.S. E. certified technician qualified to work 
on Pontlacs and Toyotas. As a G.AA. Specialist and a 
graduate of Hartford Technical School, he Is trained In 
8 major areas Including engine performance and 
electrical systems. Dan has been with Lynch 2 years.

In his free time Dan enloys the outdoors. He likes 
fishing, hiking and rock climbing.
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Spring training roundup

Bosox go on offensive
By Hertchel NIssenson 
The AMOclated Press

The New England Patriots could 
have taken some lessons In offense 
from the Boston Red Sox.

Of course, the Red Sox weren't 
playing the mighty Chicago Bears. 
Instead, their opposition was the 
White Sox and, even though It was 
merely an exhibition baseball 
game, the Red Sox exacted a 
measure of revenge for New 
England on Wednesday by pulver
ising the Chicagoans 27-10.

"In all my years In baseball I 
don't think I ’ve ever seen anything 
like that — In spring training or In 
the regular season,’ ’ Boston Man
ager John McNamara said after 
the Red Sox, who had been In a 
batting slump while dropping eight 
of their previous nine games, 
pounded , out 22 hits — including 
flve doubles, four triples and Rich 
Gedman’s homer — to go along 
with 14 bases on balls and four wild 
pitches from Chicago’s four, er, 
pitchers.

The 27 runs were the second most 
ever scored by the Red Sox, two 
shy of a 29-4 trouncing of the St. 
Louis Browns on June 8,1950.

Glenn Hoffman drove in six runs 
while Bill Buckner, Marty Barrett 
and Mike Stenhouse each had four 
RBIs.

"That brings back. a lot of 
memories of when we had an 
awesome bunch of hitters," said 
former Red Sox star Johnny 
Pesky, now a special assistant with 
the club. “ It reminded me of 1950

Horses 
succumb 
in blaze
By United Press International

CAMDEN, S.C. — An electrical 
short circuit most likeiy caused the 
fire at a training stable that killed 
27 valuable thoroughbred race 
horses.

“ We’re fairly certain it was 
eiectrical.”  Rick Corley, an inves
tigator with the state fire mar
shal’s office, said Wednesday 
night. “ We call it an accidental 
fire. We don’t find any evidence 
that the fire was set.”

The Tuesday night blaze leveled 
a stable holding 40 horses at 
Festoon Horse Farm. Alert 
grooms saved 13 horses, but one 
horse was injured. ’

Estimates of the horses’ value 
ranged from $50,000 to $1 million 
each. The loss to the farm was 
estimated at $1 million to $27 
million.

Although horse attendants live in 
quarters above the stable, no one 
was seriously injured in the blaze.

Lou Pinella will begin his 
first year as New York 
Yankee manager when the 
season opens in two weeks.

when we had such great hitters as 
Ted (Williams), Junior Stephens, 
Billy Goodman, Dominic (DiMag- 
gio) and others."

Chicago starter Joel Davis bore 
the brunt of the bombardment.. He

surrendered eight hits end walked 
six in four innings and was charged 
with 11 runs. The Red Sox scored 
six runs in the first inning, five in 
the fourth (both against Davis) 
and seventh (off Bryan Clark) and 
four in the eighth (off Dave 
Wehrmeister) and ninth (against 
Bob James).

Ron Kittle and Rudy Law 
homered for the White Sox, who 
had 17 hits of their own. Kittle’s 
blast was a 500-footer off Tim 
Lollar. A game between the rest of 
the White Sox and the Pittsburgh 
Pirates was rained out.

The Chicago Cubs also bad 
trouble getting people out. They 
lost to the Oakland A ’s 12-5 and 
have been outscored 34-7 ii) their 
last three games.

Dennis Eckersley was rocked for 
11 hits and eight runs in five 
innings and relief ace Lee Smith 
allowed four runs in one inning. 
Oakland rookie Bill Bathe drove in 
five runs with a single, double and 
homer and Dwayne Murphy had 
three hits, including his fourth 
spring homer.

Other scores; Cincinnati 3, Min
nesota split squad 2; Houston 5, 
Minnesotasplit squad 0; Baltimore 
10, Kansas City 3; Toronto 4, New 
York Mets 3; Montreal split squad 
10, Los Angeles 9 in 11 innings; 
California 9, Cleveland 8; Texas 8, 
Atlanta 8; Son Diego 6, San 
Francisco 5; Seattle 8, Milwaukee 
7. Games between Montreal’s split 
squad and the New York Yankees 
and Philadelphla-Detroit were 
rained out.

Will Brooklyn 
get a new team?

By John M. Doyle 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The Dodgers 
left Brooklyn in 1957 and took 
big league baseball with them. 
An American Association team 
owner says the fans and the 
legacy are still there, waiting to 
embrace a minor league club.

Brooklyn has “ the greatest 
legacy there is in baseball.”  
said A. Ray Smith, expansion 
committee chairman for the 
AAA minor league American 
Association.

Smith, whose league is con

sidering expanding from eight 
to 10 teams, said he would 
’ ’recommend highly that Brook
lyn be taken in if an interest (by 
Brooklynites) is shown."

Smith was in Brooklyn Wed
nesday to address a Chamber of 
Commerce luncheon on base
ball expansion and told The 
Associated Press in a telephone 
interview that the ancestral 
home of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers is ripe for a minor 
league team.

“ They haven’t had it (base
ball) in more than 25 years," 
said Smith.

623-6982

F U E t “: : . : :  7 2 » *
FULL HEATIN6 SERVICE

‘ Prices Subject to Change

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 
*1.19

less 20̂  rebate

sale starts April 1st

p tijM t

VSBS

PAP Auto Parts
307 E. Center S t  
Manchester 649-3528

HOURS:
MON.
FRl.SAT.

C STASLISH C D  IN 103A

PHONE 875-2538

/NC.
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TMDES ACCEPTED 
AUCARSBTRUCKS 

COMPLETELY SERVKEOI 
RnHlYWARRANTEED.| 
nHAMGINQ iVAILAOLt

“Tolland  C o un ty’* O ld«*t U**d C a r Doalar”
SpociaUzing In private 1-ownar vaMdaa. Financing avaUaMa thru CBT or ToUand Bank. 
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Tha FInasI Cars A Trucks You Can Find. Evan The Hardasl To Oat Moat OsalraMo Modsis 

For Your Driving Floosurs. No Nood To Ordor A Usod Car, Just Como In A Pick It Out

• CARS -
119M Chryelef New Verinr Mh Aewme 86Mofi. V8. Auto. Ultre- 

loeOed, Super Luxury Auto.. 17.000 Mi.
i n §  FtywetiBi fteOeiil 8 .8 .4  Dr. Wagon. Auto. Air. Stereo. Roof 
Reck. Super Cleen, Only 7.000 Ml.
t i n  Chr y l er Near Vorher, 4 Dr.. 2.0 Engine. Auto. Air. Tilt, Cnilee. 
Ceeeette. Power WIndowe-Locke-MIrrore. Front Wheel Drtve. Lux
ury. 16,000 Ml.
1688 Ford MuH em  LX. 3 Dr. Uftbeck. Auto. PS, Factory Sunroof. 
Stereo. Cruise. Power Locke, Alloy Wheele. 2-Tone Peint, Only 
laooo Mi.
1684 Swherw Q .U . 4 Dr 4x4 Wegon. Auto. Stereo. Mint CorMtttion, 
11.000 Mi.
18liHofi6eCtvle,4Dr. Seden. 5 $pd. Air. Stereo 8 Only2.000Mi. 
t tte  Ford L TD  Crown VMerte.4 Or.. Formal Sedan. V-a. Auto . Air. 
Tilt. Cruiee. Power Windowe-Locke-Seets. Stereo Tape. ^To n e  
Peint 20.000 Mi.
1984 Chevy C epriei L td e y , 2 Dr Sport Coupe. V-8. Auto., Air, 
Stereo. Wirec. 15.000 Mi
1989 Meade OLC. Sport. 4 Dr.. $ Spd., PS. Stereo. 18.000 Mi. 
1981 Meteefy Iip liy r, 4 Or.. 6. AT. PS. Air A Stereo. 42.000 Mi. 
l i t t  Ford T-W rd, Auto. Air, Stereo. Landau Roof. Extra Clean. 
Only 26.000 Mi
1989 Chevy CHeMee, 4 Dr . V6.4 Spd . PS. Air. One Of The f ;w4neet
You1l Find Only 32.000 Mi.
19M Ftymeydi ttertMn, 2.2 Engine. 9 Spd.. PS. 8M eo. Reel 
Sharp. 2-Tone. 20.000 Ml.
1889 FtyieeyM Merteee.4 Or.. 2.2 Motor. Auto.. Sport Wheele. Reel 

I Sharp. Economicel Trenepoftetlon. With Only 30,000 Ml.

-  T R U C K S  -
ISIS Ssia Ortwca II 4a4 Wasan, VS, Ovardrlvv, Starao, Running I 
BoaiUt. Extra Sharp Dahixa fnlarlor. 9,000 Ml.
IStS Eats E lia  O ranSaS Elckaa, 2 Whaal Orlv*, 300,0, Auto., PS. I 
13.000 Ml.
IS M  DsSia naaMlWfatr l . t ,  2 Wheel Drive Wagon. VS. Auto.. Air. I 
Starao. Povar Wlrxlowa t  Lockt, Tilt S  Crulta. 2 Torw Paint. PrI-1 
vecy Olaaa. 1S00O Ml.
IS M  CS ava 4a4 SlMfOeC Sped E M n ^  VS. Auto.. Rally Whaala. I 
Rear S l ^  S Tow, SlWng Rear Window. Real Sharp. Only 11,0001 
ML
IS M  TayaSi4a4 M W  S patlEM no, Chroma pad caaa.vrlndow pad |
caaa. starao canatti. tupar sharp. 22.000 Ml.
W M  Chaw  SvS w S w , 4 Dr. Wagon. 3S0. VS, Auto, PS. Scottsdala I 
Pka. 18.000 Ml.
IS M  EsM  E1M  SvEsr CaS EMrap, Full Rsar Seat. 0 Cyl., Auto. I 
Extra CIsan. 42.000 Ml.

■ONI OF A KINO TOW VCHICLF'
19M CiMvy C M  1 Taw OvaOy Etstap, Ultra-Loadad. 4M  VS
Auto.. Air. Tut, Crulis. Eawar Windows S Locfct. Sllvaiado. 
Dual Whaalt. Badllnar. BsauUtuI Color Malehad Flbsrglaaa 
Cap. Rsealver HHch, loaded. Only 7,000 Ml. 
tSM O N CSaSaW aw W  Taw, Ultra leaded. SMvaradoOPiin n- 
gar, OotiMs Ak, Power Windows S Lockt, TIH. Crulaa. Trailer 
ipsoM, 40 O i l  EuM Tank, m c h. Running Boards, Dual Bel- 
terlaa 12.000 Ml.___________________________________________

T U N  ElR EO R M AM Cl SPORT CAR* 
teat uwawy caaMw.s..s ova. iMwMna o r  ouwicxm. * sp«. fs. 
Fxctory Sunreoi. SpacM wtiiwi 4 SuepwiWen. Waar Louvara txaa 
Claan. aaDOO Ml

1SS1 Chevy 4a« Langked %  I
&aa2M______________

* «O ffTfU C T O R  M 8 C IA L  OR 8XC8LL8N T TO W  V EM C tr*  
l iM  Owvf C-W. 1-Tee TnMk «Mh RaeRNf U M  M y .  ei« ve. A«l»ra ~ " i.MaM9e«lR t̂Re«Mae*yOylylkHeMa».UhBWvw.
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UST PRICE $6490
MORIARTY DISCOUNT; -205

YOUPAft ^ 6 2 9 5

IfM MBCMY 
IA81188MN

SetMrMalM wMe-MEwephelM

C.ri!!|.w.« SSTnuiww’*

f t i M t t C I M T

t4nr acyiReM
52wii?Ii3Le SkviiMi*

USTF9IC9 $1SaS22
PACT09Y MSCOUNTi -444 
M09IA9TY mSOOUPITt -1.079

^ 1 3 , 9 9 9
I f l S  M R C IM T  M U U M  M A IO M S

* tMOy paam ̂ taaPa OM*

USTFtICI I19y67*
VACTOtYOaOOUNTt -914 
MO01A9TY MSCOUNTi -1.149

YOUPAYt *13,999
USED CAR 
SAVINGS!

'84 Morcury Mfirauis
6 cyl., auto, air, am-lm, 

cruise, loaded

15.995
'8S Lynx

auto, ps, pb, am-fm, air, 
cruise

15.995
'84 Cougar

auto, air, ps, pb, am-fm, 
cruise

*6,995
'79 Uncein Mark V

Bill Blass Special Edition, 
leather, only-

*6,995
'79 Cougar X I7

air, am-fm, auto, ps, pb, 
blue with tan trim

*3,895
'85 Colony Park

Sta. Wg.. 9 pass., am-fm. 
auto, cruise, casset, p. 

windows & locks, ps, pb

*11,995
'83 CImv. Cavollor

Wg., am-fm, roof rack, pb

*4,995
'85 Lincoln Continontol
fully loaded, leather interior, 

17,000 ml.

*17,495
'84 Mark VII

fully loaded, 29,000 mi.

*13,759
'83 Chryilor Lo8oron

convertible'

*8,395
'83 Mnxda 6LC

5 spd., air. am-fm atareo 
case.. 30.000 mi

*4,895
'83 Toyota Torcol

S spd., air, am-fm, low miles

*4,295

your doctor, speaker at M C C  urges
■v Noncv Poppas 

. Horold Reporter

When was the last time you sat 
down for a heart-to-heart chat with 
your doctor?
. Was he attentive? Or Irritable? 
Did she aik a lot of questions? Or 
give you a lot of answers?

It’s not always easy to get along 
with your doctor, said Dr. Kent I. 
Stahl. Stahl is a physician. at 
Immediate Medical Care Center, 
which has facilltiei in Wethersfield 
and Manchester.

Stahl spoke Wednesday on 
“ Dealing with Doctors” at a 
lunchtime gathering in the 
Women’!  Center at Manchester 
Community College. It was the 
flith in a series of 10 weekly 
seminars called “ Women & 
Health,’ ’ organized by the 
Women’s Center in conjunction 
with Student Health Services.

Sometimes patients expect too 
much from their doctors, Stahl 
said. For instance, they expect 
miracle cures and complete allevi
ation of pain.

BUT SOMETIMES patients 
don’t demand enough. They may 
be awestruck, uninformed, or may 
simply have written off the medi
cal profession as being callous, 
Stahl said.

Patients like this may not realize 
that they’re entitled to simple 
explanations, access to their own 
m ^ical records, courteous re
sponses on the telephone, and 
prompt scheduling of appoint
ments, Stahl said.

“ There’s an unofficial patients’ 
bill of rights in many areas,” said 
Stahl. “ The problem is, not eve
ryone agrees on what’s included in 
It.”

People who complain about

doctors usually bring up what 
Stahl called “ the two Ts" — time 
and technical language. Some 
physicians give the impression 
that they simply don’t have time to 
pause for questions. “ Most people 
are in a hurry,”  Stahl said. "And 
doctors are np different than 
anyone else, trying to cram more 
things in than they’re able. If that 
becomes an oppressive part of 
your relationship with your doctor, 
then that is i  problem.... You need 
to lei the doctor know your 
feelings, followed, if necessary, by 
changing doctors.”

DOCTORS OFTEN use so much 
technical terminology that their 
patients have trouble unraveling 
the meaning. ” lt's the patient’s 
duty to confront the doctor, and 
say, ‘What does that mean?’ or 
‘Can you explain this?' In some 
cases, the law actually requires a 
lay-language explanation of treat

ment and risks,” Stahl said.
But if you have chosen a doctor 

carefully, and established a good 
working relationship, you proba
bly won’t often be in a confronta
tional situation.

Choosing a physician -is not an 
easy task. "Yet you’d be surprised 
how many people just flip through 
the yellow pages,”  said Stahl. 
"They wouldn’t do that when 
choosing an investment or a 
financial counselor. And that’s just 
money. Here you’re talking about 
putting your health, in someone’s 
hands.”

Gather recommendations from 
friends; get a similar list from 
acquaintances in the medical field. 
Ask a hospital nurse to recommend 
particularly skillful doctors. Com
pare the lists, and call for a 
number of appointments.

IT IS TIME for you to prepare

your personal list of questions and 
requirements, Stahl said. What do 
you want from a doctor? Do you 
prefer someone with a calm 
soothing manner, who remembers 
the names °of your kids? Or 
someone a bit gruff, who sticks to 
medicaltopics?

You will also wish to know bow 
well this doctor’s philosophy 
matches your own. Other factors 
may enter the picture; Do you 
want a doctor who will telephone 
patients with answers to ques
tions? Do you object to being 
treated by a number of partners in 
a practice?

Patients tend to shy away from 
aggressively interviewing a doc
tor. But today, physicians expect 
to be questioned,' he said. In fact, 
many will offer the initial visit for 
free, so that the patient and the 
doctor can see whether they have 
made a good match.

DR. K E N T S TA H L  
... spoke at M C C

F  OCCJS/pontify
Computer calls are 
our newest nuisance

2
7

Chances are good if you pick up the 
phone today and there’s someone 
selling something at the other end, that

Herald photo by Pinto

“someone” may be a computer. A 
growing number of consumers are 
starting to resent such calls.

BvPhlllpO llnIck 
United Press Internotionol

WASHINGTON -  With dinner 
sizzling on the table and not a 
bite yet taken, the phone rings.

“ If you’ll just take a moment 
to answer a few questions, we’ll 
give you a free gift! Wouldn’t 
that be okay with you?”

“ Who is this?” you ask.
“ This survey won't take very 

long. Just give this machine 
your answers, then an operator 
will arrange for you to receive a 
free prize.”

A machine.
And there’s a good chance it 

wants to sell you something. The 
free gift could be anything from 
a Thanksgiving turkey to a free 
furnace check-up that will lead 
to recommendations for $1,000 in 
very likely unnecessary mainte
nance and repairs.

EVERY DAY, human and 
computer telephone solicitors 
call between 7 million and 12 
million people, almost half a 
million of whom buy something, 
according to a 1980 FCC memo. 
This year experts expect the 
telemarketing industry to gross 
$161 billion, $68 billion more than 
Exxon did in 1985.

The automatic dialing ma
chines with their computer-chip 
voices are taking an ever-larger 
slice of that big pie.

Telephone computers do have 
non-commercial uses. They 
have saved precious moments 
contacting volunteer fire 
fighters in the middle of the 
night, told parents that their 
children aren't in school and 
warned entire communities of 
life-threatening emergencies.

However, the machines also 
have pitched frightened people 
for burglar alarms at 3 in the 
morning. They have “talked” 
with answering machines for as

long as half an hour. And a 
Columbia University study 
found instances like the time a 
machine kept a Canadian 
mother from calling an 
ambulance for her choking 
daughter, because she couldn’t 
free the telephone line.

IF  THIS WERE junk mail it 
could go in the wastebasket. Or, 
a lot of it could be removed from 
your mailbox by writing the 
Direct Mail Association in New 
York, according to the postal 
service. But these phone calls 
are different.

Fred Tregaskis, president of 
CCI Telemarketing, started 
selling by phone 35 years ago. 
making Sb cents an hour. But he 
doesn’t like the machines, even 
for “ prospecting”  new custo
mers. Tregaskis says that they 
alienate too many people.

In spite of this advice, many 
salesmen herald telecomputers 
as a dependable, cheap way to 
find customers. For a one-time 
$4,000 investment, an automatic 
dialing machine can make 25,000 
calls every month. A firm could 
pay that much every three or 
four weeks using human 
solicitors earning just $4 an 
hour.

Between March and June of 
last year. 22 states introduced a 
record 90 bills to restrict “ junk”  
calls. California, New York, 
Illinois. Colorado, North Carol
ina. Arkansas, Connecticut, 
Virginia. Missouri, Wisconsin, 
Texas, Idaho, Hawaii. Ne
braska. Ohio, South Dakota, 
Oregon, Washington, Wisconsin, 
Alaska, Maryland. Florida and 
Michigan already have laws 
regulating automatic dialing 
machines.

BUT A UPI SURVEY found 
that existing state laws 
prohibiting computer calls are

Y o u r  N e i g h b o r s ’ V ie w s
What is your fondest memory of Easter time?

Linda Neubelt; “ I remember 
this Easter egg hunt in Massa
chusetts. when I was in about 
third grade. It was at Otis Air 
Force Base.... I was an Air Force 
brat. It was a 'big family 
get-together. This was a big 
event, a really wonderful time.

Viaeea Zimbei: "What I re
member best is that we all lined 
up in front of the magnolia tree 
and bad our pictures taken on 
Easter Sunday. It was a straw 
hat and white gloves occasion.”  
Asked if she had grown up in the 
South, she said, "Yes. the south 
shore of Long Island. But we had 
magnolia trees, and they were 
always in bloom for Easter.”

gathering dust due to 
uninformed citizens, poorly 
worded statutes and complaints 
lost in the bureacracy.

The Maryland legislature hid 
its law in the Public Service 
Code, and left the Maryland 
Public Service Commission like 
a sheriff without a jail.

PSC officials decry that the 
only authority capable of 
prosecuting under the statute, 
the state’s attorney general, 
would have to get the governor’s 
permission to take a telecompu-  ̂
ter abuser to court. The 
commission has proposed new 
legislation, now in committee, 
that would make it possible to " 
prosecute under the existing law 
by shifting it to the criminal 
code.

California has a problem 
typical of many states with its 
law controlling telemarketing. 
“ Unfortunately most people are 
not aware that there is such a 
statute,”  says Herschel Elkins, 
an assistant attorney general.

Not surprisingly, county 
prosecutor Dick PadziesU,'who 
would screen any cases in the 
Detroit area, could not recall 
any complaints about automatic 
dialing machines in his district.

Many states defer prosecu
tions to their counties. Michigan. 
state law provides that “ the 
telephone company shall report 
a (violator) to the county 
prosecutor.”  But Henry Boyn
ton, an assistant attorney 
general assigned to the 
Michigan Public Service 

' Commission, said Michigan Bell 
has been slow to pass on the 
complaints on grounds that 
consumer communications with 
the phone company are 
confidential.

m
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Eddy Greblasky: “ The best 
part was the Easter candy in the 
morning. Coloring Easter eggs 
the night before with my mother. 
But you know, it always ended up 
that my father would eat them, 
because I just didn’t like hard- 
boiled eggs at all.”

CarieOragHa: “ I  don’t think I 
really have any good memories 
about Easter. ... I  guess It was 
that we were always together, 
my daughters, t te  whole fam
ily.”  He will he unaMe to get 
together with family on Sunday, 
so he will spend the day with a 
friend.
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About Town
Christian women hold dinner

Manchester Area Christian Women's Club will have 
a dinner session April 4 at 7:30 p.m. at the Colony In 
Vernon.

Charles Hettinger, life member of the National 
M o ^ l Railroad Association, will show his model train 
collection. Rick and Sue Searles of Torrington will 
sing. Paul Zerr of South Burlington, Vt., an 
engineering manager, will speak will speak about his 
life.

'nckets for the roast stuffed capon or London broil 
dinner are $14.50 Tickets may be purchased by Friday 
from Marge Nelson, 24 Sunset St. Tickets will not be 
sold at the door.

MCC has haalth workshops
The Women’s Health Series at Manchester 

Community College will hold programs in April at the 
Women's Center on the second floor of the Lowe 
Building. TTie programs are free. For more 
information or registration, call 647-6154 or 647-6056, 
weekdays from 9:30 a m. to 3 p.m. The series 
includes:

Time management workshop on Tuesday from 
12:15 to 1 p.m. and 1:15 to 2 p.m. Arlene Nickerson, a 
free-lance management consultant, will speak. Linda 
Mortimer, a student of yoga master Swami 
Satchidananda, will demonstrate yoga and medita
tion techniques.

Biofeedback, Wednesday from 12:15 to 1 p.m. and 
1:15 to 2 p.m. MCC psychology professor Alexandra 
Teguis will speak. Manchester Memorial Hospital 
dietitian Mary Ann Zikaras will speak on diet and 
stress.

Women and Smoking: You’ve Come a Long Way, 
Baby. April 9 from 12:15 to 1 p m. Donald Charron, 
smoking cessation therapist with Stop Smoking Clinic 
of Manchester will lead the discussion.

The center also will sponsor a workshop, 
Understanding Divorce and Child Support, Tuesday 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Jamie Porter, a lawyer for 
Connecticut Women's Education and Legal Fund Inc.. 
will speak about alimony, property, visitation and 
divorce. Patricia Caputo of Parent’s Enforcement of 
Court Ordered Support Inc. will discuss child support, 
wage garnishments and interstate child support 
collection.

A free lecture and discussion. Acquaintance Rape, 
will be held April 3 from 7 tp 9 p.m,

Women's Center Co-director Janet Hollis Beers will 
speak about how acquaintance rape happens, who the 
rapists and the victims are, and methods of 
prevention.

Gospel church has communion
Full Gospel Interdenominational Church will hold a 

special Easter communion service Sunday at 7 a .m. at 
the church at 745 Main St. An evangelistic service will 
be held at 7 p.m at the church. Dr. Philip Saunders is 
the pastor. The church hasa24-hourprayerinwerline 
at 646-8731.

Samaritans seek volunteara
The Samaritans, an international organisation with 

a branch in the greater Hartford area, is seeking 
telephone volunteers to donate four to six hours a 
week heiping others who are lonely, despairing or 
suicidal, by manning the suicide hotline. The next 
training session will begin Tuesday from 6 to 9 p.m. 
For more Information, including the location, caii 
561-3610.

Club taachara babysitting
Manchester Junior Women’s Club will sponsor a 

babysitting course for boys and girls 10 to 15 on April 
14, IS and 16 from 3: IS to 5 p.m. in the Community 
Room of Stop & Shop on Broad Street. The fee is $3. 
Enrollment is limited to 25 students. A  certificate will 
be awarded to each participant who successfully 
completes the three-day course.

The course teachers, all Red Cross certified 
Instructors, will be Laura Boutilier, head of the Home 
Economic Department at Illing Junior High School; 
and Denise Pillion and Mrs. Bemie Stolp, both club 
members. Ken Cusson, a paramedic from thq Town of 
Manchester Fire Department, will give instruction in 
first aid and emergency procedures.

To register, call Marion Magnan during the day at 
643-4760. or Kathy Cagianelle during the evening at 
649-9642.

Temple school holds bingo game
The Temple Beth Sholom Nursery School will hold a 

bingo night Saturday as its annual fund-raiser at 7:30 
p.m. at the temple, 400 E. Middle Turnpike. 
Admission will be $5 for three bingo cards and 
refreshments.

For tickets and more information, call Miriam 
Kriueger at 872 
6306.

klezmer Band plays
STORRS — Wholesale Klezmer band will play 

Saturday at 8 p.m. at the University of Connecticut 
Student Union Ballroom. Advance tickets at $3.50 for 
students and $5 for others are available at Hillel 
Foundation, 54 N Eagleville Road, Storrs, 429-9007. 
Tickets at the door will be $4 for students and $6 for 
others.

Firemen hold awards ball
COVENTRY — The third annual Community 

Service Awards Ball to honor the Coventry Volunteer 
Fire Department will be held April 26 at the Coventry 
Roller Center on Lake Street. Music will be provided 
by “ USA," formerly Main Street.

Tickets are $15 a person and are available at the 
Tolland Bank, junction of Routes 31 and 44. or call 
evenings, 742-6394, 742-5224 or 742-6606.

Student Poole with teacher Julia Hayes
East Catholic High School sophomore 
Robert P. Poole recently spoke at the 
Junior Science and Humanities Sympo
sium at Wesleyan Univeristy. With him 
above is his teacher, Julia Hayes. He 
was awarded a summer scholarship to 
Talcott Mountain Science Center in

Avon. He also was chosen to attend the 
national Junior Science and Humanities 
Symposium to be held at North Carolina 
State University in May. Poole is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Poole of 
Vernon

Consider it a ‘beer chaser’
BEND. Ore (I 'P I l —Su.spcctsin 

a holdup at a beer company 
escaped police by bombarding 
three pursuing patrol cars with 
dozens of cans of the brew..

About five cases of beer cans 
bounced off the hoods and wind
shields of the dented patrol cars 
during the recent chase, police 
said.

The four suspects in the burglary 
then abandoned their own auto and 
fled into the woods, where they 
eluded a manhunt by police and 
Deschutes County s h e r i f f ’ s 
deputies.

The chase started when the car 
carrying the suspects was involved 
in a traffic violation. Two pas
sengers in the rear seat hurled the 
beer at the patrol cars.

I An Attractit

H on id  photo by Pinto

He saved a life
Pam Hudson, president of the Junior 
Women’s Club of Manchester, looks 
over a plaque held by William Hoover Jr. 
of 91 Wetherell St. Hoover was named 
Citizen of the Year by the club at its 
annual men's night recently. Hoover 
helped save James Moriarty of South 
Windsor from drowning in the Hocka- 
num River on Oct. 22. Moriarty's truck

had rolled off North Main Street and 
overturned, injuring him and trapping 
him in the truck. Hoover, who had been 
driving nearby, waded into the water 
and held Moriarty’s head above water 
until rescue teams arrived. The club 
gave him the plaque and $50. A photo 
which appeared in Monday’s Manches
ter Herald had incorrect information.

Fact-checker seeks elusive truths
By Paul de la Garza 
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Encyclopedia 
owners ask the darnedest things.

’T v e  had people wanting to 
know, 'Did Cleopatra have false 
teeth, or what 1$ heaven like?’ ’ ’ 
says Margaret Mottier, who’s been 
digging up facts for the Britannica 
Instant Research Center for three 
decades.

'T v e  also had someone ask what 
do people taste like,’ ’ MotUer said 
in a recent interview. “ I suppose 
we were supposed to ask the 
cannibals."

Mottier now heads a staff of 14 
fact-checkers at the center, a 
subscriber service created in 1936 
by Encyclopaedia Britannica Inc. 
of Chicago to answer questions 
from Encyclopaedia Britannica 
owners.

Owners are entiUed to m'ake up 
to 10 inquiries a year for 10 years 
after they buy a set of the books, 
and the staff fields up to 1,000 calls 
a day. The center reported Monday 
that establishing a small business 
and Halley’s comet were the 
most-asked-about topics in more 
than 300,000 inquiries l&st year.

It didn’t give figures on the 
number of questions about specific 
topics.

In zoology, interest in dinosaurs

topped questions about whales, 
pandas and man-eating sharks, 
with subscribers wanting to know 
how dinosaurs lived and why they 
disappeared, said Mottier.

"They want to know which 
sharks are dangerous and exam
ples of incidents where there have 
been shark attacksonswimmers." 
she added.

As people become more con
cerned with practical considera
tions and self-improvement, “ how
to”  questions are increasingly 
common, she said. In fact, most of 
the leading topics reflect an 
interest in making, protecting and 
using money smartly, all in a 
do-it-yourself style.

"How do I set up a business at 
home?”  is often asked, she said. 
The questions "basically reflect a

very practical group of people.”
On an average day, Mottier said 

her staff handles 500 to 1,000 calls 
or letters.

One question Mottier recently 
had to field was from a young boy 
wanting to know if a story his 
grandfather had told him was true.

"H is grandfather had been read
ing from the Encyclopaedia about 
cavemen, and he told him that his 
grandmother was a descendant 
from the prettiest of the cavemen. 
He wanted to know if it was true, 
but I obviously couldn’t do this. I 
sent him a letter saying we didn’t 
have any scientific information, 
but that on this one, his grand
father was the best authority."

Arizona became the 48th state of 
the United States in 1912.

DISCOVER
— The Futon Convertible

live Sofa by Day
A Comfortable Guest Bed by Night 

"Trv One for Sighs”
.38 Oak Street

! 6 4 6 -8 4 6 8
HOIRS: 

Tiirs.-Sal. 11-6 
Thurs. 11-8

Our 27th Year Staff of 50

H o l id a y  R e c r e a t io n  C e n t e r , I n c .
Min$fl$ld Cttrtir. Ctnnteflcut — Ei$ttrn Canmctlcut’g Ltrgi$l Privitt

D A Y C AM P
an established camp program on 20 beautiful acres with a 
full range of activities including all sports, 2 swimming 
pools, crafts, dramatics, pioneering and computer training.

Bus transportation to Msinchester. Vernon. So. Windsor. Bottoa 
Tolland. Hebron, Columbia. Coventry. Mansfield. Willimantic. Windham.

Call 423-1375 For Brochure
41 Chaffeevilte Road •  Mansfield Center, CT

Is Your Body Fit 
For The Beach?

GIBSON’S GYM
Beach Package 

3 meiith Membership 7!
5 FREE Suntanning 

Sessions

(*90 Valuil

|<25 Valual
• Free Waaght Traimng • Worn Suntanrting 

• Nautilus • Biocycia Aarobtc Bikas 
a Parsonahzad Programs

Wew Members O nly

646-3131 Of*er EapH«e 
June let

Afuo Fmtm se i 519 East Middle Tpke. 
. Manchester

Trinity Covenant Church
.302 Hackmatack Street 

In v ite s  You To

HOL Y WEEK SER VICES
Maundv Thursday - March 27 - 7:30 P.M.

■ "CHRIST IN THE PASSOVER”  
presfnted bv "JEWS FOR JESU S"”

Good Friday - March 28 - 7:30 P.M.
CHOIR CA'NTATA. David Clvdesdales 

"HOW  GREAT THOU ART”

Easter Sundav - March 30
6 A.M. SUNRISE SERVICE 

Rev. "Tal”  McNutt. Minister to Youth

8 A.M. and 11 A.M.
Easter Celebration Services

FHA M ORTGAGES
An evening seminar offered by 

Manchester Community Collage 
and the

Manchester Board of Realtors 
Wednesday, April 9, 6-9 p.m.

’ qualifies for 3 hours of continuing education credtis, 
approved by the C T  Real Estate Commissioi^  

’ public welcome

MAIL FORM WITH 
PAYMENT TO: iSSSvoSm uM y Ooligi

N a m e __:
Address.

. Phone

Real Estate License #
Member o f -----------------
Enclosed is $

Board of Realtors 
.fo r  "FHA Mortgages’’.

f$fO  pnr pnrwon. SiS R •  bonra mnmbnr or mCC studmH)

An animal’s soul can rival that of humans
QUESTION: Do animals have souls?

ANSWER: This question Is as old as the ages. Since 
it's agreed that man is formed in the Image of God, 
only we have the awareness of the meaning of death. 
It's then concluded that animals do not possess a soul.

It is true that in some cases a dead or dying animal 
is Ignored by mates or group members. And since 
animals don’t seem to have the same level of 
Intelligence as human beings, that, too, is used as an 
argument against animal souls.

However, we have all heard of cases where 
terminally 111 animals, seeming to realize their (ate, 
crawl off to a remote area to die alone, with dignity. 
Some species do seem to be aware of death. Whales 
and dolphins will try to hold a sick or injured member 
above water so It can breathe. Or they beach 
themselves while trying to assist a dying member.

Elephants will attempt to rouse a gravely ill 
member of the herd, and wolves will bring food to 
injured pack members who are unable to hunt. All this 
evidence contradicts the view that animals are 
without souls.

In families that have more than one pet, the 
closeness which develops among individuals over a

Pet Fonim
Allan Leventhal, D.V.M.

period of time Is touching. A pef going Into depression 
when a mate dies is not unusual. We study the 
human-animal bond, but there is also an animal- 
animal bond that is very evident.

We try to solve pet grieving by diverting the pet’s 
mind. A change in sleeping area, a new toy, walking in 
a different area or Introducing a new pet into the house 
usually helps. It takes understanding and patience, as 
well as time, but a pet usually recovers as we do in 
similar situations. Medication is available for pets as 
well as people to help overcome prolonged grieving.

Many pets seem to understand their owners’ moods, 
whether sad. happy, worried or sick. We all have

heard stories about companion animals refusing to 
leave the sickbed of their masters and after death, 
grieving for weeks or sometimes months.

I think that those who don't believe animals have 
souls probably feel these creatures are of inferior 
intellect as well. Our inability to "ta lk " to animals 
(except for Dr. Doolittlq) has led to hnimals being 
branded dumb. Recent developments in communica
tion through sign language with chimpanzees and 
other primates have caused some questioning of this 
theory. Haven’t you often felt that ii pets could talk 
our language, they would say things that were quite 
intelligent?

We praise ourselves for being the highest form of 
life in this world and children of the Lord. Yet some 
pet behavior is more "Boul-like" than our own 
behavior.

So do animals really have souls? Of course, they do. 
They are made of the same stuff as w e— clay touched 
by God.

Dr. Allan Leventhal is a Bolton velerinarian. Do yon 
have a question you’d like to see answered here? 
Write to Dr. Allan Leventhal, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester Herald, Manchester, Conn. 06040.

1

Do animals have souls? Those who love 
pets such as this one would agree. Oreo, 
above, belongs to Helen Ford of 
Manchester.

Bankruptcy may not be end to all ills

Princess gets an 
but isn’t enjoying 
her ears.

Herald photo by Richmond

airing with Dog Warden Richard Rand 
having the March winds blow through

Bv Barbara Richmond 
Special to the Herald

A female Corgi cross found on 
New State Road on March 21 is this 
week's featured pet. Dog Warden 
Richard Rand has named her 
Princess. The name suits her 
personality as she is a well- 
behaved dog.

Princess is blonde and will be 
ready (or adoption on Tuesday, if 
not claimed by her owner.

Sweet little Annie, the featured 
pet a few weeks ago, has been 
adopted by a High Street family. 
Patches, last week’s featured pet, 
is still waiting for someone to adopt 
him. He’s a black-and-white m ix ^  
breed and was found on Waranoke 
Road on March 8. He’s a smart dog 
and friendly.

The old male Labrador retriever 
cross, mentioned in last week’s 
column, hasn’t been claimed by his 
owner. He suffers from arthritis 
and finds it difficult to move 
around.

Still waiting also is Colleen, the 
featured pet a couple of weeks ago. 
Colleen is a spayed female, 
medium-sized and taffy-colored. 
She was picked up on Gardner 
Street on Feb. 22 and needs a good 
home.

Besides the Corgi, there were 
three other new dogs at the pound

N. C O O P E R
A$phalt Paving

Specializing in 
Commercial/ Residential 
and Industrial Paving.

_  • %  BIF a c x
TRACTEO iE f

• Free Estimates.

289-0427
• Licensed Controtor

893 BURNSIDE AVENUE 
EAST HARTFORD, CT

In the 1970s, it 
b e c a m e  f a 
shionable for 
consumers — 
even  m idd le  
class — to de- 
c la r e  b a n k 
ruptcy to es
cape pay in g  
i n s t a l l m e n t  
loans, arrears 
on s t u d e n t  
l o a n s ,  a n y  
number of other debts.

But it’s becoming more and 
more difficult. Being yanked from 
your hands as a consumer defaul
ter may be; your ability to get new 
loans, the amount of property you 
can keep, even the willingness of 
schools you attended to admit 
you’re a graduate.

Good or bad? It’s a hot debate. 
Creditors lose if they aren’t paid 
and generally pass on the addi
tional costs to everyone else — 
including us, the customer. But the 
consumer is being urged by 
business and advertisers to buy to 
the hilt: Our buying is essential if 
our economy is to survive (much 
less thrive). Where is the balance? 
How can you reach it?

The whole field of bankruptcy 
has become ever more critical and 
incongruous. And the process has 
been speeded by an amendment to 
the Bankruptcy Code in 1970 to put 
into law a special, ultra high-slick 
procedure known as the famous 
(or infamous) "Chapter Eleven” 
( I I) .

“ The chapter," as it is called by 
insiders, is designed to help 
companies ' stay in business by

Sylvia
Porter

 ̂ $

giving them a chance to work out 
their debts with the agreement of 
creditors and under the supervi
sion of the court. So far, so good — 
keeping companies in business 
helps them save jobs, preserves 
contracts with suppliers and custo
mers, protects communities.

BUT THE NE W CATCH added in 
1970 was this: Automatically, just 
by filing a paper, the company 
invoking the magic carpet of "the 
chapter”  can stop all lawsuits 
throughout the nation. And when 
the procedure says stop, it means 
stop — every step, no matter how 
routine. All of the wheels are 
completely blocked.

Even the taking of a pretrial 
deposition or a minor hearing on a 
procedural issue is forbidden — 
unless the creditor can convince 
the bankruptcy judge who has the 
case to lift the "automatic stay.”

OK, you ask, why not do that? 
Sometimes it does work, if the 
creditor can afford to hire a 
bankruptcy specialist, say, to 
appear in what is often a distant 
location and can convince the 
bankruptcy judge that holding up

the claim of a little guy against a 
big company is unfair. But the 
deck is heavily stacked in favor of 
the company invoking the chapter 
for reasons that become clear:

1) If the company using the 
chapter solves its problems—even 
at the expense of minor business or 
consumer victims — the case can 
be "successfully”  completed and 
is removed from the overloaded 
docket of the particular judge 
involved.

2) The burden is on the creditor 
trying to get out of the "automatic 
stay" to prove the unfairness of 
having been trapped. The com
pany using the chapter does not 
have to prove the urgency of 
stopping, let’s say, a minor pret
rial hearing in Omaha.

BANKRUPTCY EXPERTS tend 
to defend these procedures as 
necessary to help troubled firms 
back to their feet efficiently. 
Others who aren’t bankruptcy 
specialists are frequently more 
acid in their evaluation of the 
c h a p t e r  in i ts post-1970 
incarnation.

Will anything be done? Perhaps 
the courts may begin to consider 
requiring more proof of an emer
gency that might cause irrepara
ble damage before allowing bank
ruptcy to take over. As for you, if 
you can’t pay a student loan and 
are threatened by a collector, you 
may be confident that a much 
bigger debtor is basking in protec
tion from any lawsuits at all.

What is happening is a reaction 
against the extreme tilt to penalize 
the big boys in bankruptcy in the

1960s and 1970s. The pendulum has 
swung very far and fast and is  ̂
smashing the lives of little people 
who don’t have the sophistication 
to fight back as the bigger debtors 
have had.

One day soon, the pendulum will 
swing against Chapter 11 and its 
apparent bias for business. When it 
does, it may swing just as far 
against the chapter as it has now 
swung for it.

Unless, of course, common sense 
arrives first and we recognize that 
we can learn from each swing and 
move up with our society and not 
just back and forth.

"Sylvia Porter’s Tax Guide (or 
1086,”  her comprehensive guide to 
income taxes, is now avilable 
through her column. Send $5.95 
plus $1 for mailing and handling to 
“ Sylvia Porter’s Tax Guide for 
1986,”  in care of the Manchester 
Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fair
way, Kan. 66205. Please make 
checks payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate.

In 1912, Yaun Shi-Kai became 
the first pre.<:ident of the Chinese 
Republic.

PEN N Y STO C K S
An Opportunity of the 80’s

ran ffia  KPOtlT M U  ELUOT KUtlZ
800-322-2480

IMCO»8F''>lCrTLD
iBvestmeBt Baakcn

. ' Mgnibgr NASO S 8IPC

LCQ

Adopt a pet

P r in c e s s  c a n  s h o w  
h e r ro y a l b e h a v io r

as of Tuesday. A tan male mixed 
breed, about 2 years old, was found 
roaming on Birch Street on March
18.

Another new one is a female 
shepherd cross. She’s about 2 
years old and is black and tan. She 
was found roaming in the Love 
Lane area. 'The other new one is a 
baby, about 2 months old. She’s a 
collie cross, tri-color, but mostly 
white. She was found on Whitney 
Road on March 24.

Just another reminder that there 
will be a clinic to give rabies shots 
to dogs or cats on April 5 from 1:30 
to 4 p.m. at the firehouse on Center 
Street. There will be a $6 charge for 
dog or cat. Shots will be given by 
qualified veterinarians and certifi
cates will be issued.

The certificate has to be shown 
when obtaining the licenses for the 
dogs.

The dog pound is located on town 
property off Olcott Street. Rand is 
there weekdays from noon to 1 
p.m. and can also be reached by 
calling the pound, 643-6842 or the 
police department, 646-4555.

Someone can also be contacted 
at the pound by calling either of 
those numbers from 6 to 9 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. There is a 
$5 fee to adopt a dog and the new 
owner must have the dog licensed.

You Can Feel at Home With Us
•  MANCHESTER •  ROCKVILLE •  WINDSOR 

•  EAST HARTFORD •  HARTFORD (2)
•  CLINTON •  GROTON • PUTNAM
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Cough Syrups —  CF, PE, DM

\
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I315IIBIS

1

DM PE

4 Oz. Size

$059
R e g .« "

SAVE 70*

JEAN NATE
After Bath Splash

$550
8 oz. Size

After B a t h  
.Sp lash

16 oz. Size

B R A C K S  NEW
GUMMI 
BEARS
ONLY

59*
6 oz. Bags

FOAMY
SHAVE CREAM

$ 1 9 9
Reg. »2*'

SAVE 50*
11 oz. Size

ANACIN
Caplets

Reg. *2«  

Reg. *3»

$ - |9 9
$ 2 8 9

ZBEC Z-BEC
ZINC 
and

B-COMPLEX 
VITAMINS 

plus
VITAMIN E 

and
VITAMIN C

$499
MTOBitTs Reg. *7**

G I L L E T T E
Brush Plus 

Shaving System

Reg. »6"
SAVE *1

RIGHT GUARD
$029

$ 1 8 74 Oz. Reg. ‘ Z™

$ 2 0 9
5 Oz. Reg. »2 «

SAVE SO*

2.5 Oz. Reg. *2*’

OS COD AND

D IM E T A P P
E lix ie r

$ 2 5 9

Reg. »3"

SAVE TO*
4 oz.

RIOPAN
Antacid

Fast Relief

Reg. 'S *

Antacid Anti-Gas 
Fast Reliet

TU CKS
HEMORRHOIDAL PADS

Take-A-Ltng I fs

C E R T S

2/59"
Reg. 40* each

All Flavors

DYNAMINTS
S ii ih » |

2/59"
Reg. 40* each

All Flavors

Reg. *2“

DENTYNE

2/89<
Reg. 59* each

Spearmint - Regular 
Bonus-Pak
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Finding right prosthesis is 
a matter of black and white
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You've acquired a valuable ally who has 
always wanted to help you. but has nev
er been In a position to do so. In the year 
ahead he or she will come through like a 
champ.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 10) A person 
whose support you now need will come 
through. But you'll have to lirst gain his 
or her confidence, so be patient and 
move slowly. Major changes are ahead 
for Aries in the coming year. Send for 
your Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mail $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this news
paper. Box 1846, Cincinnati, O H  45201. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
TAURUS, (April 20-Alay 20) An old pal 
who has your best interest at heart will 
offer you some wise advice today. What 
he or she has to say could provide you 
with a brand new point of view.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Being ag
gressive won't achieve important ob|rc- 
tives lor you today, but using your mind 
will. Apply your smarts and think your 
way to success.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) If you've 
bean in a rut lately, get involved in aome 
typie of vigorous physical activity today 
that vron't give you time to think about 
your problems.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A way can be fig
ured out today to change a negative sit
uation that affects you and your family. 
Imptament It first; talk about it later. 
VIROO (Aug. 23-SapL 22) You're likely 
to feel a trilla restless today and a 
change of venue will do you a world of 
good. Visit people you haven't seen 
much of lately.
LIBRA (OepL 23-OcL 23) Fresh ideas lor 
expanding your aamings will flash 
through your mind today. They won't 
make you rich, but they could bring In 
some extra bucks.
SCORPIO (OcL 04-No*. 22) You require 
some form of social outlet today. If there 
are no events on the agetNla, stir some
thing up yourself. Call pals whose com
pany you an)oy.
SAOITTARRIS (Nov. 28-Oec. 21) A per
son whose confidence you didn't think 
you enjoyed may discuss something 
rather Intimate with you today. He or she 
trusts you compMaly.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 10) You'll 
•eel more at ease today with a small 
group than you will with a crowd. Base 
your standards on qualty associations, 
not quantity.
AQUARRM (Jan. 10 Fab . 10) Material
gains are likely today, but your returns 
are apt to be modest. Keep your expec- 
tatiotu within reasonable bounds. 
PISCEO (Fab. SB March 20) It's to your 
advantagis today to closely observe 
people whoee style and methods you 
admira. What clicka lor tham can bo 
adapted to fit your own needs.

• •nObyiCAMs
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FRANK AND ERNEOT ®by Bob Thavas

Y o u  ( c N o w  TH E" e c o f s j o M Y i r

(StoT ^ u p
W A f  W H P N  ' i b u p  H O M E
ENTE/eT3M tv/M ENr < S E N T ^

3 - ^ 7

WINTHROP ®by Dick CavaM

THE C5E«V\SAPE 
FOL-LOWINCrME 
AOAIN... I  HEAR 

THEM.

T H E Y t e  B a N ^ 3 V E ^ ^ > 'O U IE r ,  
B U T  B / E R Y  6 0  O F T E N  I  
H E A R  A  T j  Is lY  s n e e z e  .

YOU FLU <EERMS 
ARE (60NNA HAVE 

-no STOP THAT 
SNEEZING OR (SO 

BACKTDCAMP.f

dINLI

Bridge

NORTH
♦  K J I O  
* 7 2  
4 A K J 4 4 3
♦  92

»414t

WEST
♦  9 7 4  
* 1 9 4 5 2
♦ 1942
♦  A K Q

BAST
♦  A 4 2
* Q I 4
♦ 75
♦ J 5 7 4 2

SOUTH
♦  Q I 5 2  
* A K J 9

, ♦ « »
♦  10 5 4

Vnlnenble; East-WeM 
Dealer: North

West Noett Bow Soath
!♦ Paw 1 *

Ptm ! ♦ PWi I N T
Pam Paw Pas

Opening lead: ♦ K

Right signal 
steers partner

By JaBMs Jaeaby

rm not h a m  with South’s bidding. 
Jumping all Uie way to three no-tnmip 
on Oie necond round seems a bit much, 
particnUrly with the highly qnetUon- 
able clnb stopper. Perhaps South was 
bidding on the theory that defenders 
tend to lead the unM nutar against 
no-trump contracts, and he did have 
what looked to be a spade stopper. In 
(act, against many players dedarer 
JoM mufat have hronght in three n»- 
trump.uyanareWestandcashtheA- 
K-Q of dabs, yon need to know to lead 
a made, or dedarer wUl suddenly ̂  
"I— tricks. And let's be honest —after
South's bold Jump to three no-tmmp,
le ad in g into  d u m m y ’s K - J -16  of spades
may not look too attractive. How can 
West know to switch to a spade?

1

On West’s dnb king. East plays the 
dub eight to encooraM a conttona- 
tkm. comes the dob queeiL and 
East completes his echo with the dnb 
three. T h ^  when West plays the dnb 
ace. East should be alert to the possi
bility that partner bad oidy three 
cluhR How can be show possosioa of 
the ace of qwdes? Rather easily, actu
ally. When West leads that third high 
dd>, the ace, Ê ast should play his ja^  
under it  That will consntnte a suit- 
preference slgMi. telling West to lead 
a spade. When West convUe*. the con- 
tm d is set two tricks. Should Wert 
mistakenly |day a red suit, three no- 
tmmp easily makes.

I rssnn, Wien partner fallows suit 
with an uDosusllv htah card, be alerl 
to the poesibUity that it may bea suit- 
preference sigmU.

Valentina V. Tereshkova of the 
USS.R on June 16,1903 became the 
first woman in space.

. D E A R  
ABBY: Here’s 
a  question I 
hppe you have 
the answer to. I 
aifn a black fe- 
ittale who bad a 
mastectomy in 
1881. I came 
through it and 
made a good 
recovery. I'm  
Jost getting to
the point of thinking of myself as 
the same woman I was before I lost 
one breast, then every morning I 
have to put on this pink or 
rbse-colored prosthesis made for 
White’s and I don’t feel right. It 
looks very different, and Ican’tget 
used to it.
.Abby. do you know of any 

company that makes prostheses 
for blacks? I haven’t been able to 
find one in this areas. 

TWO-TONE IN NORTH 
CAROLINA

DEAR TWOiTONE: No. But 
after this hits print, I bet I will. 
Readers?

' d e a r  ABBY: Will you please 
say a few words to the public on 
behalf of the shopkeepers whose 
customers arrive five minutes 
before closing time to do their 
shopping?

Most businesses havetheir hours 
dearly posted and rely on the good 
sense of the customers to be out of 
the store by closing time. How
ever, there are always those who 
feel that if they are inside the door 
one minute before closing time, 
they are welcome to stay as long as 
they please.
■ This can be very difficult for the 

employees who have put their full 
Shift in already. Transportation

D ear A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

and appointments can be missed 
and baby sitters made angry when 
we are kept late. Once in a while is 
not miifded, but I am writing after 
a 9‘A hour day on my feet, no coffee 
breaks, and an hour late out of the 
door. And this is the second time 
this week.

So, Abby, please be a dear and 
speak for those of us who can't very 
well speak for ourselves without 
offending our customers.

SPEAKING FOR MANY

DEAR SPEAKING: Consider 
me your spokesperson. I’m sure 
most customers who arrive late 
and shop leisurely are not deliber
ately thoughtless. Let’s hofie this 
makes the lateniks more aware of 
the inconvenience thev may cause.

P.S. I am addressing only 
custom ers who can’t decide 
whether to buy one or two-and-a- 
half yards of ribbon. I have heard 
of jewelers who cheerfully stay 
open as long as it takes to close an 
important sale. And for a Texas oil 
tycoon, they might even have 
dinner sent in!

DEAR ABBY: I have a simple' 
question that has turned into quite 
a big issue in my family. Your 
answer will help my family along 
with other families who have the 
same problem.

What is wrong with a girl making 
a telephone call to a boy? I am a 
16-year-oid girl and my friends 
include boys as well as girls. If I 
want to call up a girlfriend to make 
plans, it’s fine with my parents. 
But they frown on my calling a boy. 
They say, “Maybe we’re old- 
fashioned, but we don’t think it’s 
proper for a girl to call a boy. 
Besides, what will his parents 
think of you?"

What do you say?
TO CALL OR NOT TO CALL

DEAR TO CALL: Much depends 
on the purpose of your call. To 
talk? Why not, but don’t call a boy 
who never calls you to talk. To 
"make plans?” Plans for what? A 
special occasion? Fine. But don’t 
call a boy repeatedly to “make 
plans” unless he also calls you to 
make plans.

Your parents are probably 
afraid that you will come over as a 
pushy girl who aggressively 
pursues boys, which is what a boy’s 
parents will think of you if you 
overdo it. So don’t.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been reading 
you for years in the Leesburg CVa.) 
Commercial, so I know you are a 
great believer in donating organs. 
I recently saw a sign while driving 
on a Florida highway, and thought 
of you. It read; Recycle yourself. 
Be an organ donor!

ROBERT W. MERRIAM

Every teen-ager should know the 
truth about sex, drugs and how to 
be happy. For Abby’s booklet, send 
your name and address clearly 
printed with a check or money 
order for $2.50 and a long, stamped 
(39 cents) self-addressed envelofte 
to: Dear Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923. Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Podiatrist eases heel spurs
DEAR DR. 

GOTT: I have 
severe pain in 
my right heel 
when I stand 
up. What is a 
heel spur and 
h o w  i s  i t  
treated?

D E A R  
READER: A
heel spur is a 
bony projection on

\ .
\

Dr. G o tt
Peter Gott, M.D.

Vtik
the lower 

surface of the heel bone (calca
neus.) It may make walking or 
running painful. It rarely requires 
surgery and can be treated with a 
variety of appliances, including 
pads and heel cups. Podiatrists are 
quite sucx^essful in managing this 
problem.

DEAR DR. GGTT: What is 
tardive dyskinesia? How is it 
treated?

DEAR READER: Tardive dys
kinesia is an ailment character

ized by involuntary, repetitive 
muscular movements involving 
the face, extremities and trunk. 
’The disease is believed to be due to 
side effects of some drugs (for 
example, the phenothiazines) used 
for mental illness. Although the 
muscular twitching may cease 
after the medicines are stopi>ed, 
many patients continue to have 
difficulty for months or years. To a 
great degree, treatment is unsatis
factory, although large doses of 
choline chloride have helped some 
people with tardive dyskinesia.

DEAR DR. GO’TT: I am a

woman, 86 and active, but have leg 
cramps at night. I take calcium 
and quinine, but they don’t seem to 
help anymore. Could you suggest 
something better?

DEAR READER: Your cramps 
may be due to a circulatory 
insufficiency. Make an appoint
ment with your doctor to see if you 
may have- a blocked artery. 
Arterial occlusions can often 
surgically removed or bypassed.

DEAR DR. GO’TT: My husband 
is 26 and has used smokeless 
tobacco for years. Instead of 
spitting, he swallows the tobacco 
juice. Is there any harm in the 
practice, aside from the risk of oral 
cancer?

DEAR READER: He must have 
a cast-iron stomach. Because 
t o b a c c o  c o n t a i n s  c a n c e r -  
producing compounds (carcino
gens), your husband may be a 
candidate for esophageal or ston)- 
ach cancer, as well as the oral 
type.

Granola bar is a good treat
D E A R  

POLLY: Do
you have a good 
recipe for gran
ola bars?

 ̂ CAROLYN

D E A R  CA- 
iStLYN; The 
following re 
cipe for“Bran- 
ola Squares” is 
air good, basic 
granola bar — crunchy and deli-' 
clous. The recipe is from “Whole 
Grain Baking” by Diane Scesny 
Greene (The Crossing Press; 
1984).

In a 9 by 12 inch pan, mix one and 
one-half cups rolled oats, one-half 
cup miller's bran, one-balf cup raw 
hulled sunflower seeds, one-half 
cup chopped raw almonds, one- 
half cup unsweetened dried

Thoughts
One of the most beautiful 

churches in the Holy Land is 
. nqmed The Church of St. Peter in 
'"(killicantu. It is the place where 
- Peter denied that he knew Jesus 

and the cock crowed. Luke records 
in his Gospel that “The Lord 

~tgmed and looked at Peter. And he 
went out and wept bitterly.” (Luke 

'tf:61) Jesus never gave up on 
Peter: He did not reject him; He 
merely looked upon him with 

. sadness and with hope.
’That gaze of love, was later to 

give Peter forgiveness and to 
.diarge him with great authority in 
the (3iurch. The gaze of Jesus on 
Peter is like the gaze of God on us. 
God does not give up on us. He calls 
ua to repentance, stands ready to 
forgive us, and offers us new life. 
Today may be the day for you to 
respond to God's loving gaze.

Pointers
Polly Fisher

shredded coconut and two tables
poons raw unhulled sesame seeds. 
Bake at 325 degrees for 20 minutes.

Add one-half cup raw wheat 
germ and bake an additional 10 
minutes. Place the toasted mix
ture in a large bowl. Heat one-half 
cup honey and three tablespoons 
butter to a rolling boil. Reduce heat 
and boil gently for 5 minutes. Pour 
honey and butter mixture over

toasted ingredients and stir until 
well coated. Firmly press coated 
mixture into a lightly buttered 
8-inch-square baking pan. Let 
mixture cool to room temperature, 
then cut into 16 squares. Cover with 
plastic wrap or foil or wrap 
squares individually before stor
ing in the refrigerator.

These make a great snack or a 
nutritious dessert. They're not 
especially low in calories, but 
they’re packed with vitamins, 
protein, complex carbohydrates 
and minerals and they’re high in 
f iber .  Enjoy with a good 
conscience!

POLLY

Polly will Knd you a Polly Dollar 
($1) if she'' uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
column. Write Polly’s Pointers in 
care of the Manchester Herald.

Rev. Dr. ShephT d S ..
8«Mh United Metbedizt Chnrcii

W elcome to B om bay Palace

GfLAArD
th e  f in e s t  In d ian  R estau ran t  

in g re a te r  M an ch ester
• Vegetarian & Non-vegetarian delicacies

• Varied Indian cuisine
* Appetizers to dessert

•  Special house salads & breads
• Mango drinks

* Tandori Specials
• Curry dishes

• Special Dinners & Ala Carte

T ak^ out food a v a ilab le  also.

57 E. Center St. •  M anchester •  646-5330

6:00PM CD Ey«w ttn«M  N «w t 
G D  63) DIff rant StrokM 
G D  Action News 
G D  6 9  Hart to Hart 
®  ®  Qlmma a Break 
cm  Knot's Landing 
(S )  NawaCantar 
(23) Doctor Who 
69 6 9  Newt 
6 D  Reporter 41 
(SZ) M soNail-L^rar Nawshour 
[E S P N ] M aids SporuLook 
[H B O ] MOVIE; 'Brainstorm' A scientist 
creates s machine enabling one human 
being to experience every sensation ex* 
perienced by another. Louise Fletcher. 
Christopher Walken. Natalie Wood. 
1983. Rated PG.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'AirplanaT A  akiddish 
ex-military pilot has to take the controls 

. of an airliner after the crew becomes ill. 
Robert Hays. Lloyd Bridges. Robart 
Stack. 1980. Rated PG.
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Black Beauty' Black 
Beauty travels to an English fox hunt a 
Continental circus and a frontier battle 
in India. Mark Lester. Walter Slazak. 
1971. Rated G.
[USA] USA Cartoon Expraaa 

6:30PM CS) 69 Too Close for Comfort 
ffD Benson
62) 69 NBC Nightly News 
(2$ Nightly Business Report 

@9 ABC News 
63) Noticiaro SIN 
(S )  Sanford and Son 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[D IS ] Advanturaa of Ozzia end Harriet 
[E S P N ] Tennis Magazine 

7:00PM CBS News
eSD Three's Company 
(3D ABC News 
(3) 69 *100,000 Pyramid 

Jaffereona
d9 Carson's Comedy Claasioa
69 69 M*A‘ S*H
(22) Wheal of Fortune
(29 MaoNeil-Lahrar Nawshour
(§9 Newlywed Game
@3) Novela: Crlstal
6Z) Nightly Business Report
63) One Day at a Time
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] Ferdinand the Bull
[E S P N ] SportaCanter
[U S A ] Wild. Wild World of Animals

7:30PM (3D p m  Magazine 
(3D M*A'S*H 
(3D Wheel of Fortune 
dD Million Dollar Chance of a Lifetime 
(Tf) Independent News 
(39 Best of Saturday Night 
(29 (S) Barney Millar 
(22) Jeopardy
(59 New Newlywed Game 
69 Benson
6Z) Wild Worid of Animals 
(6D Archie Bunker's Place 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[D IS ] MOVIE; 'M y Seventeenth Sum
mer' A young man spends his 17th sum
mer on a country farm.
[E S P N ] NHL Hockey: Montreal at Bos
ton Live.
[M A X ] Big Break 
[U S A ] Radio 1990

8:00PM (3D Magnum. P.l. Mag num 
witnesses an apparition that leads to an 
investigation of two murders. (60 min.) 
(R).
(3D PM Magazine
(HD 6 9  The Fourth Wise Man (CC) A 
doctor in Biblical times, convinced the 
Messiah has come, sets out to find 
Christ. (60 min.) (R).
(3D News
Q D  MOVIE: 'The Greatest Story Ever 
Told* Part 2 of 2 The life of Jesus is fol
lowed from the manger through his 
years as a teacher, ending at the cross of 
Calvary. Max Von Sydow, Dorothy 
McGuire, Charlton Heston. 1965.
&  McMillan and W ife:Jhe Deedty Cura 
(29 MOVIE: 'The Life and Assaesirtetion 
of the Kingftsh' The political saga of the 
controversial Huey P. Long, who rose 
from small-town lawyer to U.S. Senator, 
is depicted in this biographical drama. 
Edward Asner, Diana Kagan. Nicholas 
Pryor. 1977.
@  (391 Tha Cosby Show (CC) After Den- 
ise earns her driver's license. Cliff buys 
her a 23-yaar-old relic automobile. (R). In 
Stereo.
(29 All Creatures Great ar>d Small 
69 MOVIE: 'Silk Stockings' A  Russian 
commissar tries to lure beck a defector, 
while an American prodbeer is deter
mined to thwart her every move. Fred 
Astaire. Cyd Charisse, Peter Lorre. 
1957.
@ 9 Juana Iris
6Z) This Old House (CC)
@D MOVIE: Bruce and Dragon Fisf 
Hatred between two karate schools re
sults in the kidnapping of an instructor's 
wife. Bruce Le. 1979.
[C N N ] Prime News 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Porky's' Lustful high 
school boys try to crash the local bawdy 
house. Dan Monahan, Mark Harrier. 
Scott Colomby. 1981. Rated R.

[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'The Bedlendera' A  suc
cessful robbery turns into a nightmare 
chase. Alan Lsdd. Ernsst Borgnine. 
1968.
[TMC] M OVIE: T h e  Keep' The German 
army in Nszl-occupied Romania finds a 
stone fortification that houses an evil su
pernatural powsr. Scott Qlsnn. Jurgsn 
Prochnow, Ian McKellen. 1983. Rated R.
In Stereo.
[U S A ] MOVIE: 'Bull of the W esf Brian 
Keith, Gary Clarke. 1963.

8:30PM CD m o v i e : T I m  0 «y  Chrlit
DlecT Pert 1 of 2 A  moving account of 
the arrest, trial and crucifixion of Jesus 
in the politically troubled Roman- 
occupied city of Jerusalem. Chris Saran
don. Colin Blakely. Keith Michell. 1980. 
GD Family Feud
(29 ®  Family Tlee Steven end Elyse ere 
shocked when they meet Mallory's new 
boyfriend, an eccentric environmental 
artist. (R). In Stereo.
(8Z) Greet Performenoee: Cevelleria Rue- 
tioene The peasant life of a Sicilian 
countryside Is portrayed In this opera by 
Mascagni. (90 min.) In Stereo.
[D IS ] Moueterpleee Theater

9:pOPM CD Simon & Simon A.J. end 
Rick are hired by their Aunt Edia to in
vestigate her husband. Uncle Bud-end 
are later hired by Uncle Bud to check up 
on Aunt Edie. (60 min.)
(3D 6 9 The Colbya (CC) Miles is charged 
with murder while Fallon and Jeff travel 
to Jamaica for their honeymoon. (60 
min.)
( £  MOVIE: 'Pvtvr and PauT Part 2 of 2 
The saga of Peter and Paul, from the Cru
cifixion to their deaths in Roms. Anthony 
Hopkins. Robert Foxworth, Eddie Albert. 
1981.
(29 69  Cheers In Stereo.
(29 Heritage: Civilization end the Jews: 
The Golden Land The phases of Jewish 
emigration, from colonial times to the 
Great Depression, are traced. (60 min.) 
63) Bodes da Odio 
[C N N ] Larry King Live

[D IS ] MOVIE: T h e  Great Chase' Several 
chase scenes from the past are compiled 
in this documentary look at adventure 
and comedy. Buster Keaton. Pearl 
White, W illia m ^ S .^ ^ . 1962.

9:30PM 69 6 9  am le Forgiven Paula
and Matt's honeymoon plans are dis
rupted when his teenaged daughter ar
rives and announces that She is moving 
in with them.
63) SIN Praeente: Teresa da Jeaus 
[M A X ]  M OVIE: Th e  Yoer of Living Dan- 
gerouil/ A journalist trying to scoop 
the potential political overthrow of Indo
nesia, meets and falls in love with the 
British attache. Mel Gibson, Sigourney 
Weaver. Linda Hunt 1963. Rated PG.

10:00PM (3D Knots Landing (CC)
Abby consults an attorney when Gary 
threatens to divorce her. (60 min.) 
dD News
dD 69 20/20 (CC)
G3) Independent News 
69 Mission: Impossible 
(29 Trapper John. M.D.
CS) (29 Hill Street Bluee Buntz faces in
ternal Affairs after he fatally shoots a 
fellow detective while Balkar comforts a 
former snitch who is now suffering from 
AIDS. (60 min.)
(29 Mystery: Charters and Celdicott 
(CC) Part 2 of 6 Police Inspector Snow 
finds a bizarre letter addressed to Chart
ers and Celdicott. (60 min.)
(S7) A  Bodywateh Special: In Search of 
the Perfect Day (CC) Health, stress, exer
cise. nutrition, and sax are discussed. 
(60 min.)
63) S u r  Search 
[C N N ] Evening News 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Porky's II: The Next 
baV High school students, recruited to 
appear in the school play, wreak havoc 
with their pranks. Dan Monahan. Wyatt 
Knight Kaki Hunter. 1983. Rated R. 
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Pygmalion' A stuffy 

• phonetics professor takes a London gut
tersnipe under his wing and teaches her 
to speak properly. Leslie Howard, 
Wendy Hiller, VVilfred Lawson. 1936. 
[U S A ] Auto Racing: Sebring Six Hour 
Tape Delayed.

10:30PM (D )N a w «
(331 Dick Van Dyka 
(41) Loco Amor
[D IS ] Man. Monster* and Myarariee In
terviews with local citizens and scien
tists about Nessie. the Loch Ness mons
ter.
[E S P N ] Outdoor Life Magazine Hosted 
by William Conrad.

11:00PM (3D Eyawitnees Nawi
G D Ta x i
(3D 6 9  69  Naws 
(3D O  Benny Hill Show 
63) Barney Miller 
6 9  Odd Couple 
(29 NewtCenter 
(S )  Doctor W ho 
69 M*A*S*H 
63) 24 Horaa 
(SZ) Second City TV  
63) Maude 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] MOVIE: T h e  Absent Minded Pro
fessor' An easy going, small town pro
fessor discovers an anti-gravity subst
ance. Fred MecMurray. Nancy Olson. 
Keenan Wynn. 1961. Rated G.
[E S P N ]

[U S A ] Alfred Hltehoook 

11 ;30PM CSD Dynasty 
(3D ®  A BC N ew t Nightline 
(ID Off Treok Betting 
63) The Honeymoonera 
6 1  Seoond City T V  o
(29 Ali in the Family 
(29 69 The Tonight Show Tonight's 
guest is Billy Crystal. (60 min.) in Stereo. 
(29 Hogan's HaroM 
69 News 
(O ) Kojak
[CNN] Sports Tonight 
[ESPN] SporttCantsr 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'Perfect Timing' A  high- 
fashion photographer gives up money 
for happiness whan he decides that tak
ing pictures of babies end old ladiea Is 
more meaningful. Stephen Markle, 
Nancy Cser, Papusha. 1984.

11:35PM (3) Entertainment Tonight 
Interview with Ron Howard, in Stereo.

11 ;45PM [H B O ] M OVIE: 'Pork/e Re
venge' (CC) The basketball team from 
Angel Beach High learns that they may 
have to throw the big game when their 
coach is unable to pay his gambling 
debts. Dan Monahan. Wyatt Knight 
Tony Genios. 1985. Rated R.
[TMC] MOVIE: T h e  Goodbye QlrT A  
head-strong actor and an ex-dancer be
come unlikely roommates. Marsha Me
son, Richard Dreyfuss, Quinn Cum
mings. 1977. Rated PG.

12:00AM (3D Bamaby Jones 
(3D Hawaii Five-0 
63) Star Trak 
69 Tha Untouchables 
(2 (  MOVIE: Th e  Mala Animal' A collage 
professor defends his rights while losing 
his wife to her old flame. Henry Fonda. 
Jack Carson, Olivia de Havilland. 1942. 
6 9  Maude 
6 9  Charlis'e Angela 
63) PELICULA: 'Una Noche Embarazoea' 
Lando Buzzanca, Claudia Isles.
[C N N ] Newsnight
[E S P N ] College Hockey; N CAA Division 
I Championship 
[U S A ] Edge of Night 

1 2:05 AM (5  ̂m o v i e : 'I w alk tha Lina'
A  married, middle-aged sheriff falls for 
the daughter of a moonshiner. Gregory 
Peck, Tuesday Weld, Estelle Parsons, 
1970.
(SZ) MacNeil-Lehrar Nawshour

12:30AM (3D comedy Tonight 
(29 69 Late Night with David Letterman 
Tonight's guests are Harry Shearer and 
Peter Frampton. (60 min.) In Stereo.
69 Phil Silvara
63) Bill Joseph Seminar
[U S A ] Edge of Night

1:00AM (3D Get smart 
(3D Headline Chasers 
(3D Jo* Franklin Show 
63) Comedy Break 
69 CN N Headline Naws 
63) Dr. Gene Scott 
[C N N ] Croeefira
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Bachelor Party* (CC) A 
carefree school bus driver's pals decide 
to throw a wild pre-wedding party for 
him. Tom Hanks. Tawny Kilaen, Adrian 
Zmed. 1984. Rated R.
[U S A ] That Girl

1 ;20AM [H B O ] MOVIE: 'Avenging An
ger (CC) A reformed hooker studies law 
by day and investigates murder at night. 
Betsy Russell. Rory Calhoun. 1985. 
Reted R. ■

1 :3 0  AM (3D l Love Lucy 
63) Independent News 
[CNN] Newenight Update 
[USA] Auto Racing: Sebring Six Hour
(R).

1:45AM [ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'Usztdmania' 
Franz Liszt and Richard Wagner are de
picted as the first pop stars in this far-out 
version. Roger Daltrey. Sara Kestelmah. 
Ringo Starr. 1975. Rated R. In Stereo.

2:00AM (X) m o v i e ; TT m  Sicilian Clan'
When a killer escapes from a police van 
he hides out with a Parisian based Mafia 
family while planning to skyjack a ship
ment of precious jewels being flown 
from Orly to New York. Jean Gabin, 
Alain Delon. 1969.
(3D MOVIE: 'Breaking Up' A woman 
fights to discover her identity when her 
marriage of sixteen years comes to en 
unexpected end. Lee Remick, Granville 
Van Dusen. Vicki Dawson. 1978.
63) Ufostylee of the Rich and Famous 

2:30AM [C N N ] Sports Latonight 
[U S A ] MOVIE; T h e  Flower in Hie 
Mouth' Shortly after a beautiful young 
girl arrives in a small Sicilian town, ritual 
murders begin occurring with alarming 
frequency. James Mason. Jennifer 
O'Neill. 1976.

2:35AM (3D CBS News Nightwstch
. Joined in Progress

2:50AM [M A X ]  m o v i e : Making the
Grede* A  spoiled rich kid offers $ 10,000 
to a streetwise teen-ager to finish out his 
last year at prep school for him. Judd 
Nelson. Dane Olsen. 1984. Rated R.

3:00AM 63) Enwrgency
[CNN] News Overnight 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[H B O ] MOVIE; T h e  Rose' A young sin
ger struggles to survive in the harsh 
world of rock music.
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O pen E a tter  S unday  12:00 p .m . •  Com e and celebra te w ith  ua!
Appetizers

Choice of Juice or Soup 
(Seafood Chowder or Minestrone)

Vegetables
Broccoli, Cauliflower and Carrot Medley

Potato
Baked French Fries

Entrees
Roast Duckling ala Orange...........
Roast Prime Rib us ju s .................

.....13.95

.....14.95
Baked Stuffed Shrim'p...................
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana................. ................... .....13.95

.....11.95
Sirloin Steak....... .T..........................
Fresh Broiled Swordfish................ ........... 1...... .....14.95

.....12.95
Dinner includes

Soup or Juice
Rolls, Butter, Salad, Vegetables, Potato or Side Order of Spaghetti

Children's Menu (Under 12)................. .................... 6.95
Reservations Recommended MC-31$1 • C49-3292 

S seatings 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 0:00 A  8:00 
00 Villa Loaisa Road • Bolton
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Sphinx officers Installed
Alex Matthew, Milton Tedford and 
Russell F. Haugh Jr., from left, wear 
their Sphinx hats and tassels at a recent 
session of the Omar Shrine Club of 
Sphinx Temple. They were installed as 
president, first vice president and 
second vice president, respectively. 
Also installed recently were: Arthur 
Tinsz, secretary; Robert Petersen, treas-

Obsesslon to save

urer; William Craft, James Bouchard, 
Wallace Wielock, Joseph Wysocki, 
Harold Vail, Ellsworth Wood, directors; 
Robert Haugh, chaplain; Gordon John
son, scribe; William Keehner, historian; 
William Strickland, representative to 
beMotay. Alfred Rossetto of Manches
ter, potentate of the Sphinx Temple, 
peHormed the swearing-in ceremonies.

Problems of hoarders run deep
By Rob Stein
United Press International

BOSTON — Some praple collect 
rubber bands in their desks at 
work. Others stack old newspapers 
so high at home there’s barely 
enough room to squeeze through a 
narrow path to their bed.

Just about everyone collects 
things to some degree. But some 
people take hoarding to an ex
treme. and some researchers are 
beginning to believe the tendency 
to act like a squirrel could be 
genetic.

"W e ’ve seen families where 
there are four generations of 
hoarders." said Dr. Steven Ras
mussen, a psychiatrist at Butler 
Hospital. Providence. R.I., study
ing the behavior.
. "There’s been a fair amount of 

animal work to show that certain 
types of rodents tend to hoard 
things." said Rasmussen. ’ "There 
may be an inherited or genetic 
pattern in this."

Rasmussen and an associate are 
studying hoarders as part of their 
work with obsessive-compulsives 
— people who exhibit extreme 
forms of behavior such as the

irresistable urge to wash their 
hands.

"W e noticed that many of our 
obsessive-compulsive patients are 
hoarders,”  said Rasmussen.

"Everyone has a variance in 
this. There’s a certain amount of 
normal behavior. Everyone has 
certain things that are special to 
them that don’t have any meaning 
to anyone else," he said.

"But some people go way 
overboard. Many people collect 
things because they think it’s going 
to come in handy sometimes. But it 
can get to the proportions where 
you can barely get into the house," 
said Rasmussen.

The researchers have visited 
patients whose homes are overrun 
with piles of newspapers, maga
zines, boxes of coupons and other 
items they can’t seem to part with.

" I t  just seems to be passed down 
from one generation to the next.”  
said Rasmussen.

He pointed out, however, more 
studies are needed, possibly with 
identical twins, to prove or dis
prove the genetic theory about 
hoarding.

Previous studies traced the 
hoarding instinct in animals to a

part of the brain located in the 
center near the top. I f this part of 
the brain is cut, the hoarding 
behavior disappears.

Researchers also susp^t hoard
ing may be closely associated with 
maternal instincts, since the ten
dency to build nests or feed the 
young also disappears when this 
part of the brain is cut.

People who exhibit severe 
hoarding tendencies also tend to be 
overly maternal, Rasmussen said. 
This has led experts suspect that 
the hoarding instinct may be 
related to the trauma of being 
separated from mothers.

"There’s a certain point of 
development when the mother is 
gone you develop an attachment to 
something like a blanket to substi
tute for the mother,”  he said.

•

But some people retain their 
attachment to objects instead.

"People who have high levels of 
separation anxiety we think end up 
being the collectors. They tend to 
be loners, they tend to be singles, 
introverts. They develop a rela
tionship that most people would to 
other people to whatever they 
collect." he said.

Social Security

Medicare card can be replaced
QUESTION: I've lost my Medi

care card. What should I do?

ANSWER: You should call or 
visit a Social Security office right 
away and ask for a replacement. It 
will be provided free of char^. 
Remember to carry your card with 
you whenever you leave the house.

QUESTION: My wife saw an ad 
in a magazine that promised to 
furnish her with useful information 
about Social Security. She sent 
them some money and got infor
mation that turned out to be 
incorrect. Why doesnt Social Se
curity stop such practices?

ANSWER: The Social Security 
Administration has no authority to 
proceed legally against businesses 
of this kind. When Social Security 
discovers a serious instance of

misleading advertising, it refers it 
to the U.S. Postal Service, which 
can take action.

QUESTION: 1 exprot to retire 
soon, but I ’m waiting for my 
employer to hire my replacement. 
I ’ve heard that you should apply 
for your retirement benefits 3 
months before you actually retire. 
Why is that important?

ANSWER: Applying 3 months 
before you actually retire helps 
assure that you get your first 
Social Security payment on time. 
It means that your Social Security 
checks will come when your 
income from works stops.

QUES’TION: My sister, who is 58 
and in poor health, lives with her 38 
year old mentally retarded son.

Cinema
HARTFORD
CIum im  City — Brazil (R) 7,9:40. — 

KIM of tlM Spld«rwoman (R) 9:50. — 
Th« Trip to Bountiful (PG) 7:30. — Out 
of Africa (PG) 7:10. — Always (R) 7:30, 
9:30.

BAST HARTFORD
■aslwood Fub A Clnamo — Wildcats 

(R)7:30.
F 9 tr R ldiords Pub A CInima —

Wildcats (R) 7.
SbowcoM Clnomos 1-9 — The Calor 

Purple (PG-13) 1:15,7:45. — 9'A Weeks 
(R) 1:45,9:50. — Pretty In Pink (PG-13) 
1:35,7:10,9:30. — Care Beros Movie 11: 
A New Generation (G) 1. — Down and 
Out In Beverly Hills (R) 7:40, 9:55. — 
Hannah and Her Sisters (PG-13) 1:30, 
7:35, 9:45. — Police Academy 3: Back 
In Tralnlno (PG) 1:10, 7:15, 9:40. — 
Guno Ho (P(3-13) 1:15,7:30,9:35. — The 
Money P it (PG) 1:30,7:40,9:45. — April 
Fool's Day (R> 1:30,7:10, 9:30.

MANCHRSTRR
UA Theaters Rost — wildcats (R)

7:10, 9:30. — FX (R) 7:1d, 9:15. — 
Murphy's Romance (PG-13) 7:15,9:15.

MAHSFIRLO
Trons-Lux Collete Twin — Youngb

lood (R) 7,9. — 19th Annual Tournee of 
Animation 7, 9.

VRRNON
Cine 1 A 3  — Wildcats (R) 7,9:15. — 

Back to the Future (PG) 7, 9:15.
WRST HARTFORD
■Im 1 A 3 — Murphy's Romance 

(PG-13) 7, 9:30. — FX (R) 7, 9:30. — 
Crossroads (R) 7, 9:30.

WILLIMANTIC
Jlllsen Square Cinema — Crossroads 

(R) 9. — The Color Purple (PG-13) 7:30. 
— Police Academy 3: Back In Training 
(PG) 7:05,9:05. — The Money Pit (PG) 
7:10, 9:10. — Pretty In Pink (PG-13) 
7:05, 9:05. — Care Bears Movie II: A 
New Generation (G) 7:10. — Hannah 
and Her Sisters (PG-13) 7, 9:10.

WINDSOR
Plaza — Wildcats (R) 7:15.
DRIVE-INS
Manchester — Closed Thursday.
Monsfleld — Closed Thursday.

Groundwater
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Ground- 

water accounts for more than 95 
percent of all fresh water in the 
United States. All lakes and rivers 
combined make up the remaining 5 
percent. Some 116 million people, 
or roughly half of the population, 
rely on groundwater from wells as 
their primary source of drinking 
water.

What will happen to him if she 
dies? I'm  sure he doesn’t have 
Social Security coverage since he’s 
never worked.

ANSWER: Your nephew may be 
eligible to receive supplemental 
security income (SSI). SSI is 
different from regular Social Se
curity benefits. It is payable to 
persons with limited income and 
resources. No work credits are 
required by SSI, which is financed 
by Federal funds, not by Social 
Security taxes.

This colamn is prepared by (he 
Social Secnrity Administration in 
East Hartford. Do you have a 
qatation you’d like to see answered 
here? Write to Social Secnrity, 
P.O. Box StI, Manchester Herald, 
Manchester, Conn., 08040.

I\ow Serving You Better 
at 2 locations:

36 O ak S tree t 646-5056
200 W . C en ter St. 649-0791

Cash & Carry Specials
Cymbidium Orchid Corsages (Gift Boxed)........... 3̂.26
Daffodils......................................................... ................. ............ (a  bunch) <2.33
Daisies....................................................................................bunch) 3̂.72
Flowering Plants........................... .........*7.99 & up

Easter Helium Filled Balloons__________

FREE DELIVERY IN MANCHESTER
Daily delivery from our shop to the following towns; Avon, Bloomfield, 
Berlin, Bolton, East Hartford, Farmington, Glastonbury, Hartford, Ken
sington, New Britain, Newington, Plainville, Rocky Hill, South Windsor, 
Vernon, UnionvilleJfesyjartford,jggthgrefjeldJtJVinds^^

Hofild photo by Bm Iww

What do you want for Easter?
Jessica Lee Lante, 6, sits on the lap of the Easter bunny, 
aiso known as Delores Beaulieu. The bunny will also visit 
the Manchester Jaycees' Easter egg hunt at 11 a.m. 
Saturday in Center Springs Park. Jim Nikodemski, 
behind the bunny, is manager of the Burger King on 
Center Street, which is co-sponsoring the event. Joe 
Stack, right, the Jaycees' egg hunt chairman, hoids a 
chocolate bunny, one of those which wiil be given to 
children who find the eggs. The egg hunt will be in the 
Valley Street end of the park.

COMING SATURDAY
Weekend Plus Magazine

2  Between the Lines: The story 
behind the story.

d  Trends: Credit-card poverty is 
epidemic in the U.S.

0  Cover Story: The Laughlins of 
Manchester aren’t into eggs for the 
bread.

3  Outlook: Easter bonnets bring 
back memories.

9  Profiles: Tom Benoit.

10 Sexuality: The Kinsey Report 
explores frequency of sex; Dr. 
Kuriansky, on page 11, discusses a 
new treatment for impotence.

12 At the Movies: Holly Palance is 
acting up ... Film capsules.

1 3  Weekend Television: An eight-page 
pullout section with program 
schedules for Saturday and 
Sundaj.

21 Music: The end of the line for 
Wham! ... Turntable tips.

22 Behavior: You can add 10 years to 
your life.

2 4  Careers: It’s easy to make real 
money at home.

2 7  Image Workshop: If the shoe 
fits, chances are it’s expensive.

2 8  Insights into Childhood: Kids learn 
caring skills early.

2 9  The Cnrioas Shopper: Why does the 
government allow so many food 
additives?

3 0  Dining In: Cauliflower is a close 
relative of broccoli and cabbage.

3 1  Dining Out: Restaurant critic 
Sondra Astor Stave visits Corky’s 
Famous Italian Restaurant and 
Pizzeria in East Hartford.
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Connecticut In Brief
Commission head, wife found dead
STONINGTON — The chairman of the town’s police 

Commission and his w ife were found dead this morning, both had 
%een shot, according to Police Chief Carl Johnson.

Police were called to the homp of Jordan Carrelra, 55, about 
17:26 a.m. and found the bodies of the commissioner and his w ife 
Dorothy, 57, police said.

Johnson said it does not appear there was a third person 
involved in the shootings, but he says the department is not 
speculating that it was a murder-suicide.

Johnson said that Carreira, who had been a Stonington police 
officer for for four years, had been a big supporter of the 
department.

Murderer |alled for 50 years
HARTFO RD  — A confessed murderer who says he can’t 

explain why he killed his girlfriend has been sentenced to 50 
years in prison.

Walter L. Dailie was given the sentence Wednesday by 
Hartford Superior Court Judge Francis R. Quinn.

Dalie was charged with murder and felony murder in the 
February 1985 death of M ary E. Carrington, manager of a Mr. 
Steak restaurant in Newington.

Dailie was charged eleven days after the woman’s body was 
found in the restaurant office. He pleaded guilty to murder on 
January 15, with the state dropping the felony murder charge.

" I  can’t explain why it happened. I don’t know,”  Dalie told the 
judge just before the sentencing.

Bradley losing pleasure travelers
WINDSOR LOCKS — Bradley International Airport is doing a 

good job Of attracting business travelers, but is losing pleasure 
travelers to larger airports, a consultant's report said.

J.A. Nammack Associates Inc., in a report released 
Wednesday, characterized Bradley as a strong business market, 
because of convenient scheduling and “ the fact that the cost of 
business-travel normally is born by the em ployeroris deductible 
as a business expense.”

But pleasure (revelers who are spending their own money often 
find "strong incentives”  to drive to New York or Boston, the 
report said.

Wells Fargo suspects’ bonds cut
H ARTFORD — The bond for two of the three defendants 

arrested most recently in connection with the Wells Fargo 
robbery case has been reduced, court officials said.

Roberto J. Maldonado’s bond was reduced in U.S. District 
Court on Monday, from  $300,000 to $200,000, and Antonio 
Camacho’s bond was reduced from $300,000 to $150,000, officials 
said.

Judge T. Emmet Claris required that the defendants post 
$25,000 in cash and the remainder in property or other assets.

The two men. who were arrested Friday in Puerto Rico, are 
being charged with conspiracy in connection with the $7.2 million 
1983 robbery, and the transportation of stolen money.

Committee kills student aid bill
HARTFORD — A $700,000 student aid funding bill has been 

effectively killed in the General Assembly’s Education 
Committee.

The (Kimmittee’s Senate co-chairwoman, M. Adela Eads, 
R-Kent, said Wednesday she and her House counterpart had 
effectively killed the bill to replace college loans threatened by 
the Gramm-Rudman federal deficit reduction law.

The state bill was not placed on the agenda of the committee’s 
final meeting scheduled for Tuesday, Eads said.

Legislative rules require that any bill must have a public 
hearing before it is forwarded from the committee of origin. The 
committee would have had to schedule a hearing by a 1 p.m. 
Wednesday deadline.

Daniels’ saga to end 
with court sentencing
By Susan Okulo 
The Associated Press

NORWICH — Convicted mur
derer Jerry D. Daniels was sche
duled to be sentenced today for the 
June 1984 killings of a Norwich 
woman and her 3-year-old 
daughter.

Daniels, who was found guilty of 
capital felony murder in October, 
1985, and faced a possible death 
penalty, likely will get life impri
sonment, said Norwich Superior 
Court Judge Harry Edelberg, who 
with two other judges will impose a 
sentence.

E delberg ’s recommendation 
stems from a deadlocked jury that 
was not able to reach a full decision 
on Daniels’ sentence and a ruling 
in a previous case.

However, prosecuting attorney 
C. Robert Satti said he would ask 
Edelberg and Superior Court 
Judges Michael P. Conway and 
Paul M. Foti to impose the death 
sentence. Satti claims the jury’s 
lack of a decision could be 
interpreted by the judges to mean 
that Daniels should be sent to the 
electric chair.

I f the death penalty is not 
imposed, Satti said he would ask 
for a partial mistrial in the jury 
portion of the case.

Daniels’ sentencing will come in 
connection to the deaths of Chris
tine K. Whipple, 20, and Amy 
Russell, 3, l>oth of Norwich. 
Daniels also was found guilty of 
second-degree sexual assault 
against Whipple and murder in 
connection with Amy’s death.

There was some speculation 
from other justice officials on 
Wednesday that Daniels, 29, would 
get at least two consecutive life 
terms.

Connecticut law applicable to 
Daniels case states that a life jail 
term means 60 years. Chief State’s 
Attorney John J. Kelly said.

If the terms were consecutive, 
Daniels would not be eligible for 
parole until between 70 and 80 
years pass, Kelly said.

Daniels confessed that he went to 
Whipple’s apartment on June 16, 
1984, looking for his girlfriend, who 
was Whipple’s roommate. After a 
heated conversation with Whipple, 
Daniels stabbed and raped her and 
slit Amy Russell’s throat as she 
cried "Mommy, Mommy,”  court 
proceedings have recounted.

A jury considering whether 
Daniels should be sentenced to 
death was unable to reach a full 
decision over the penalty after 25 
hours of deliberations that ended 
on Tuesday.

The jury was split 6-6 on the 
presence of mitigating factors in 
the murders. Connecticut law 
requires that a jury say that no

mitigating factors were present in 
circumstances surrounding the 
crime or the defendant before a 
death penalty can be imposed.

The law also says that a jury 
must find the presence Of aggra
vating factors in the crime in order 
to decide on a death sentence.

The Daniels jury found an 
aggravating factor, saying the 
murders were especially cruel. 
Mitigating factors that Jurors were 
a sk ^  to consider included claims 
that Daniels suffered from signifi
cant mental impairment.

The lack of a verdict calling for 
the death sentence has sparked 
some justice officials to call for a 
rewriting of the death penalty 
statute to allow for a weighing of 
a ggrava tin g  and m itiga tin g  
factors.

Edelberg said his decision to 
recommend a life  sentence 
stemmed from the capitol felony 
murder case of Kevin Usry, who 
was convicted in the rape and 
murder of a Polish immigrant in 
New Britain.

Inmate who filed suit 
wounded in stabbing

SOMERS (AP ) — An inmate 
at Somers State Prison who had 
filed a $1 million suit alleging 
that prison officials failed to 
protect him is reported in 
serious condition after being 
wounded at a stabbing in the 
prison.

Louis H. Skidmore, 33, was in 
critical condition Wednesday 
evening at St. Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center in Hartford, 
hospital officials said.

State police believe the stab
bing stemmed from an article in 
The Hartford Courant last week 
about Skidmore’s being an 
informant, state police Sgt. 
Edward Dailey said.

Skidmore was stabbed in the 
neck and collarbone while re
turning to his cell from a 
recreation yard, state police 
said. Another inmate was being 
held in isolation at the prison in 
connection with the stabbing, 
state police said.

It was the second serious 
stabbing at the prison this

month. Kelvin Jones, 30, was 
stabbed to death during his first 
full day at the maximum 
security prison.

The Courant reported last 
week that in earlier incidents, 
Skidmore was stabbed twice 
and his cell allegedly fire- 
bombed after he complained to 
Warden George Bronson about 
an alleged drug sale involving a 
prison guard.

Skidmore claims that prison 
officials not only failed to 
protect him after he complained 
about the alleged drug sale, but 
says he was transferred into the 
unit where the guard worked. 
Corrections officials have de
clined comment on the suit, 
filed in U.S. District Court.

But state police have said 
they have evidence that in the 
earlier incidents, Skidmore 
may have stabbed himself or 
had other inmates stab him in 
an effort to get transferred from 
Somers to a less confining 
institution.

Floral Rayon Chailie

Skirts

29.99
Value $42 
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Poet laureate Merrill 
credits state readers

UPl photo

J A M E S  M E R R ILL  O F  S T O N IN G T O N  
. . . glad there was no election

By Kenneth R. Bozlnet 
United P re u  International

HARTFORD — Connecticut has 
Its first poet laureate and James 
Ingram Merrill says he was glad 
he earned the title without having 
to campaign this election year.

“ I didn't have to campaign to get 
here,”  M errill said, drawing 
laughter and applause at a cerem
ony Wednesday where he was 
officially installed by Gov. William 
A. O'Neill.

Merrill, 60, of Stonington, will 
serve as an advisor to the Connecti
cut Commission on the Arts in his 
capacity as the state's poet 
laureate.

A panel appointed by the com- 
smission recommended Merrill be 
darned the state's first poet lau

rea te  under a law passed last year 
trea tin g  the designation.

"This afternoon, I am full of 
respect for readers and writers of 
Connecticut,”  Merrill said.

"The title is bestowed upon him 
not only for the verses he has 
composed, but for the imagination, 
versatility and the literary excel

lence of his works, for which he has 
won well-deserved international 
acclaim,”  O 'Neill said.

Merrill, who won National Book 
Awards in 1967 and 1979, was 
chosen over other contenders 
including Robert Penn Warren of 
Fairfield, who was named the first 
national poet laureate earlier this 
year.

In a letter presented at the 
installation ceremony, Warren 
praised both Merrill's writing and 
the state's choice as poet laureate.

"A s  one reader herewith re
ports, James Merrill's work has, 
over the years, given the pleasure 
and illumination that only true 
poetry can give,”  Warren wrote. 
"How many readers must be 
impatient for his next volume.”  

Merrill, who earned a Pulitzer 
Prize for poetry in 1977, has 
reached a milestone in terms of 
sales of his 20-year-old volume, 
"Nights and Days.”

The volume recently reached the 
mark of 10,000 copies sold, which is 
considered impressive by poetry 
standards. It is Merrill's biggest 
seller.

camp denies 
allegations by G O P
HARTFORD (U P I) -  Gov. 

WiUiam A. O’Nelirs campaign 
says charges the governor 
governor used tax dollars to 
promote his re-election are 
groundless, despite a state 
commission's decision to for
mally investigate the matter.

The state Elections Enforce
ment Commission voted un
animously Wednesday to inves
tigate the allegations made 
against the Democratic gover
nor by Republican State Chair
man Thomas J. D'Amore Jr.

O'NeiU's campaign director, 
Richard F. Schneller, denied 
the allegations, saying the gov
ernor "scrupulously maintains 
the proper line”  in the work 
done by his state staff and his 
campaign.

" I  don't think there are 
grounds for the complaint but if 
the elections commission chose 
to make an investigation, that's 
certainly within their Jurisdic
tion,”  Schneller said.

" I  really think the complaint

is Just groundieu and it seems 
to be an attempt to create some 
media and create doubt in the 
public's mind about the gover
nor's staff.”  Schneller added.

While agreeing to investigate 
D’Amore's claim, the eiections 
commission also voted not to 
initiate its own investigation 
Into similar allegaUons levied 
against O'Neill by his Dem^ 
cratic challenger, former U.S. 
Rep. Toby Moffett.

Garfield said the commiulon 
unanimously denied Moffett's 
request for the commission to 
initiate an investigation on iU 
own because Moffett’s letter 
asking for the probe had no 
factual foundation.

“ Mr. Moffett hasn’t produced 
any facts which indicate an 
election law violation has been 
committed,”  Garfield said.

D’Amore also is asking Attor
ney General Joseph I. Ueber- 
man to investigate the charges 
against O'Neill.

Defense 
contractor 
is faulted

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
General Dynamics charged' the 
government $100,000 to buy kitchen 
equipment in 1980. despite a 
Pentagon directive that the go
vernment not pay for non-military 
items for defense contractors, 
states a published report.

The items charged to the govern
ment when the company’s Fort 
Worth plant cafeteria was reno
vated included $1,500 for an 
automated potato peeler, reports 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

According to a General Account
ing Office audit, the Air Force 
sanctioned the purchases despite 
Pentagon directives calling for a 
phase-out of government involve
ment in facilities at defense 
contracting companies.

The equipment was among sev
eral "questionable acquisitions” 
uncovered during a seven-month 
audit of 25 contractors, the ac
counting office reported.
. The investigatory arm of Con
gress did not suggest that the 
General Dynamics kitchen costs 
were excessive but said that “ since 
kitchen equipment does not appear 
to be critical to the mission of the 
facility, it is difficult to understand 
why such equ ipm en t was 
provided.”

The agency said that the cost of 
such items should be paid by the 
company and not the government.

Auditors also found that between 
1981 and 1985, General Dynamics 
Fort Worth Division bought more 
than $7 million worth of data 
processing equipment commer- 
bially and tacked on a $1 million to 
$3 million "add-on" fee before 
sending the bill to the government.

That action, too. was approved 
by the Air Force, the General 
Accounting Office said, even 
though Defense Department regu
lations call for the government to 
buy such items directly to prevent 
add-on charges. Those charges 
include company profit and 
overhead.

Add-ons are allowed on produc
tion contracts but are not supposed 
to be used on government equip
ment purchases, the accounting 
office said.

Joe Stout, a spokesman for 
General Dynamics in Fort Worth, 
which makes the F-16 fighter for 
the Air Force, declined comment 
on the agency's findings.

Maj. Jim Janette, a spokesman 
for the Air Force, said the report 
had not reached the Pentagon, and 
he could not comment until it did.

GAO spokesman George Jahni- 
gen confirmed Thursday that 
General Dynamics Fort Worth 
Division was one of 21 contractor 
facilities in which auditors found 
equipment purchases that were 
deemed improper or questionable.

Jahnigen said the cases involv
ing General Dynamics were “ typi
ca l" of problems found among 
other defense contractors.

General Dynam ics bought 
$127,000 worth of kitchen equip
ment between 1979 and 1960 as part 
of a $645,000 renovation of the 
employee cafeteria in Fort Worth. 
Jahnigen said.

Among the items purchased was 
a potato peeler, manufactured by 
Hobart Corp. of Ohio. Jahnigen 
said.

A Hobart sales representative in 
Fort Worth said the peeler pur
chased by General Dynamics can 
peel 30 pounds of potatoes in three 
minutes and now costs $2,900. In 
1979, the peeler would likely have 
cost about half that amount, the 
company representative said.

In addition to the peeler. General 
'Dynamics also bought two dis
hwashers for $00,000, a food cutter 
for $2,400 and tw o ' ‘dish ubies”  for 
$6,900, Jahnigen said.

A ir Force officials said they 
were Justified in approving the 
kitchen equipment purchases be
cause o f a contract with General 

• Dynamics calling for replacement 
'o f  old equipment, the GAO 
'reported.
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BUSINESS
Pratt to help GM  
power Osprey jets
By Donlal Btagon 
Tha Assoclotad Prass

WASHINGTON -  Pratt It Whit
ney has been picked by the Allison 
Gas Turbine Division of General 
Motors Corp. to become the second 
production source for engines that 
will power a new military tilt-rotor 
plane, the companies say.

PratL in a statement released 
Wednesday in Washington, said it 
was p ick^  by Allison with the 
Navy's concurrence, because of its 
technological base, its abiUty to 
produce high quality, competi
tively priced engines and its 
flnancial resources.

The Navy selected Allison, based 
in Indianapolis, as the prime 
engine builder in a competition 
that ended late last year.

Under the Pentagon’s policy of 
having dual sources for major 
weapons systems, Allison was 
obligated to pick another contrac
tor to join in building the engines. 
Pratt It Whitney is headquartered 
in East Hartford, Conn. Tbe 
engines would be built by Its 
Government Products Division in 
West Palm Beach, Fla.

Pratt & Whitney Is a major 
supplier of Jet fighter engines for 
both the Air Force and the Navy.

The new plane, known as the V-22 
Osprey, is being developed for the 
Navy, but Defense Secretary Cas
par W. Weinberger said in his 
annual report to Congress this year 
it is being designed to be used by all 
the services.

PItW, in a statement released in 
Washington, said it was picked by 
Allison with the Navy's concur
rence, because of its technological 
base, its ability to produce high 
quality, competitively priced en
gines and its financial resources.

The plane, he said, " is  being 
deslip i^  to have the lift and 
versatility of a helicopter, but the 
speed, range and survivability of a 
fixed-wing plane.”

The new plane, scheduled to go 
into production in 1991, would be 
d e s ired  to take off and land like a 
helicopter, but then tilt ita engines 
in mid-air and convert to fixed- 
wing flight.

The two defense contractors said 
delivery of production engine lots 
will begin in 1991 and continue 
through 1995, with expected deliv
ery of 629 engines.

Over 10 years, the companies 
said, the 'combined services. 
Army, Navy, Air Force and 
Marines, plan to buy more than 900 
of the twin-engin^ Ospreys, a 
move that would mean building 
more then 2,300 engines, including 
spares.

Although precise costs for the 
engines are still being negotiated, 
they are expected to cost about 
$900,000 each, making the engine 
program worth about $2 billion to 
the two companies.

The program could be delayed or 
even terminated, however, if Con
gress cuts deeply into Pentagon 
spending as part of its effort to 
rcKluce the federal deficit.

Under the terms of the agree
ment between the two contractors, 
Allison will be responsible for the 
design, development and qualifi
cation of the Osprey's powerlant. 
PAW will participate in the engine 
development program, however, 
which is scheduled for completion 
in September 1990.

The airframe for the new plane is 
being developed by Bell Helicopter 
of Fort Worth, Texas and Boeing 
Vertol of Philadelphia.

Anderson to leave 
Union Carbide helm

DANBURY (AP ) -  Warren M. 
Anderson, who steered Union 
Carbide Corp. through its most 
difficult times after a chemical 
leak in India killed more than 2,000 
people, on Wednesday reaffirmed 
his plans to retire this year and 
named his successor.

Anderson said he will step down 
as chairman in November when he 
reaches Union Carbide's manda
tory retirement age of 65, but give 
up the position of chief executive 
officer April 23.

He recommended to the board of 
directors at a meeting Wednesday 
tbat Robert D. Kennedy, oneof two 
Carbide presidents, be elected 
president and chief executive 
officer. They will vote on Ander
son's recommendation following 
the April 23 shareholders meeting.

Kennedy, who has been with the 
company since 1955. became Car
bide's president for chemicals and 
plastics in a July 1985 management 
reorganization, Kennedy,. S3, will 
become chairman when Anderson 
retires, according to a Union 
Carbide statement.

Alec Flamm, who as vice chair
man had been the No. 2 person in 
Carbide's structure, retired March 
1, reportedly after learning that 
Anderson did not intend to name 
him as his successor.

J. Clayton Stephenson, 53, cur
rently Carbide's executive vice 
president and chief financial of
ficer, has been appointed chief 
administrative officer and will 
b ecom e v ic e  cha irm an  in 
November.

" I  feel good about the new Union 
Carbide that is emerging from the 
restructing we started last year," 
Anderson said in a statement. "Its  
prospects are bright.”

A leak of methyl isocyanate, a 
pesticide ingredient, at Carbide’s 
plant in Bhopal, India, in De

cember 1964 killed more than 2,000 
people and injured another 200,000.

Since then, the nation's third- 
largest chemical company in
itiated a series of moves to trim fat 
from ita multi-billion dollar opera
tion; successfully fought off a 
hostile take-over bid and, last 
week, reached a tentative settle
ment with victims of the chemical 
leak in India.

Not long after the Bhopal acci
dent. Anderson had said in an 
interview with The Associated 
Press that seeing Carbide through 
its crisis remained his largest task 
before retirement.

Anderson Joined Union Carbide 
in 1945 as what many colleagues 
called a “ super salesman." He was 
president and chief operating 
officer from 1977 until 1982, when 
he assumed his current posts.

Union Carbide confirmed Sun
day that it had tentatively agreed 
to pay $350 million to settle damage 
and injury claims from the Bhopal 
chemical leak. The settlement was 
worked out between Carbide and 
lawyers for the individual plain
tiffs and would cover anyone 
injured in the leak, whether they 
sued the company or not, accord
ing to a published report.

The Indian government, which 
wanted nearly $1 billion in dam
ages, is not part of the tentative 
settlement and regards it as 
illegal.

In August. Union Carbide un
veiled a seven-point program 
aimed at improving the company's 
financial position and attractive
ness to investors. Company offi
cials insisted it was part of a 
continuing restructuring begun in 
the mid-1970s.

Analysts, however, noted that at 
no time in Union Carbide's histo^ 
have such dramatic moves come in 
such rapid succession.

Lydall buyback goes on
The Board of Directors of Lydall 

Inc. of Manchester has approved 
the continuation of the company’s 
stock repurchase program an
nounced in January 1995.

The board also authorized the 
officers of Lydall to purchase up to 
100,000 shares of the company's 
common stock for treasury over 
the coming year. During 1005, 
Lydall purchased 71,401 shares of 
its common stock for treasury at

an average per-share price of 
$13.7$;

Chairman Millard H. Pryor Jr. 
said the purchase of treasury stock 
is an excellent investment consid
ering the company's strong cash 
position.

Lydall Inc. is a $105 million 
manufacturer of products for 
industry which include specialty 
fiber materials and engineered 
elastomer and fiber components.

Bay State bank acquired
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Hartford 

National Corp. has announced it 
has signed a definitive agreement 
with First Bank of Massachusetts 
under which it will acquire First 
Bank.

Tbe agreement, which must be 
approved by state and federal 
regu la to rs , w ill  a llow  the 
Cbelmsford-based First Bank to 
operate with ita own identity, 
officers, and directors, Hartford 
National Chairman Robert L. 
Newell saM Wednesday.

First Bank, with asaets of $250 
milUon, haa 10 branches in tbe 
greater Lowell area.

New to Mortarty’s
Htrild photo by Pinto

Mike Callahan, right, stands with 
Maurice Moriarty in front of the Moriarty 
Bros, automobile dealership on Center 
Street. Callahar) joined the company 
March 1 as Lincoln Mercury sales

manager. Moriarty, who owns the 
business with his brother, Matthew, said 
Callahan has experience in both the 
manufacturing and retail sides of the 
automobile industry.

Stock market shows broad gain
NEW YORK (AP) -  The stock 

market ran up a broad gain today, 
following through on Wednesday's 
full-spe^-ahead advance as inter
est rates kept falling.

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials rose 12.81 to 1,823.51 in 
the first hour of trading.

Gainers outnumbered losers by 
more than 4 to 1 in the early tally of 
New York Stock Exchange-listed 
issues.

In the credit markets today, 
prices of long-term government 
bonds, which move in the opposite 
direction from interest rates, rose

more than $10 for every $1,000 in 
face value. Declining interest 
rates have been cited as a prim ary' 
force behind the dramatic rise in 
stock prices since last fail.

The market also was greeted this 
morning by some favorable news 
on the nation's position in interna
tional trade. The Commerce De
partment reported that the foreign 
trade deficit totaled $12.5 billion in 
February, 24 percent below its 
record level in January.

Malcolm Baldrlge, secretary of 
commerce, said he expected 
further progress toward reducing

the trade deficit in the months 
ahead because of the dollar’s 
decline in currency markets.

Gainers among the early volume 
leaders included Federal National 
Mortgage, up 1 at 34; Chrysler, up 
>/i at 46‘/4; Eastman Kodak, up ‘A 
at 64, and Avon Products, up 'A at 
33'A.

The NYSE ’s composite index of 
all its listed common stocks added 
.88 to 137.58.

On Wednesday the Dow Jones 
industrial average climbed 32.20 to 
1,810.70, breaking the record of 
1,804.24 it set last Thursday.

Trade
deficit
drops

WASHINGTON (AP ) — The 
country’s foreign trade deficit, 
aided by falling petroleum prices, 
totaled $12.5 billion in February, 24 
percent below the record deficit set 
in January, the government re
ported today.

The Commerce Department said 
imports of petroleum producU 
plunged by 28 percent. The decline 
in imported oil reflected a cut In 
the amount purchased and the 
price of oil.

An average of 5.4 milUon barrels 
of oil was purchased daily, down 
from 6.2 million barrels a day in 
January while the price fell to 
124.85 per barrel, down $2.29 fronn 
the January level. This was the 
lowest oil price since November 
1979.

The price of oil on the spot 
market has fallen by more than $10 
per barrel since November. But 
the bulk of oil is purchased under 
long-term contracts that do not 
change as quickly as the spot 
market price.

Still, experts believe one of the 
major positive factors that will 
help the country’s trading perfor
mance this year will be lower oil 
prices.

Economists also believe that the 
sharp decline in the value of the 
dollar will help to boost exports 
while reducing Americans’ appe
tite for foreign goods.

The dollar has fallen by 30 
percent since it peaked in March 
1985, but experts say it normally 
takes between one year and 18 
months for a currency decline to 
show up in more favorable trade 
numbers.

Hanford National Corp. is the 
parent company of Connecticut 
National Bank, with 159 offices, 
and Ariington Trust Co., with 19 
offices.

Tbe agreement to acquire First 
Bank comes as Hanford National 
nears completion of its acquisition 
of tbe Boston-based Provident 
Institution for Savings on April 1, 
Newell said.

When that nterger is complete, 
Hartford National's assets will be 
nnoK than $9.5 billion, making it 
the third largest of New England 
bank holding companies, he said.

How to pick 
the number one
newspaper in a

multiple paper town.

In a town like Manchester, 
you might as well start with 
readership. In a most recent 
survey conducted by First 
Market Research of Boston, 
the Manchester Herald holds 
the overall local readership 
lead. According to the study, 
the Manchester Herald is the 
leader for local news, local 
happenings and local sports, 
with three quarters of the 
readers saying the coverage 
is the most extensive.

Next, the number one news
paper should provide readers 
with a depth of information 
needed to make valued and 
reasonable decisions regard
ing key local issues that may 
impact on their lives today, or 
in the future. Well that same 
study shows that the 
Manchester Herald is rated 
quite highly in terms of space 
devoted to selected issues in 
its Opinion pages. Nearly 
eight in ten readers find that 
the space devoted to view

points on local issues to be 
more than sufficient in 
explaining the issues.

The number one newspaper 
should also provide a service 
to its subscribers. The 
Manchester Hejald is found to 
be a good community 
newspaper by over nine in ten 
readers, with over one third 
rating it as very good. The 
Manchester Herald is also a 
very effective advertising tool 
for reaching the Manchester 
Area public and it is 
preferred over most other 
forms of printed advertising.

Caring about its readers 
should also be a priority with 
the number one newspaper. 
The Manchester Herald feels 
it is their responsibility to 
listen to what residents in 
Manchester have to say. They 
want to hear about readers 
views on the news — what 
they think is important, what 
should go into the paper and 
what shouldn’t. They’re 
especially interested in 
hearing any comments you 
may have about the service 
you get from the Herald. They 
guarantee prompt delivery 
and courteous, efficient 
service on all billing matters. 
If you’re not satisfied, they, 
want to know about it.

If you’re still trying to figure 
out which is the number one 
newspaper in Manchester, the 
facts are obvious. Your choice 
will be the same paper more 
and more readers in 
Manchester choose every day. 
The Manchester Herald — 
your voice in Manchester.

iianrlfPHtpr Hrralft
tt YOUR VOICE IN MANCHESTER

Source: First Market Research of Boston, January 199S.
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Emergency? In Manches
ter, diol 911 tor fire, 
police, medical help.

HELP WANTED
P o rt T im e  In se rte rs  
wanted. Call 647-9944, ask 
for Bob.

Paste-uo artist, part time, 
20 hours, Monday, Tues- 
dov, Thursday afternoons 
ond Friday nights. News
paper experience helpful. 
Please send work history 
and salary requirements 
to: The Manchester He
rald, Box S C/0 Manches
ter Herald.

H artford  Road D airy 
Queen taking applications 
for Assistant Night Man
ager. Female preferred. 5 
or 6 nights weekly, 5pm- 
11pm. $4.50 to $5.00hourly. 
Experienced preferred. 
Apply In person, Hartford 
Road Dairy Queen.

C a s h ie r —  W eekend 
nights. Immediate open
ing. Apply at Atlas Mobil, 
John Fitch Blvd., South 
W indsor, between the 
hours of 6am and 1pm.

Part Tim e —  AA A  Auto 
Club. Opportunity In our 
te le m a rk e tin g  d e p a rt
ment, 391 Broad Street, 
Manchester. Interesting 
work In pleasant sur
roundings. Hourly wage 
a n d  c o m m i s s i o n .  
Monday-Thursday, 4pm- 
9pm. We will troln. Ask for 
Judy Naty, 646-7096. An 
E q u a l  O p p o r t u n i t y  
Employer.

Telemarketing —  Make 
appointments with busi
ness owners for market
ing department. Maintain 
log and pertinent records. 
H o u rs  are  9 :30-3o m . 
Hourly plus bonus pro
gram. Pleasant office lo
cated In Glastonbury. 633- 
8750.

FUND RAISER
The Easter Seals Society 
of Connecticut, located 
oft Route 2 In Hebron, Is 
sseking an energetic. 
Imaginative, mature per
son to organize special 
events. Position requires 
excellent communication 
skills, both oral and writ
ten. Must have ability to 
relate well to volunteers. 
Previous fund raising ex- 
perlsnce a plus. Excellent 
benefits, liberal time off 
with pay. small, suppor
tive office. Must have driv
er's license and car. Sa
lary range $15,500 to 
$17,500. Closing date for 
application: April 4. 1966. 
Send resume to J.H. Otto, 
P.O. Box 100. Hebron. C T 
06248

Delivery

Earn Extra Cash
Delivering SNET Tele
phone directories In the 
greater Manchester area. 
Hours flexible with pay
ment dependent on 
amount of books deliv
ered. type of area plus car 
allowance. Must be 
licensed driver with car or 
light truck with 3 or more 
daylight hours available 
during the week or week
end.
Apply at:

Product Development 
Corp.

c/o Knights of Columbus 
138 Main Street 

Manchester 
or call 646-1520.

Accounting Clerk —  Port 
time to work I'/j days In 
Manchester ond 1'/j days 
In New Britain. Computer 
experience helpful. Call 
Rona, Connecticut Travel 
Services, after 1pm, 522- 
0437. EOE._______________

Receptionist for busy ap
pliance store In Manches
ter. H eavy telephone 
work. Most be responsi
ble for dally cash, heavy 
customer contact. Light 
bookkeeping. Call 647- 
9997, Jan or Joan, be
tween 12-4pm.

Office Position —  Full 
time, good typing ability, 
pleasant phone personal
ity & good organizational 
skills required. Computer 
experience helpful. Call 
Evergreen Industry, 649- 
8667 t o r  In t e r v ie w  
appointment.

Permanent Part Tim e  
Teller Work. Will train. 
Apply 923 Main Street, 
Manchester, 646-1700.

Immediate openings for 
carpenters, experienced 
In framing and must know 
how to layout. Full time 
employment & benefits. 
Call 742-5317, 8:30 to 5om, 
Monday thru Friday.

Immediate openings for 
experienced carpenters. 
T rim  work and plastic 
laminate experience a 
prerequisite. Full time 
employment & benefits. 
Call 742-5317, 8:30 to 5pm. 
Monday thru Friday.

Service Station Mechan
ics and Attendants. Full 
and part time. Uniforms 
furnished. Apply In per
son, 252 Spencer Street, 
Manchester.

TY P E S E TTE R , Full 
time position, first 
shift. C o m p u g ra - 
phic Editwriter 7700 
O perator. Experi
ence a must. Abie to 
work independently, 
willing to work over
time, and can handie 
pressure.

For confidential in
terview, call Irene 
Gross at TH O M P 
SON ASSO C IA TES, 
688-7281 -  between 
8:30am and 12 noon.

N e a t L o o k in g  s e lf - 
directive person for resi
dential and commercial 
cleaning of carpets, floors 
and furnishings. Willing
ness to learn. Entry level 
position. Call 633-3335.

Laborer for siding com
pany. 643-9633, 742-5406.

Full or part time - Depen
dable person tor yard 
m ain tenance, ra k in g , 
mowing, etc. Must have 
driver's license. Call 646- 
8042, ask for Bob or leave 
message.

Part Tim e Custodial help 
needed for small private 
school In Manchester. 
$3.50 per hour, very tlexl- 
ble hours. Call 646-1610.

Part Tim e  Security Offic
ers —  Evenings 5:30pm to 
10pm, weekends 7-3 & 3-11. 
Manchester area. Imme
diate openings to quali
fied applicants, over 18, 
car, telephone, clean po
lice record. $4.50 per hour 
to start. Call 527-0225 for 
on appointment.

Dental Assistant —  Storrs 
family practice, chairside 
experlenc, warm , friendly 
personality with strong 
desire to work with people 
essential. Excellent be
nefits, No Saturdays or 
evenings. 4-4’/j days. 429- 
8282.

Receptlonlst/clerk-typlst. 
Good typist with organi
zational skills, pleasant 
telephone manner 8, an 
ability to work In a fast 
p a ce d  e n v ir o n m e n t , 
hourly rate to $5.45, de
pending on experience. 
Call R H AM  High School 
Hebron, 228-9474 for an 
application. Deadline for 
receipt of appllcotlon, F ri
day, April 4th.

W anted - C a rp e n te rs  
helpers, no experience 
necessary. Year round 
work or summer college 
students. G la s to n b u ry  
area. 633-2904.

Connecticut 
Bank & Trust

D A TA  E N TR Y  
OPERATORS

Why Stay 
Home?

• Part Time
• Flexible Hours 
anytime between

9am - 11 pm.

• Competitive
Salary

• Free Parking
• All Positions at 
C B T, Founders

Plaza, East 
Hartford.

F o r m ore 
info rm o tio n. Coll 

Paul H o w a rd , 
244-4337.

Connecticut 
Bank & Trust

D A TA  E N TR Y  
O PER A TO R S

You Pick 
The Hours!

• Part Tim e
• Flexible Hours 
anytime between

9am -11 pm.

• Competitive
Salary

• Free Parking
• All Positions at 
C B T, Founders

Plaza, East 
Hartford.

F o r  m ore 
info rm a tio n . Coll 

Paul H o w a rd , 
244-4337.

Connecticut 
Bank 8< Trust

D A TA  E N TR Y  
OPER ATO R S

While the 
Kids are 

at School.
• Part Tim e

• Flexible Hours 
anytime between

9am -11 pm.
• Competitive

Salary
• Free Parking

• All Positions at 
C B T , Founders

Plaza, East 
Hartford.
F o r  m ore 

inform ation . Call 
Paul H o w a rd , 

244-4337.

SALESPEOPLE
Coffee & Donut Shop
Mature adults and high 
school students. Part 
time all shifts. Excel
lent pay with experi
ence or we will train. 
Apply in person:

Mister Donut
255 West Middle Tpke. 

Manchester

Machinist or Tool Maker 
—  Port time available. 
Excellent opportunity for 
retired person. For more 
Information, coll 742-6827.

H E L P  W A N T E D
• Mechanic

• Ports Poller
* Counterman 

A p p ly  In  p e r s o n , 
Mansfield Auto Ports, 
Route 32, Mansfield.

WE NEED A

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE 
RESERVATIONIST

MON. THRU FRI. 8:30 to 5
• Computer Knowledge •

• Good typing skills required •
• High school graduate •
• Pleasant phone voice •

• G ood salary

• Health benefits

• Pleasant atmosphere

• Holidays A birthdays

For confidential Interview:
Call Penny Sleffert • 643-2711

Between 9 a.m. and Noon

iBattfhFHlFr Iferalft

Connecticut 
Bank & Trust

D A TA  E N T R Y  
O P ER A TO R S

Like Some 
E xtra  Incom e?

• Part Tim e
• Flexible Hours 

anytime between 
9am -11 pm.

• Competitive
Salary

• Free Parking
• All Positions at 
C B T, Founders 

Plaza, East 
Hartford.

F o r  m ore 
info rm a tio n . Coll 

Paul H o w a rd , 
244-4337.

Dental Hvoenist - Part 
time, one week day, possi
ble Saturdays. 423-8922. 
Ask for Laurie.

Data Entry Clerk/Tvolst 
—  C R T Insert Input of 
labor and materials for 
lob cost reporting and 
other clerical duties as 
assigned by supervisor. 
Applicants should possess 
typing skills and min
imum of one year C R T 
data entry experience. 
This is a full time positon 
carrying complete com
pany benefit package. 
Send resume and salary 
history to; Industronics, 
Inc., 489 Sullivan Ave., 
South Windsor, C T  06074. 
EO E/M F.

Classified Telephone Res- 
ervatlonist —  Monday 
thro Frid a y, 8:30-5pm. 
C o m p u te r know ledge, 
good typing skills re
quired, high school gradu
ate, pleasant phone voice, 
excellent fringe benefits. 
For confidential Inter
view, coll Penny Sleffert, 
643-2711 between 9om and 
noon.

P a in te rs, C a rp e n te rs , 
Roofers. Minimum 2 ye
ars experience required. 
Good strong company. 
643-2659.

Salesperson —  Commis
sion Soles, good, strong 
company. Positive atti
tudes need only apply. 
643-2659.

Painters Helper —  Must 
be hard working, reliable, 
able to do interlor/exte- 
rlor. Call between 9am 
and 4pm. 246-7101.

Mature Individual needed 
to set up and operate 
modern electronic power 
presses. Potential em
ployee must be mechonl- 
colly Inclined and willing 
to learn and achieve. 
Good potential with excel
lent benefits. Apply in 
person. Quality Nome 
Plate, Fisher Hill Rood, 
East Glastonbury.

QUALITY CONmOL
Successful applicants 
mutt be able to interact 
with management on all 
levels and perform the fol
lowing Inspection proce
dures:

• Finished Product
Inspection

* Work In Progress
Inspection 

• Raw Material 
Inspection 

• Return Product 
Insp^lon

It interested, please con
tact the Personnel De
partment, Plllowtex Corp. 
49' Regent Street. Man
chester. C T  06040. 646- 
1737.

THIS LOCATION 
CURRENTLY 

INVOLVEO IN A 
LADOR OISPUTE.

TFI.BiPHO W E O P E K A TO R
Experience Is required. Will be operating our 
ROLM te lephone  system . We have a busy 
switchboard which requires prompt courteous 
service to our clients and sales reps. Some light 
typing also required.

T Y P IS T
This position requires excellent typing skills. 
Additional duties include terminal data entry 
and assisting the receptionist with incoming 
telephone calls.

We offer excellent wages and a noncontributory 
benefit program including a pennon plan. Apply 
in person or call 643-1101. Replies will be kept 
confidential. An Ek]ual Opportunity Employer 
Male/Female

oL
ALLIED PRINTING SERVKXS, INC 
579 MIDDLE TURNPIKE WEST 
MANCHESTER. C T  06040

the mark of printing excellerx»

Reol Estate Agents— Full 
and part time wanted by 
aggressive Manchester 
age n cy. P ersonalized  
training, many benefits. 
Green House Realty, 646- 
4655.

Medical Assistant, Man
chester Medical office, 
13;45pm to 5:4Spm, M on
day, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday. Assist physicians 
with patient care Includ
ing Sigmoidoscopies and 
clerical work experience 
required. Send resume. 
Box O, c/o Manchester 
Harold.__________________

Learn New Trade. Fire 
re s to ra tio n  c o m p a n y  
looking for a few strong, 
energetic people. Will 
train. Start at $5 per hour. 
Call 9am-3pm, 646-6855.

Receptionist —  Manches
ter doctor's office,, part 
time for mature person, 
must be available when 
needed. Call 646-0188 for 
Interview.

Manicurist Wanted In o 
progressive salon In Ver
non. Will train In all 
phases of noil care spe
cializing In gel nails. Full 
and part-time positions 
available. Good benefits. 
Call for an appointment, 
643-6713.

Cook —  Immediate open
ing for quality, expe
rienced person. Starting 
pay UP to $6 per hour with 
advancement potential. 
Apply In person to Don, 
Hungry Tiger, Manches
ter, 649-1195.

Sitter Needed for 2 child
ren after school. School 
days only, 2:30-6:00 near 
Washington Elementary. 
Call 647-9905 Otter 6pm.

Moving Company expe
riencing growth In need of 
von foremon helpers, me
chanic, warehousemen. 
Shepards, Inc., 20 Eastern 
Park Road, 528-9141. EO E.

Individual to work In the 
manufacturing of fiber
glass tubs. Will train, call 
Hebron, 226-0288.

Child Care, Housekeeping 
In Monchest^r area. Ref
erences. To  core for 7 
year old, house & provide 
transportation to activi
ties. Good driving record. 
$100 w eekly, ooo ro x l- 
mately 21 hours during 
school year. Possibly 
m o r e  h o u r s / p a v  In 
summer. 522-5593 or 646- 
2327.

W aitresses. Afternoon 
and evening positions 
open. Apply In person La 
Strada West 471 Hartford 
Road, Manchester.

Short Order Cook. Port 
time day position open. 
A p p ly  in person. La 
Strode West 471 Hartford 
Rood Manchester.

Auto Dlsmontler Wanted 
—  Must have own tools 
and auto experience. 
Company oald health In
surance, call 649-3391.

Teacher Aide —  Needed 
for substitute positions In 
day core setting. Flexible 
hours and experience pre
ferred. Call 649-2469.

Secretarial —  Need top 
notch, skilled, profes
sional, calm secretary for 
dynamic, fast paced, suc
cessful ad agency. Excel
lent salary and benefits In 
this key position. Call 
Barbara at 646-2906.

Laborer for pipeline con
struction, must be rello- 
b l e  a n d  h o v e  
t r a n s p o r t a t io n ,  to o  
wages. 649-6087.

Gas Station Attendont- 
/Mechonlc's Helper —  
Full time days, must be 
Cleon, will train, benefits. 
Call Lo rry's, 871-1790.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER AREA

Cantar 8L 
Wist MIddli Tpki. 
Mirbli St 
MeCibi SL 
Stock Plici 
HIIIlKd SL 
Spring SL 
Carriigi Or.
So. Fkih Dr. 
Sunnybroik Or. 
Miyfitld Rd. 
Dinmouth Rd.

407-553 odd only 
4 2 0 ^  

III 
III 
III

357-501
107-445

III
III
III
III
III

MANCHESTER HERALD 
Call NOW 647-9946

Poste-up artist, port time, 
20 hours, Monday, Tues
day, Thursday afternoons 
and Friday nights. News
paper experience helpful. 
Please send work history 
and salary requirements 
to: The Manchester He
rald, Box S C/O Manches
ter Herald.

Receptionist —  Styling 
Solon. One day weekly, 
m ore hours available, 
must be flexible. Coll 
643-6339, osk for Carol.

Manufacturing facility In 
Manchester has on Imme
diate opening In the Ac
counting Deportment tor 
a General Accounting 
Clerk. The qualified Indi
vidual must hove at least 3 
years experience In ac
count receivables, ac
count payables and pay
roll. Experience with IBM  
5285 computer Is o plus. 
Hours are 8om-5om Mon
day thru Friday. Inter
ested Individuals may fill 
out applications begin
ning M ay 31, 1996 at 80 
Colonial Road, Manches
ter, C T . Salary commen
surate with experience. 
E O E .

Ambitious person to do 
maintenance service and 
Installation work. Must 
have  som e e le c trico l 
knowledge and be me
c h a n ic a lly  in c lin e d . 
Tepco Air Pollution Con
trol, 633-7958.

Port Tim e Help Wanted —  
Apply In person, Pero 
Fruit Stand, 276 Oakland 
Street, Manchester, 643- 
6384.
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FOR SALE
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BESTIII 
PART TIME 

JOB IN TOWN!
»5”  hr./8taii

No dress code. Casual fun at
mosphere. If you enjoy talking 
on the phone, we might have a 
job for you. We offer a guaran
teed salary with bonuses. Work 
done from our office, four even
ings a week and Saturday 
mornings. Call Michelle, 647- 
9946, Monday-Thursday eve- 
inga, also Saturday mornings.

I
$
«
1,

$
$
$
$
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$
$
$
$
$
$
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$
$
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All real estate advertised 
In the Manchester Herold 
Is subject to the federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968, 
which makes It Illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimina
tion based on race, color, 
religion, sex or national 
origin, or an Intention to 
moke any such prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination. The Herald 

. will not knowingly accept 
any advertisement which 
Is In violation of the law.

M oving Right A lo n a lll 
This brand new home Is 
now under construction 
on Stonehedge Lane In 
B o lto n . F e a tu r in g  7 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 
baths with a Jacuzzi In the 
master bedroom  both. 
Large spacious rooms, 10' 
X 36' deck, brick front and 
cedar siding tool Offered 
at $169,500. Quality con
struction by LevIttI Jock- 
son & Jackson Real Est
ate, 647-8400 or 6464646.0

TAG SALE SIGN
Are thinos piling up? Then why not baye a TAG SALE? 
The hesf way to announce It is with a Herald Tag Se e 
Classified Ad. When you nlace your ad. you II reraive 
ONE TAG SALE SIGN FREE compliments of The Herald.

STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE, 1 HERALD SQ., IWANCHESTER

IUS1NESS&
IcMiraim/ 
REMKiUlll

•

% :i
M

|M»CaU«E0US
SERVICES

T ilt House Works. Rtsl- 
I dufitlcrt heusednanlng. An 

itabllthtdl company 
Ity bonUM wNh WtOVO 

) work bytgw the 
trot*. Con Toitoyi

rMoustettonina ■— Very I wday tody wtif etoativour 
so wMIt. you work, 
nchostor through Wll* 
nntic orto. Coll Jon, 

l'7lF5406atttr llnoon.
................. .................

I Pfofgsslonol Cloanino 
oirtlGt*, spgdalizlng’ In 
homos, apartments ond 
Offices. Service* con be 
eWanaed days or mren- 
Inst. excellent remren- 
ces, all work ouoronteed. 
F t̂oasecollS2F4S39.

Forrond RemodeflnO *- 
Cabinets, roofinf, puF 
ters« room addition*/ 
decks, dll Ivpo* of ronji;' 
dolfnp and ropolr*. PRie 
estimotos. Fully IttsureCk 
Teltphonc 0434017, oltoit 
6pm^0474509.■■

Rpbort E . J o*"y/**v 
BuiidinB-Romodoitpd 
Spociollsi. Addltlone,tiHff'> 
opot, roofinp, sidfnp, kit* 
chons, bathroom*, ,ond 
roplacomtnt window** 
/door*. 046^3.

k*
R-r-n'IMoor* 
dolljdno In

oldW tiooiW.hatuffif and 
pMnad.. No o i^ n p  onv* 
moro; John v* ^ll* . Call 

: 44**S7r ■

Odd lobs. Trucking. 
Home repairs. You nomo 
It, wo do It. 
motes. Insured. 6434304.

nmm/^
MfEsms .jt

OdmoA Having
Cipctrlca^Probloms? 
Need « or 0 small 
WopdIftjSm iMHteIrtli* in 
NestdontlW-Work. Joseph 
Duma*) FMlv Uc*m*d. 
Fro* eiffn!ldt**..046.52S3.
Timothy AAcdnvIil* El*et- 
ric— Spododiztdin updot-

Howko* Tre* Service 
Buckot Truck & Chipper. 
Stump Removal. Free Es
timate*. Speclol con*ld*r- 
otlon for Elderly and Han- 
dlcdpped. 647*7553.

Reports, Resum**, 1 ^ -  
ttrs ond oil oth*r typing 
don* in my tiom*. Good 
work, r*a»anaW* ra t« . 
Cali Sue' 6494134 or 74^ 
7463/leOvo message.

BOOKKEmNS/
mCOMETAX

»m* Taxes prepared In 
ur own home. Call Jim 
' rtoyonoble rotes. 74̂  
PotttrOpm.

j a m i m /
SEMOKUNS

Nome your own prlot - -  
Father ond son. FOSh 
depondoble service)
!ga:.fa!a3ig
Polntlnp and Poperhonp* 
Ihp —  Exterior ond Inte
rior, celling* rtpolred. 
Refercne**, fuilv.tmured. 
Quality work. Martin 
Mattoson, evening*, 649. 
4431.

Ing elochleal fuse bontls 
to dreult breoktr* plus 
hem* repair edflng. Free 
estimote*. 647*7292.

I w p e n trv ond remodel* 
IlM  services —  Compleic 
Ihomc rapolr* and remo- 
IdeHng. Quality work. Ref* 
lerencet, licensed and In* 
I Mired. Coll 6464165.

I Ail Types of Remodellne. 
Ine lob to small, rsosono* 
Ible Plies*. Coll Jim , 647*
h « N .

I HOMES 
I FOR SALE

Another New Listing! 100' 
on the beach. $109,900. 
With warno weather orrlv- 
Ing soon, you'll really 
a p p reciate  this y e a r- 
round 4 bedroom water
front home on Coventry 
Lake. You can swim, 
water ski, or Ice skate to 
your heart's content! This 
will not lost long so call 
today! A llbrio  Realty, 
Inc., 649-0917.D

Cute As A  Button!!! Im - 
maculate 5 plus room 
ranch on acre plus lot In 
Coventry. Tastefully dec
orated, oak floors, plush 
wall to wall carpet, full 
b o s e m e n t, b e a u tifu l 
landscaping. Offered at 
$99,900. Jackson 8, Jack- 
son Real Estate, 647-8400 
or 6464646.0_________

New Dutch Colonlol —  
Located at the base of 
Case Mountain on Soring 
Street. Seven spacious 
rooms, 2'/z baths, 2 cor 
garage and a treed lot! 
Meet with the builder 
today In order to custom
ize this quality home. "We 
Guarantee Our Homes!". 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.0

O N E  O F T H E  good habits 
thrifty people hove deve
loped Is dolly reading of 
the ads In classified. 
That's where they find 
value buys.

i R M M l i S

Fogarty r -  1^-
throdm rempMIngi In* 
ftalioNeh water heater^ 
garbaab'dtogMolsl faucet 
S w S rS l9 i«3 9 . yi*a/M- 
oslerCgrdticeepted.

lEOUS

Call Simon B Simon Tl*' 
lemosfert for ealet and 
Installation of c*raml& 
mosaic, guonry B vinyl 
til*. FreS estlmote*. 
Pleas* cell for an opomnt* 
mont, 6494399.

Thotbhlng, mowing* 
h e ^ i  trlmiwng, light 
trucking. profo*ilono ly 
oaulpgod, dopondoWo. in
sure, Roy Hdrdy, 446* 
7973. .

Spring meons lawn work. 
Let us* do It tor you. 
Monthly and oor cutting 
rotas available. Servicing 
residential ahd commer
cia l occounts. Coll 
Fortner's, 644-0415. "Qual- 
Itv Service Yeor Round"

ScoH's Lawn Care and a 
complete landscaping 
service. Reasonable 
rotes. Coll i otter spm, 
649̂ 1841.

Prestige LOwn Care - 
Spring clean up. Lawn 
shrub maintenance. Fer- 
ttlliino, weekly mowing. 
Insured, tree estimates. 
Call 6444561. .

n n  homes
liilFOR SALE

r n  BUSINESS 
PROPERTY Rentals n n  ROOMS 

1 ^  for rent

Manchester —  Colonial, 
seven rooms, three bed
rooms, two car garage, 
la rg e  screened fron t 
p o rc h , w ood b u rn in g  
stove In family room, wall 
to wall carpeting through
out, aopllanced kitchen. 
Must be seen. $114,900. 
Owner, by appointment 
only, call after 6pm, 643-

★
Manchester —  Restau
rant. Prime location. Ex
tremely nice. Seats 100 
plus. R ecently re m o 
deled. Asking $120,000. 
O w ner anxious, make 
offer. Financing availa
ble. Call Strano Real Est-

n n  ROOMS 
FOR RENT

Available April 1 comfor
table single room with 
shower. In Ideal location, 
off route 83 near route 84, 
$55 weekly. Call 872-3603 
weekdays 9-5.

Ladles Only —  Nice, aulet 
room tor senior citizen or 
working girl. Reference* 
and security. Call otter 
5;30om, 644-0383.

■ Gentlemen Only —  Cen
tral location, kitchen orlv- 
lleges, parking available. 
Security and references 
required. 649-9227 or 569- 
3528.7518. ate, 647-7653. Manchester, Very quiel

By Owner —  Victorian 
style country home In 
quiet setting. 6 rooms with 
IV ] baths, reasonably

U S E R ICE  to Cleon the 
Inside of bottles and long- 
stem vases. Sprinkle rice

room tor mature gentl6 
man, kitchen priveledges, 
convienlent, references. 
$65 weekly. 649-8011.

Room for non-smoking 
gentleman. Kitchen privi
le g e s , r e f r i g e r a t o r -  
freezer, air conditioning, 
washer & dryer, parking, 
Security & references re
quired. Call 643-5600.

priced. Call 742-8665 after 
6pm.

inside container, add 
warm , sudsy water and 
shake vigorously. The 
rice will polish and clean 
interior. Use the classified 
columns to sell those still 
good, but no longer used 
Items around your home.

Immaculate —  Coventry, 
$114,900. Traditional Co
lonial located on 1.3 acres 
In prime residential area. 
Front to bock fireolaced 
living room, 3 bedrooms, 
formal dining room, IV] 
baths, 2 car attached gar- 
oge. Call Now. D.W . Fish 
Realty 643-1591 or 871- 
1400.O

Wishing will not sell any
thing ... a low-cost od In 
Classified will. Why not 
place one todayl 643-2711.

O N E O F T H E  surest ways 
to find bargain buys Is to 
shop the c la s s ify  ods 
every day.

n n  HOMES 
[^F O R  SALE

n n  HOMES 
[£ U for sale

1 ^  HOMES 
[iJFOR SALE

RESIDENTIAL

Lawn Maintenonce —  
Free estimates. By the lob 
or monthly rates. Cons- 
merclol and residential. 
Coll J., 6494I0P.

I HOMES 
I FOB SALE

Old World Charm —  Man
chester. $106,900. With 
m odern conveniences. 
R efurbished, spacious 
eot-ln kitchen with lovely 
p a n try  a re a . D in in g  
room, up to 5 bedrooms, 
large rear deck. Over
sized two car garage. Call 
Now. D.W . Fish Realty 
643-1591 or 871-1400.D

"Four Bedrooms" —  In 
this lovely, vinyl sided 
with brick front. Colonial. 
IV] baths, fireplace with 
coal-wood stove to re
main In beamed-celling 
living room. Nice rec 
room, 3 zone gas heat. 
Call Today - $105,900. 
Strano Real Estate, 647-
7653.0

Manchester —  New list
ing. Unique Cape that 
otters everything. 3 bed
rooms, large rec room 
with fireplace, formal din
ing "room, living ,room 
with fireplace, screened 
porch, 2 baths, oversized 2 
car garage, many extras. 
$129,000. U 8i R Realty, 
643-2692.0

Country Club Location —  
Quality new home with 
first floor master bed
room suite. 2V] baths, 2 
fireplaces. Must Be Seen! 
$177,900. "We Guorantee 
Our Homes!". Blanchard 
8, Rossetto Real Estate,
6462482.0

■ HOMES 
I FOR SALE

Bolton. Nice starter or 
retirement home, 6 room 
ranch, toll bosement with 
L  shaped family room and 
sliders to the bock yard, 
large deck, nice garden 
area too, assumable mort
gage. Call Century 21 
Tedtord 647-9914.

Summer Tim e —  $46,900. 
Clean one bedroom year 
round home with a great 
water view of Coventry 
Lake. Ideal starter home. 
H urry! "We Guarantee 
Our Homes!". Blonchard 
8i Rossetto Real Estate, 
6462482.Q

Beautiful custom 7 room 
split level, 3 bedrooms, 
2V] baths. Dining room 
ond large fireolaced liv
ing room with Cathedral 
ceilings. Fully aopllanced 
sky-lit kitchen with patio 
doors leading to large 
deck. First floor family 
room and laundry-lav 
combo. 2 car garage with 
electric doors. Features 
that Include striking tiled 
entry wav with open stair
way. Central air, central 
vac, wall to woll carpeting 
and Italian tile through
out. Tastefully decorated, 
this fine quality crafted 
home located on a large 
p ro fe s s io n a lly  la n d s 
caped lot in executive 
area of South Manches
ter. $162,900. Owner. 289- 
9321 or 6460891.

I HOMES 
I FOR SALE

Spacious 3 family, 3 car 
garage. $190,000. Call 646 
0754.

Brand New Listing!! I Oak 
St. Area —  East Hartford. 
Spotless 7 room Cape with 
lovely sum m er porch. 
Aluminum siding, newer 
roof, beautifully finished 
oak floors and lots more! 
$94,000. Jackson 8, Jack- 
son Real Estate, 647-8400 
or 6468646.0

SIX ROOM COLONIAL 
l'/2 BATHROOMS 

NEW HEATING UNIT 
NEW CARPETING 

NO-WAX KITCHEN FLOOR 
DISHWASHER 
STOVE - OVEN 

TWO CAR GARAGE

ASK FOR:

ED SWAIN

COMMERCIAL
LIST YOUR COMMERCIAL 

AND BUSINESS PROPERTIES 
WITH US.

RECENT DEPOSITS AND SALES: 
MAIN ST., MANCHESTER 

EAST CENTER ST., MANCHESTER 
BERLIN TPKE., NEWINGTON 

WEST CENTER ST.. MANCHESTER 
OFF MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

Our Membership in C.I.D. 
enables us to expose your 

commercial or business property' 
statewide and even beyond. 

Call us for details!

JIM DEROCCO 
ED SWAIN

BELFIORE, REALTORS

[IDCARS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

■ CARS 
FOR SALE

431 M a in  St.

I CARS 
FOR SALE

647-1413

I CARS 
FOR SALE

iiieiienssiisssisisisieiiiiissisisiiissiiiiisssissiiiiiissiiissnsississsssss*'x*z****"**********"***********” * y
sssM usm m sissM M SW tfM s******” **************’ ***” **********” *********************"**

NEW LISTINGS!

South Windsor Ranch
New roof, newly painted ex
terior. Large, enclosed rear 
porch, 3 bedrooms, 6 rooms 
total. Very nice home!

*99,900.

Gracious Colonial
Move-in condition. 3 bed
rooms, full basement, full at
tic, 2 car garage. Large 
rooms, Nice big entry foyer 
with open stairway.Must be

$119,900.

“Putting You 1st Is 2nd Nature To U s!“

STRANO REAL ESTATE
156 E. CENTER $T.. MANCHESTER. CT. itSj

CALL TODAY - 647-“ SOLD” l S »
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C LA S S IFIE D  A n V E R TIS IN G  643-2711
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

ITV/STER EO /
APPLIANCES

Lika Prlvot# Horn# —  3'/̂  
room  oporfmont. Aopllon- 
C M . Working single adult, 
married pouple. No child
ren, pets. 643-3880.

Manchester —  Beautiful 5 
room, 2 bedroom apart
ment In mint condition, 
g re a t lo c a tio n , extra  
large rooms. Available 
April 1st. $600 Includes 
heat, hot water 8, garage. 
Singles welcome I Call 
Rose, 647-8400 or 646-8646.

Three Room Apartment 
—  First floor, renovated, 
oppllonces. $300 monthly 
plus utilities. Security and 
references required. No 
pets. Available April ISth. 
97 Wells Street. Call 646- 
0350.

3 & 4 Room Aportments —  
Newly decorated. Colon
ial. Heat, hot water, 
appliances, central. Mid
dle aged lady. 643-8470 
offer 6pm.

2 Bedroom Aportment —  
heat 8i hot water Included, 
no pets, $500 per month, 
security deposit, also one
3 bedroom apartment. 
Call Ed or Dean, 649-2947.

Monchester —  Oft Porter.
3 room apartment, heat 8, 
electric, security deposit, 
no pets, 643-8552.

454 Main Street —  Second 
floor, 3 room heated 
apartment, no applian
ces, security, $400 a 
month. Call 646-2426 week
days, 9-5.

■ Bennet Elderly Housing 
now taking applications 
for waiting list for 1 8. 2 
bedroom  apartm ents. 
$415-$511. Rent Includes 
heat, hot water, range, 
re frig e ra to r, disposal, 
e le v a to r 8> la u n d ry . 
Phone 528-6522.

Nice First floor 4 room 2 
b e d ro o m  a p a rtm e n t. 
Quiet street near busline, 
wall to wall carpet, stove, 
no pets. $525 Including 
heat and hot water. Avail
able April 1st. Call Rose, 
647-8400 or 646-8646.

Available Immediately. 
First floor 2 bedroom. $375 
plus utilities. J.D . Real 
Estate, 646-1980.

One Bedroom Apartment 
—  Heated, working cou
ple or single person. $400. 
References 8, security re
quired. Call 649-9402 or 
649-3708 after 5pm.

Extraordinary —  Man
chester, 2 bedrooms, op
tional sub-lease, high 
exposed beamed ceilings, 
brick walls, pool, racquet- 
boll, sauna. Call Sue, ey- 
enlngs, 646-4816.

3 Room Apartment, Im
maculate, on bus line, 
re a s o n a b le , seasonal 
parking, no utilities. 649- 
3 8 6 6  a f t e r  6 p m . .  
References.

I CONDOMINIUMS 
I FOR RENT

Manchester —  One bed
room Condo for rent. $450 
monthly, appliances, air 
conditioner, newly deco
rated. 6469710 days, 525- 
0684 eyenlngs.

l o T I  h o m e s
| 3 ^ l  FOR RENT

Nice Older Colonial —  
W a lk in g  d ista n c e  to 
stores, churches, schools 
and bus line. No pets, 
security deposit. $650 
monthly. Call Ed, 649-2947.

REMMLICAN CAUCUS

Republican electors of the 
Town of Bolton ore hereby 
notified thot there will be o 
coucus ot the Town Hall on 
Tuesday, April 1,1984 at 7:00 
p.m., tor the purpose of se
lecting porty-endorsed con- 
dldotes lor delegates to oil 
conyentlons, and to transact 
such other business os may 
properly come before sold 
caucus.

MARK JOHNSON, 
CHAIRM AN 
R EP U BLICAN  TOW N 
C O M M ITTE E

Office Space —  500 so. ft. 
Heat Included. 8200 per 
month. Call 649-5334 or 
643-717^_________________

474 Main Street, the center 
of town. 3 rooms, first 
floor. Coll 6462426 week
days, 9-5.

r n  RESORT
| 3 d |  property

Vermont —  Cottoges for 
rent. Beautiful Lake  
M em phrem agoo, New
port, Vermont. Modern 
housekeeping cottages. 
Sandy beoch, good fish
ing, especially In June 
(Salm on). Call Windsor 
Locks, C T , 6667846.

Upright Vacuum —  830 or 
best offer. 643-1720.

Panasonic Upright Va
cuum —  With ottoch- 
ments, bogs & extra belt. 7 
months old. 850. Good 
condition. Call 6463345 
after 5pm.

MACHINERY 
AND TOOLS

Onnon (Jenerotor —  21.8 
Amp. Very (3ood condi
tion. 8500. 742-8758.

OS9-03

lU W N A N D
GARDEN

R T I  INDUSTRIAL I PROPERTY

Manchester —  Industrial 
space, 1,500 square feet. 
Also 3,000 square feet 
storage. Tu lly  Real Est
ate, 643-0005.

10 X 70 ft. glass & wood 
frame green house to sit 
on foundation. Already 
dismantled. Best offer. 
6466754.

Lawn Maintenance —  
Free estimates. By the lob 
or monthly rates. Com
mercial and residential. 
Call J ., 649-4800.

IM ISCELUNEOUS  I FOR RENT

Manchester —  Keeney 
Street exit, 1-384. Storage 
space available. 500 to 

' 6,000 sq. ft.. Ideal for 
distributor, parts supplier 
In retail warehousing. 232- 
5903.

Manchester —  Garage for 
rent, storage only. 835 
monthly. Call 649-4003.

Merchandise

RECREATIONAL 
EQUIPMENT

Poolsl Poolsl Pools! AAA  
pool distributor must dis
pose of entire stock of 
new, leftoyer, 1985, 31 ft. 
family sized swimming 
pools with huge sundeck, 
fencing, filter, ladders 
and warranty for only 
8978. Installation optional 
and extra, financing ayall- 
able. Call Paul at 721-1884.

I MUSICAL 
ITEMS

[^ F U R N IT U R E

Protect Your Treasured

King Super 20 Tenor Sax 
—  Needs overhaul - Best 
reasonable offer. Call 646 
3245 after 5pm.

Dining Room Table with 
custom (It table pads. 
G uaranteed. Sup e rio r  
w o r k m a n s h ip . Som e  
styles with decorator co
lors. I’ll come to your

Revere Clarinet —  Needs 
overhaul - Best reasona
ble offer. Call 6463245 
after 5om.

table with no obligation. 
L is a , 234-1808, leave  
message.

PETS AND 
| p 0 |  SUPPLIES

Three Piece Set —  Two  
chairs, open up divon. 
Good condition. Call after 
4pm, 649-7526.

A K C Golden Retrievers, 
readv 4/10/86 coM 6461263 
offer 5pm.

Four D ra w er Dresser 
with full swing-type m ir
ror. Has 6” legs. Needs 
work. $60. 643-2880.O

LIying Room Set —  Very 
good condition. $350. Coll 
643-5014.

72" Red Mohagany dro- 
pleaf dining room table, 
m in t c o n d it io ,  $700. 
40x30' gold frarne m irror, 
$600. Call after 8om, 623- 
8686.

ITV /STER EO /
APPLIANCES

U sed R e f r i g e r a t o r s ,  
Wa s h er s ,  Ranges —  
clean, guaranteed, parts 
and serylce. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

Like New 14 cu. ft. Indus
trial freezer. $350. 649- 
9012;

G ,E . Self Clean Sfoye —  
Brown, rebuilt 1985. Must 
sell. $200 or best offer. 
742-5955.

NOTICE TO  CREDITORS
E S TA TE  OF 

■STANLEY FRANCIS 
OPALACH, A/K/A 

S TA N L E Y  F, OPALACH, 
late of Manchester, 

deceased
The Hon. Donald F. Auch- 

ter. Acting Judge, of the 
Court of Probate, District ot 
Manchester at a hearing held 
on March 24, 19S6 ordered 
that all claims must be pre
sented to the fiduclory on or 
before June 27, 19S6 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Mary Lou Taylor, 
Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Helen E. Opalach 
164 Henry Street 
Manchester, C T  04040 

041-03

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE TA8 SALES

CARS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

R n  CAMPERS/
|t o |'|----------------TRAILERS

ENDROLLS
TTVi wtftth - 2M 

13% sridth • 2 for 288
MUST be pIcKed up el the 
MincbMtMr MraM OfftCM 
btfoft 11 A M. ONLY.

TAG SALES

E v e ry th in g  m ust g o l 
Clothes, furniture, kit
chen utensils, ladders and 
other miscellaneous. 150 
Walnut Street. Tuesday, 
11-4, Wednesday, 11-4, 
Thursday, 11-4, Friday, 
11-4, Saturday, 11-4.

M ulti-Fam ily To g  Sale. 
Loomis Rd In Bolton. 
9am-5pm. March 38 & 29. 
Antique baskets, chairs, 
trunks, round oak kitchen 
table , good c lo th in g , 
glassware, nails, wire and 
so forth. Rain or shine.

Fishermen's T a g  Sale. 
Household Items, sound 
movie prolectors, leslle 
speaker for organ,gultar, 
photo equipment etc. Sat
urday 29th 1986,9om-4pm. 
371 Middle Tpke West, 
Manchester.

Get ftie Wont Ad h a b it... 
read and use the little ads 
In Closslflsd reoulorlv. 
643-2711.

Automotive

I CARS 
FOR SALE

1979 Dodge Omni 024, 
looks good, runs good, 
this week's special of 
81,495. A n dy B ro w n 's , 
Route 6, Andover, 742- 
0101.

1979 Renault LeCor —  
Needs clutch. Otherwise 
In good condition. 8300 or 
best offer. 742-8798.

1981 Cougar XR7 —  Auto
matic, power, a ir condl- 
t l o n l n g  o n d  m o r e .  
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  
84,850. 6466887.___________

1978 Chevette —  4 door, 
now brakes, now tires, for 
parts. 8300. 647-1029.

1977 Mustang —  Leather 
Interior, a ir conditioning, 
automatic transmission, 
power brakes 8i steering,. 
low mileage. 82,200negoti
able, 2464093 days or 643- 
5641 evenings.____________

1983 Oldsmoblle FIronza 
SX Coupe, 4 speed, looks 
8i runs super. 83,495. Andy  
Brown's, Route 6, An
dover, 742-0101.

1973 Lincoln— 8100.1977 4 
door Ford. Runs well. 
8400. 649-7467.

190$ Ford Escort —  2 door 
hatchback. New England 
Ltd. package, low mi
leage, like new. 85,000 or 
b e st o f f e r .  646-6926 
evenings._____________

1982 Citation —  In running 
co n d itio n . A u to m a tic . 
Banged up right side. 8500. 
633-5654 Otter 6pm.

1974 Dodge Dart Swinger 
—  Not running. (3ood for 
ports. Best offer. 643-5296.

ITR UC K8/VAN 8  
|F0R 8A LE

1978 Dodge Pick Up —  %  
To n , power steering and 
brakes, automatic, very  
clean In and out. 647-9963 
after 5pm.

1980 C M C  Sierra —  V8. 
diesel, automatic, stereo, 
cap, new tires and starter 
runs good. 82,900 or best 
offer. 6462598 or 647-1701.

1973 Volkswagen Camper 
—  Good condition. 81,500. 
Coll 742-8843._____________

When you call Cloeslfled 
to place on od, a friendly 
Ad-Vlsorwlllon'wei your 
coll and help you word 
your od for best response. 
643-2711.

IM 0T0R CYC LE8/
| m o p e o 8

1982 Kowosokl 550 L T D  —  
Excellent' condition. 6,500 
miles. 74^8843■___________

M otorcycle Insurance —  
(3et Protection! Ride with 
A A A  Coverage. Competi
tive rates for all riders. 
D i s c o u n t s  f or  e x p e 
rienced riders 8i riders 
with prior Insurance. Spe
cial rotes for older riders 
with touring bikes. For a 
no obligation quote, call 
A A A  Insurance at 646 
7096. \

I MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

Diamond Solltore Ring —  
Round modern brilliant 
cut. .43 karat, never worn. 
Must be seen. Please call 
872-4836 after 5:30pm.

Price W ar! Flashing A r
row signs 8299. Lighted, 
nonarrow 8279. Unllghted 
8229. (Free  letters)onlv 
few left. 1-800-423-0163 
anytime.

NOTICE TO  CREDITORS
E S TA TE  OF

JU L IA  M. CHAPIN, lote of 
Manchester, deceased 

The Hon. Donald F, Auch- 
ter. Acting Judge, of the 
Court ot Probote, District ot 
Manchester at a hearing hold 
on Morch 24, 19S6 ordered 
that all claims must be ore- 
sented to the tiduclarv on or 
before June 27, 19S4 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Mary Lou Taylor, 
' Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Ronold Jacobs 
148 Main St.
Manchester, C T 04040 

042-03

LK O A L NOTICK 
TO W N  OP ANOOVER

The 4th Quorterlv Installment 
of property toxes on the 
October I, I9S4 Grand List are 
now due and povoble April I, 
19S4. Payments made after 
May I,I9S4, are sublect to a 
late charge of l'/S% per 
month on the late Instollment, 
from the due date, or a 
minimum of $2.00. Payments 
may be mode by mall or at the 
Town Office Building which Is 
open 9:00 o.m. to 4:M p.m. 
Monday through Friday. The 
Tax Collector Is also In her 
office Monday evenings from 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

SANDRA G. B ID W ELL 
TA X  C O LLEC TO R  
TO W N  O F ANDOVER, 
C O N N E C TIC U T

04603

K IT  'N ' C A R LY LE  ®by Lerry W right

INVITATION TO  SIP 
r e n t a l  OP A

CATCH BASIN CLEANER 
WITH OPERATOR

The Town of Coventry will 
rpcelve sealed bids tor the 
rental ot o cotch basin 
cleaner with an 
the Coventry Town Hpll, 1712 
Main Street, Coventry, C T 
until 10:00 A M., T u ^ a v ,  
April 0th, 1904, at which tliM  
and place all bids will be 
opened and publicly read 
aloud-

The Town of Coventry res
erves Its rights to waive all 
Informolltles In the blddlM 
orocess. The Town Is not 

'  obligated to occept the low
est Wd, the Town rese^OT 
the right to relect ony ond oil 
bids.Eld forms, Blddlnglnrtruc- 
tlons, and "Speclflcotlem 
Required" c o n b e ^ l ^ g  
the Town (roroge, U  Brod- 
bury Lone, Coven t r y ^ C T 
062M. Telephone: 7464SSE
March IS, 1904

TD W N  D F  C D V E N TR Y  
Harold B. Hodge 
Towt^ Manager

05603

I T  ■5CAiaa>lHeHK»c 
o T o F M Y W m N

Cl«i»9NiA.BK

TAKE
A

CHANCE

STARTING 
MARCH 14th!

"WE’VE GOT YOUR NUMBER”
CONTEST

eiv.yrAWAV' - '
f r e e

cJIiSIdaps
P L U S

“ 3 ”

Call Now 
and Win!

CONTEST DATES 
MARCH 14th — 31st

NON-(X3MMERCIAL ADVERTISERS ONLY.

T o  E v e ry  5th, 10th 
15th a n d  20th C a lle r...
who speaks with our classified ad 
department between 8:30 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, we'll give away a free clas
sified word ad for a maximum of 
six consecutive days.

E v e ry  150th, 200th 
a n d  300th C a lle r...
will receive a grand prize of 
Dinner for Two at one of the 
following restaurants of their 
choice:

•  PIANO’S •  WONGS 
•  THE ADAMS MILL 

•  VITO’S BIRCH MOUNTAIN INN

In order to qualify, simply call and 
speak with one of our classified 
representatives to learn if you 
are a LUCKY WINNER.

643-2711
ONLY IN THE

iianrl|pfitpr Mrralb

MANCHESTER

Crestfield, union 
start negotiations

... page 3

SPORTS

Sabres regain 
fourth place

... page 9

This production 
not for squares

... page 13

iH a u r b r a t r r  H r r a lb
) M a n c h e s l e r  —  A  C i t y  n l  V i l l a g e  C h a r m

Friday, March 28,1986

Herald photo* by Buhmr

C rlsp lno ’8 no more
The conversion of the former Crispi- 
no’s Supreme Foods store on Hartford 
Road into a smaii shopping center is 
under way. Business partners Robert 
D. Udolf and Bruce W. Beckerman of 
West Hartford bought the building and 
surrounding property for $1.1 million

last October from Sam Crispino and 
plan to open the center, above, with 
about four or five small stores by early 
summer. At left, carpenter Boleslaw 
Terllkouski sands a door on the side of 
the building Wednesday.

B y Jeff B erliner 
United Press international

ANCHORAGE, Alaska -  A 150-mile- 
long cloud of ash spawned by the 
eruption of Augustine Volcano drifted 
across south-central Alaska today, 
raining a snowy grime that halted air 
traffic and prompted health warnings.

The 4.000-foot volcano, located on a 
barren North Pacific island 180 miles 
southwest of Anchorage and 70 miles 
from Homer, the nearest populat^ 
community, erupted for the first time in 
10 years at 2 a.m. (6 a.m. ES T) 
Thursday and continued to belch gas 
and molten rock sporadically.

Scientists were unable to predict how 
long the eruptions would continue.

Winds pushed a gigantic ash cloud, up 
to 9 miles high, toward Anchorage 
Thursday night. Earlier, a mixture of 
volcanic soot and snow drifted down 
onto the city, coating cars and buildings 
with a thin layer of grit.

Scientists said it was possible the 
volcano could touch off tidal waves 
along the Cook Inlet, as it did in 1883 
when searing gas and molten rock 
plummeted down the mountain into the 
water to produce monster swells known 
as tsunamis.

"There’s very little to alert us if 
there’s a tsunami.” said volcanologist

Tom Miller of the U.S. Geological 
Survey. "It could come across there in 
25 minutes."

As long as the volcano continues to 
erupt and produce the threatening gas 
and ash flows, the threat of giant tidal 
waves speeding toward populated 
areas remains. Miller said.

Anchorage officials Thursday issued 
a 10-point health alert, urging residents 
to stay home and warning people with 
respiratory problems to wear masks 
outside.

Anchorage International Airport was 
virtually deserted after airlines di
verted morning flights to Fairbanks or 
Seattle and canceled all flights in and

Latest poison scare hits maker of Encaprin
D E E R F IE L D . III. (U P I) -  Walgreen 

Co. has removed Encaprin, a nonpres
cription painkiller, from its shelves 
nationwide following an anonymous 
warning the drug was laced with 
cyanide, a company spokesman said 
today.

There were no reports of actual 
tampering, the spokesman said. Also, 
the caller named an Encaprin lot 
number that does not exist and said the 
capsules had been tainted in Detroit 
area Walgreen stores, where the 
drugstore chain does not operate, 
company officials said.

The anonymous call was made to the 
corporate offices of the Cincinnati-

based Procter St Gamble Co., which 
makes the painkiller, said BobNorrlsh, 
director of public relations at Procter St 
Gamble.

“ The caller gave us a lot number and 
we don't have such a number on the 
brand," Norrish said. “ We have not 
found any products that have been 
tampered with.”

Walgreen employees pulled the as
pirin substitute from its 1,170 stores 
after the removal was o rd e r^  over the 
company’s computer system, the spo
kesman said.

"We don’t know if it was a crank call 
or what.” said Tom Mammoser,

director of Walgreen’s corporate com
munications. "But it doesn't take much 
to get the wheels started these days."

The caller said Encaprin in Walgreen 
stores in Chicago and Detroit were 
tainted, but Walgreen does not have any 
stores in the Detroit area, he said.

"We just took a very cautious and 
conservative approach." Mammoser 
said.

The removal order issued Thursday 
night told employees to pull all 
Encaprin extra-strength and regular 
capsules from shelves and store them in 
a secure place. They were told to await 
further instructions.

"The call came in on our 800-line

Sunrise services to mark holiday In town
B y  Jo h n  F .  K ir c h  
oiN i G o o r o t  L o y n a

Special gospel sessions a nd auarise 
aeryicet w ill be offered b y  variouachundw a  

^ in t m iid  M ancbester on E a it s r  S im d a y.to  
■Celebnite U w  reeurAocUoii of Jdeua C h r is t

Center Coogregetim ial C h u rch  on Center 
Straet w lU  hold a sunriae aervlce Sunday  
norelBg a t • on the eaatlaw n of the d m r d L  
I t  w ill  be foUoered b y  n breakfast and t e n  
ra g u la r aenrices fro m  I  to M  a -m .

D u rin g  the Le nt season, w hich started  
P ab. IS w ith  A sh  wednaaday, OaMwr 

-O o n gra ia tlo iia l C h u rch  has been dsaUag  
w ttb "cro asaxam inatlo n,'’ tbaRanr. N tw e D  
H . Curtis said today. H e  said c o B g ra g a te i

mamhrts trera studying t e  sigaificanoa of 
the erqsB and te tr Urea: '

Other churches will bold ipedal prayer 
seeatoBs and servloes during lEaater 
Suadny.

Tte  Church of t e  U v te  t e l  on EhhrWNit 
Stroit wlB hoot a drhmaBc actUUuo 
rpadlBg at a U  aJta. acnrioe.'pastor OhyU 
I M w  said teay. He ate  there will tta 
BpecM :^imMte for the lurge tumoot

'I f  H wore apt lor t e  raaurractte, w« 
would still bo lockad in our sik” Mnlte 
aaM. “it'a aat juat si naadny shot, it's a 
UfUeaiEtlilaB.'*

ntatev. Joe MMtoe aaid that a regular le 
a.at eervice wfll be offered at the SeooaD

Church on North Main 
Street Sunday. He said ha and his witei 
Haney, will invite congreatioa memberato 
'coBdude t e  services with a prayer circle. 
They wiU pray fbr an imiateMl world and 
Iebe trodblB in auch phate ha fea South 
Africa, Central Amerda tellJhyai Milton 
said.
~ In matter, Mawetmetar childrea
hepte M t e l eunh Baatar tuahy aeardiing 
far Mddtn Baater egp  will have to look 
noneplaee dae ttiis.weekaad.

par t e  seceod year te a row, the 
Maarheeter Recraatei Otmutmaat has 
rtedded Bot to hold the trMMioaal Beater

25 Cents

Volcanic eruption ieaves cioud of ash
out of Alaska's biggest city by 
afternoon.

Miller said the volcanic grit was 
made up of ground rock and glass. It 
combined with newly falling snow over 
much of south-central Alaska to pro
duce a grimy drizzle.

The danger of corrosive ash damag
ing jet engines was great, said Paul 
Steucke of the Federal Aviation Admin
istration. The agency alerted all 
airlines that an ash cloud ISO miles long 
and 35 miles wide was poised in the 
flight path of the airport.

Elmendorf Air Force Base moved 27

Please turn to page 8

between 7and9p.m .EST," said Sydney 
McHugh, a Proctor & Gamble spokes
man. "The caller said the five capsules 
he contaminated were in the 50-capsule, 
maximum-strength bottles.”

McHugh said the caller made no 
demands for money.

"  We ha ve no way of knowing yet if it is 
just a threat or a hoax. We have not 
contacted other stores (other than 
Walgreen) because the caller was very 
specific about how many capsules he 
had contaminated and where they could 
be found. Also, at this point, we have not 
verified his information,” McHugh 
said.

Nicaragua 
says rebel 
camps hit

Reagan lauds 
vote in Senate

By United Press International

In a statement issued as the Senate approved 8100 
million in aid to the contras, Nicaragua said its troops 
had "destroyed important enemy camps” and killed 
350 of the rebels in the past week.

The Defense Ministry Thursday denied fighting had 
taken place in Honduras although previously it had 
said the U.S.-backed rebels' principal training camp 
is in Honduras near the Nicaraguan border.

Western sources in Tegucigalpa, meanwhile, said 
the contra rebels repelled a surprise attack by 
Nicaraguan soldiers on a training base in Honduras 
last weekend in fighting that left 200 Nicaraguan 
soldiers and 40 contras dead.

Honduran officials also said Nicaraguans had 
crossed the border but had apparently pulled back.

“ The majority of the Sandinistas have re-crossed 
the border we think,” said Honduran Lt. Col. Danilo 
Carbajal Molina during a briefing for reporters in San 
Francisco De Capire. 8 miles from the Nicaraguan 
border.

In Santa Barbara, Calif., President Reagan hailed 
the narrow Senate approval for his 8100 million aid 
package for the contras and urged the House to follow 
suit as he began his 11-day Easter vacation.

“ la m  deeply pleased by today’s vote in the Senate.' ’ 
Reagan said.

He said the Senate’s approval of the 8100 million 
package "is sure to send a profoundly reassuring 
signal to those fighting for freedom in Nicaragua, and 
to Nicaragua’s friends and neighbors.” (Story on 
page 5.)

The Nicaraguan statement said the Sandinista 
People’s Arm y “dealt major blows" to the Contra 
forces in "different combat areas," and that most of 
the important fighting took place in points along the 
Honduran-Nicaraguan border “where mercenary 
(Contra) forces are trying to penetrate our territory. ’ ’

Government troops “destroyed important enemy 
camps, including the enemy’s principal training 
center.” the statement said.

The two-page Defense Ministry statement said 3,50 
Contra rebels were killed and 250 wounded in fighting 
along the border in the last week. It also reported that 
40 Sandinistas were killed and 116 wounded.

Denying (or the fourth straight day that its troops 
were battling contra units in Honduras, the Defense 
Ministry said, “ Members of the Sandinista People's 
Arm y are maintaining their posts in Nicaraguan 
soil.”

Asked whether fighting had spread into Honduras, a 
Defense Ministry official who requested anonymity 
said. "The border up there is very vague, but we don't 
cross over.”

The Nicaraguan Defense Ministry conceded five 
Sandinista soldiers are missing. It said two were in 
Honduran custody, an apparent reference to two 
soldiers presented to reporters late Wednesday in the 
Honduran capital of Tegucigalpa.

But the Honduran military Thursday showed 
reporters the bodies of five men they said were 
Nicaraguan soldiers killed in fighting in Honduras.

Reporters have not been permitted to visit the site 
where the battle was said to have occurred, and 
claims of 200 Nicaraguan deaths have not been 
confirmed.

The new Nicaraguan statement came as the Senate 
passed President Reagan’s request for 8100 million in 
military and other aid to the contras, who for five 
years have unsuccessfully sought to overthrow 
Nicaragua’s leftist Sandinista government.

The official radio. Voice of Nicaragua, interrupted 
its all-music program to read a news bulletin on the 
vote.

"This shows we can expect nothing good from the 
U.S. Congress," a radio commentator said. "We have 
to be prepared."

TODAY’S HERALD

Unhappy Ben
Bess Truman resented being a 

“ spectator” in her husband's 
presidency, and was especially 
angry that Harry never consulted 
her before deciding to drop the 
atom bomb on Japan, the couple's 
daughter says. Margaret Truman 
Daniel has revealed some of her 
mother’s thoughts in a new book. 
Story on page 4.

Sunny weekend
Clear early tonight with lows 

from 35 to 45. Some clouds 
Saturday^morning, then becoming 
mostly ^ n n y  and wanner with 
highs from 65 to 70. Details on page 
2 .
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